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President’s Message by Pat Josey
It is hard to
believe that
summer is
almost behind us, but
what a busy
summer it
was! I was so
honored to
represent you in San Antonio at
IC Convention. We had a great
Kansas delegation comprised of
24 women and five men. There
were so many special moments!
I cannot express how proud I
was to carry the Kansas flag in
the Opening Flag Ceremony. It
was certainly one of the highlights of the week for me. We
had a great State’s Night Out at
the Lone Star Café. Everyone
was able to attend except Joan
and Jim Bourn. During our
gathering at the café, Joan and
Jim were part of a very special
celebration. Joan was recognized for her 50 years of service
in ESA. Way to go, Joan!
The Recognition Luncheon was
a busy time for 2008-2009 KS
President Joy. I think she wore
a path from her chair to the podium as she accepted numerous
awards for Kansas. Congratulations to everyone for the great
job last year.

Several sisters from the Central
States Region: Kansas, Oklahoma, and Texas, met one afternoon to share ideas and learn
more about each other. All
three state presidents were present, as well as many other
members. Verneene shared
information about the Kansas
Speakers Bureau and the OnLine Pledge Lessons. Deb
Hughes, OK President, gave a
short program about coaching as
a leadership style. Carolyn
Worley, TX President, brought
her two newsletter editors to the
meeting. They are planning to
convert from a paper newsletter
to an on-line newsletter, and
they wanted suggestions and
ideas from KS and OK. There
was great interaction and idea
exchange. I think everyone left
the meeting with something
new. Thank you to all the Kansas sisters who attended and
supported this effort. I am
keeping in touch with Oklahoma
and Texas and hope to have
more to report about the Central
States Region soon.

It was great seeing so many at
the August Board Meeting in
Salina. Thank you to District I
for a super weekend! I was very
excited to have members from
both of our newest chapters:
After a long wait and much an- Lambda Pi, Salina; and Kappa
ticipation, it was announced that Chi, Great Bend; in attendance.
Susan Winters won her bid for
These new chapters are so exthe office of IC Workshop Co- cited and enthusiastic – let us
ordinator. Congratulations,
keep this enthusiasm going!
Suzy! We all know you will do The weekend was a great mix of
a top notch job! Two Kansas
events with two workshops, a
sisters have been appointed to
membership event, and an evethe IC Council Board. Joan
ning of fundraising for GoodBourn is serving on the Nomiwill/Easter Seals. Gayle Goetz,
nating Committee, and VernVP of Development for Goodeene Forssberg is the new Edu- will/Easter Seals, was our specational Director.
cial guest Saturday evening.

Inside this issue:
Diney Uhlig, Sr. Goodwill/
Easter Seals Director, kept us
moving and laughing with an
exciting game of Left, Center,
Right. Thanks, Diney, for all
your hard work and dedication
to the clients of Goodwill/Easter
Seals.
I hope you have all included a
project in your yearly planning
to help eliminate hunger in your
community. This effort against
hunger is my President’s Challenge to each of you. At the
Council meeting on Sunday
morning, Sherry Marlow gave a
special report with ideas to meet
this challenge. If you were not
in Salina, I am sure Sherry
would be happy to share her
report with you. Thanks,
Sherry, for coming up with
some great ideas! IC President,
Jamie Atchison, has challenged
every chapter to take part in an
ESA Hope for Heroes event to
be held during the week of November 7th through 14th. Don’t
miss Char Grelk’s, article in this
newsletter about this!
Membership growth and retention continues to be our primary
focus. As an added incentive to
your chapter, I will reimburse
the chapter the cost a new member’s $15.00 state dues. Suzi
Fletcher, Membership Director,
and the Executive Board are
available to help you with any
ideas, concerns, or questions
you may have about membership. Please call on us. We are
here to support you.
I look forward to seeing all of
you in Wichita on November 7th
and 8th. Until then, savor and
enjoy the “Sweet Life” of ESA.
~Pat
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IC News
ESA Foundation News by Sandra Westbrooke, Sr. Director
now. You already know the
benefits. For those of you
who do NOT belong, you
need to ask yourself why
not? The annual membership dues support the general scholarship fund, and
are tax-deductible in their
entirety. In 2008, 11 scholarships were awarded to
The committee plans for the Kansas residents totaling
year include – but may not $9,500, and this year 7
be limited to:
(seven) were awarded for a
total of $5490. That is a
•Drawings. Yes, we will
pretty good return on a $25
have drawings.
investment. Think about it.
•The January Council
To paraphrase John F. Kenmeeting. We are planning nedy – “Ask not what your
to stage our own “Great
Foundation can do for you,
American Bake-off”. We but what you can do for
are asking each District and your Foundation”.
the Lamplighters to choose
Renewing members.
a representative for their
group. Find your best rec- Save a stamp! Bring your
ipe, and be prepared for us renewal to a Council meetto taste in January! Details ing. We will mail it in for
you!
will be posted on the ESA
Foundation page of the
Publicity. How many of
Kansas website.
you have children, grandThis year’s theme for the
Kansas ESA Foundation is
“Sugar and Spice”. Your
committee members are
Karen Lowery, Marla Olson, and Nancy Urbauer Junior Director, and me,
Sandra Westbrooke, as Senior Director.

•Challenges.
New members. Many of
you belong to the Foundation, so you can tune out

apply for a scholarship if
they do not know about it.
Submit an article to your
local newspaper, church
bulletin, and neighborhood
and/or work newsletters.
Please keep a copy of the
printed article and bring, or
send, it to me at the next
council meeting. A draft of
an article was provided at
the council meeting. If you
did not get one or would
like one in “soft” format,
please email me at:
shwestbrooke@sbcglobal.net.

A script of an imaginary
phone call from a prospective applicant was attached
to the news article. If you
would like a copy of that
too, please let me know.
Words of Wisdom: Women
– we are our own worst critics. A motivational speaker
recently gave me these
words of advice. “Do not
talk about yourself in the
manner in which you would
children, nieces, nephews, not allow anyone to talk
cousins, or neighbors? Do about your daughter.”
you live in a town? Belong Think about it.
to a club? Go to church?
Have a job? No one can

Executive Board Change
With much thought and regret, Barb Smith has submitted her resignation as
Parliamentarian. Barb is facing some health issues and will be having surgery
sometime this fall. Please keep Barb in your thoughts and prayers as she prepares
for surgery and what we know will be a speedy recovery.
I have appointed Pam McElvain to the position of Parliamentarian.
Pam assumed the duties of Parliamentarian starting 8/31/09.
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IC News
IC Awards for Kansas – 2009
3rd place

State Membership Director Honor Award
Greatest Number of New Members

Clara Ginn, Chair

State Philanthropic Award
Most Hours Donated

3rd place

Kim Kummer, Chair

State News Bulletin Award
Four Issues or Less

3rd place

Tammi Mitchell and Karen Stinson,
Co-Chairs

Easter Seal State Award
Most Monies Raised

3rd place

Sue Gosselin, Chairs

State Disaster Fund Award
Most Monies Donated by State

2nd place

Pam McElvain, Chair

St. Jude Award
Donation from Kansas

$111,611.99

Verneene Forssberg

Brenda Love, Chair

Sixth Degree of the Pallas Athene Program

Angie Fairbanks

1st place

Division II-Literature
Association of the Arts

ESA Foundation
State Award

2nd place

Pat Upham, Chair

ESA Foundation
Scholarship Award

2nd place

Pat Upham, Chair

Pat Upham

ESA Foundation State Counselor’s Award of Excellence
Certificate & plaque

ESA Foundation Plateau of Achievements:
Turquoise Sandra Westbrooke
Turquoise Delta Tau
Turquoise Glenda Peterson-MAL
Crystal
Epsilon Pi
Crystal
Chi Epsilon
Silver
Patsy Jenks

News & Views

Silver
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Bronze
Pearl

Shirley Campbell
Jim Bourn
Gennie Brown
Pat Upham
Virginia Schulz
Kansas Lamplighters
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State News
Phyllis Simmons, Recording Secretary
the mini workshops hosted by Crystal Collingsworth. Joy Thornbrugh
showed us how to “Put Together a
Power Point Presentation”. This
was followed by a very informative
program on “Women’s Heart
Health” given by Becky Kelley.
great weekend.
Suzy Fletcher, membership director
The Executive Board met for supper then provided a very useful program
on Friday evening, in the Boardon membership recruitment and reroom of the Ramada Inn, followed tention.
by the business portion of the eveThe Saturday evening meal, proning.
vided by the Ramada, was enjoyed
Saturday morning started the week- by all. Following dessert, President
end off with individual committee
Pat gave special recognition to the
meetings followed by: chapter
two new chapters in attendance:
presidents, committee chair, and
Lambda Pi and Kappa Chi. Joy
district chair meetings. Members
Thornbrugh then provided a presenwho were not scheduled to attend
tation of the IC awards Kansas remeetings were provided with a
ceived at convention in San Anto“Happy Hour” hosted by the Social nio, Texas. Gayle Goetz, Goodwill/
Committee. Everything you
Easter Seals representative, was our
wanted to know about chocolate
guest for the evening and spoke
you learned at the event. Of course, about events at Goodwill. She
treats were provided – what else –
showed a video on activities and
Chocolate!
jobs that are provided for residents
Following lunch (did you all get to at Goodwill . With a $25 donation
to Goodwill/Easter Seals members
try the famous Cozy Burgers)?
Members returned to the motel for then joined in a fun evening of Left,
What a wonderful
weekend District I
provided for us in
Salina in August!
Thank you again
District I for a

Needs Fund. What exactly is this fund
and why can it make such a difference? By supporting school therapy
needs, staff can implement and develop functional skills in a residential
setting and a classroom environment.
Effective school therapy/education
requires a broad range of tools, supports and equipment to meet each
child’s specific needs and skill level.
Last year, the Heartspring School
served 65 children from across the
nation. Each one of these children has
specific education and vocational
This year Heartspring has set forth the goals. One child may need an adaptive
challenge to the Kansas State Council keyboard to use with special education
software; another may need a foot
of Epsilon Sigma Alpha of raising
money to support the School Therapy controlled mouse. In order to prepare

Seventy-five years ago a young
scholar set his sights on Wichita as a
place to fulfill his dreams. Today, we
celebrate Dr. Martin Palmer’s vision
of a “children’s village” dedicated to
creating a path to independence for
children with special needs. We could
not have lasted this long alone. It is
because of dedicated organizations
such as Epsilon Sigma Alpha that we
have succeeded in bringing a voice to
thousands of children throughout the
decades.
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Center, Right. At the end of the
evening most of us could distinguish left and right. Right?
On Sunday morning, President Pat
Josey presided over the August
State Council Meeting, attended by
60 board members. First time State
Council attendees, pledges, and
guests were introduced and welcomed. Officers and Committee
chairs gave reports and information
on the upcoming years activities.
Details on the officer and committee
reports can be found elsewhere in
this edition of News & Views. The
complete minutes from the Kansas
State Council meeting are available
upon request from Phyllis Simmons, Recording Secretary.
The Kansas State Council will meet
in November for our Heartspring
Weekend in Wichita. District D,
again, has a great weekend planned
for us. All Kansas ESA members
are welcome to attend. Why not
make plans to be there and see for
yourself the many benefits we provide for the kids at Heartspring.
our students for the future, prevocational tasks such as making pet
treats are essential in long range functional development.
Once again, thank you to everyone of
ESA for your support through the
years. Please continue to follow our
anniversary year on our special website, www.heartspring75.org.
Suzanne Walenta-Baumann
Development Associate - Annual Giving
Phone 316.634.8820
www.heartspring.org
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HEARTSPRING WISH LIST FOR RESIDENTIAL SHOWER
NOVEMBER 7-8, 2009
TOYS & ACTIVITIES

Bean Bag or comfy chairs

Measuring Spoons, cups

CRAFTS

Freezer Zip Lock Bags (all Sizes)

Board Games

CD Player/ MP3 Player With Headphones
Computer Games, Ages 5-teen

Light Bright

Arts and Craft Books & projects

Mr. Potato Head

Construction Paper

Play Cash Register

Crayons

Musical Toys

Dot Art Paint

Comforters, twin, Extra Long

Head Phones

Preschool Age Toys

Markers, Washable & Non Toxic

Mattress Pads

Play station Games or Certificates for
Used Games Place (Game Exchange)

Building Toys

Finger Paint

Sheets & Pillow Cases

Painting Supplies-Acrylic Paint, Water

Soft Hand Towels for the Bathroom

Toys That Vibrate, spin or light up, or
Musical
Disney, Harry Potter, Spider Man stuff
(games, Books, toys)

Colors, Canvas, Easel

George Forman Grill
Computer Stories
Tupperware
Digital Camera

LINENS

Small Television to Hook Up our House
Play station
Video Camera or Camera with Video
Capabilities

Fun Pens & Pencils

Wash Clothes different colors, but several of each color

Lego’s w/.Large Pieces

Any Kind of Stickers

SUPPLIES

Simple wooden puzzles 24-100

Youth Size Scissors, Right or Left Hand

Notebooks-1 ½ in. 3 ring binders with
clear pocket on the outside

Bean Bag Chairs

Horseshoes, Croquet or Boche Ball Set

MEDIA

Batteries AAA, AA, C

Medicine Balls

Indoor Bowling Set

Books about Alaska, Disney [no Beauty
& Beast], Sci- Fi

Black/blue ink pens

Men’s Electric Razor

Kids DVDs or VHS

Calendars with scenery, movie, or animal themes

Shaving Cream

Magazine, Subscriptions-kids news,
sports: Disney:, TV Guide,
NY Times

Colored or White Card Stock Paper

CD’s-Soothing, Oldies; 80’s
Karaoke CD’s with Kid Songs

Dry Erase Markers

Table Air Hockey
Stamps & Stamp pad
Mini Pool Table Set - 3 games in 1
Small Swim Pool
Sorting Tasks

Colored File Folders

Walkie-Talkies

MISCELLANEOUS

Trombone Cleaning Kit
Trombone Music Books
Velcro

GIFT CARDS

Masking & Packing Tape

Movie Rental Place

Boy’s jeans or pants Size 16

Notepads

Bookstore

Tossable Bean Bags

Men’s short & long sleeved shirts, size
small

Paper Shredder

Restaurants [Cici’s, McDonalds, Burger
King, Dairy Queen, Ryan’s

Bubbles

Men’s Small sweatshirts

Textured small balls

CLOTHING

Therapy Balls all sizes

Small Hot wheel cars

Men’s shoes, Preferably high-top
Sneakers, size 8

Side Walk Chalk

Word Search Games
Crosswords or Word Games
(Easy to Hard)
Writing Tablets for learning Letters
Basketballs
Dumb Bells-Low Weight
Parachute Body Sock
Weighted Blanket

News & Views

Northrock 14 or Warren Theatre
Sharpies
To the Mall
Stationary Paper

Boy’s Winter Jacket, Size 14

28 Flash Lights

Grocery Stores, Dillon’s, WalMart for
cooking supplies

Winter Gloves, boys/girls one size fits
all

STORAGE

Wal Mart, Target, Toy’s R Us,

KITCHEN

4-drawer locking file cabinet

Coloring Books
Play Doh Sets

Poster Boards

Bake ware - 9X13 baking pans
Simple Recipe Cook books
Mixer
Mixing Bowls
Pot Holders
Spatulas

Big Storage Containers

Lockable DVD? VHS Storage Cabinets

Home Depot, Walgreens,
Teaching Supply stores, Office Supply
Stores,

Plastic Containers for tasks-flip top shoe Hobby Lobby
box size
Lakeshore
Rolling Cart
Vacuum Cleaner

TECHNOLOGY
Computer
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State News
Marsha Barnes, 2nd Vice President
Heartspring
Happenings
How Sweet They
Are!

education requires a broad range of tools,
supports, and equipment to meet each
child’s specific needs and skill level.
Some items that The School Therapy
Needs Fund would provide includes:

What do the following
♦
things have in common
with Heartspring: The Loch Ness Monster
is spotted for the first time; FBI ends careers of Baby Face Nelson and Bonnie and
Clyde; Donald Duck appears for the first
♦
time; a US Federal prison is opened at Alcatraz Island; Shirley Temple stars in her
first film, “Stand Up and Cheer”; and the
♦
first Wash-a-teria opens in Fort Worth,
Texas? If you said the year 1934, you
were right!
This year Heartspring celebrates 75 years
of helping individuals with a variety of
disabilities. In 1934, Dr. Martin F. Palmer
and the University of Wichita created the
Department of Speech Sciences. At that
time there were very limited resources for
individuals with special needs. Dr.
Palmer’s vision was unique because he
sought to create the first organization to
establish many services under one roof:
clinical services, professional education,
and research. He founded an organization
with complete residential care for individuals with multiple disabilities instead of
sending individuals with cerebral palsy,
Down Syndrome and other disabilities to a
state institution. Dr. Palmer created an
opportunity for these individuals.

♦

Touch screen monitors and adaptive
computer hardware
(hands free computer mouse, foot
controlled mouse, switches, and
adaptive keyboards)
Software for classroom use
(teaches language concepts, sight
words, auditor stimulation, etc.
Pre-vocational situations such as
making pet treats, selling coffee
(develops communication, social,
fine motor and academic skills.)
Fine motor kits
(utilized by school therapies and
created specifically for each individual.)

The goal for The School Therapy Needs
Fund is $15,000. I know we can reach this
goal. I would encourage each chapter and
district to have a special fundraiser for
Heartspring. I would like to recognize
those having special projects, so be sure to
let me know of your event.

Forms for those chapters wishing to participate in the Adopt A Child program
were handed out at the August Board
meeting. These forms need to be completed and returned to Sherry McDavitt at
the address listed on the form. If you want
By adopting Heartspring as our State Pro- to keep the same child you had last year
ject, ESA has a chance to continue helping note that on the form. There will also be a
to create opportunities. This year our pro- form on the website. Please remember that
ject we will be The School Therapy Needs while Heartspring is grateful for everything that is done for the kids, it is reFund. We will have the ability to create
quested that we do not send checks and
opportunities for many of the students at
cash for the Adopt-A- Child program.
Heartspring. Effective school therapy/

This creates a real problem with the bookkeeping. Gift cards are a good alternative.
Plan now to attend Heartspring Weekend,
November 7th and 8th in Wichita. The
weekend will start Saturday afternoon with
the Residential Shower (don’t forget your
Gift-In-Kind Forms), and then we will
have a chance to hear from some
Heartspring representatives. A parent of a
former student will bring us up to date on
what that student is doing since leaving
Heartspring. District D will again host the
annual Tea, and you will want to take advantage of the opportunity to tour the campus and hear the Chorale Sensations. Saturday evening, we will enjoy a Fashion
Show. C.J. Banks/Christopher Banks will
be helping us put this together, but you
never know what else might be included.
Watch for more details in the E News &
Views and on the website. Dinner will be
on your own but save room for refreshments after the Fashion Show.
Mark February 13, 2010 on your calendar.
It will be the Day of Love. A Valentine
Dance will be held again this year. Everyone will be needed to help decorate before
the dance…and what is a dance at
Heartspring without the cookies.
Prom is scheduled for May 8, 2010. This
event is always anticipated by the kids and
the parents. Plan to come and see what an
opportunity this is for everyone.
Please contact me if you have any questions. I know this is going to be a great
year for the kids at Heartspring so I am
going to thank you in advance for helping
provide many opportunities for everyone
involved with Heartspring.

KS State Council Board of Director’s Duty Sheets
Are you a member of the 2009-2010 Kansas
State Council Board of Directors? As chairperson or committee member, you should
have received a folder at state convention, or
soon after convention, with a copy of the duty
sheet for your particular committee. Please
read over your duty sheet and make any additions, deletions, or corrections as soon as possible. If you did not receive a duty sheet for
your position on the board, please take the
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next couple of months and write one. As
Pat’s corresponding secretary, I volunteered to
update all the duty sheets for the Kansas State
Council. Call me crazy, but I really need your
help. I would like to have the duty sheets
“cleaned up” no later than February 1, 2010.
Incoming President, Kim Kummer, will need
them for her board of directors next year.
Please notify me if your duty sheet is okay.

Please email me with your changes as soon as
you can. Thank you so very much.
Judy Ahrens
2009-2010 Corresponding Secretary
PO Box 1543
Manhattan, KS 66505
785-776-0024
jahrens@cox.net
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KANSAS STATE COUNCIL MEETING
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL
Fall Meeting of the Kansas State Council
Heartspring Tea & Tour Weekend
8700 East 29th Street North, Wichita, KS 67226
November 6, 7, and 8, 2009
Mail Registration to: Delgene Moore-Sealey
1211 N. Park
Wellington, KS 67152
620-326-5169
dsealey@sutv.com
Registration Deadline: November 1, 2009

Make check payable to:

District D

______________________________________________________________________________________
Member Name
Member #
Home/cell phone number
______________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address
City
Zip Code
______________________________________________________________________________________
Chapter Name & Number
District
______________________________________________________________________________________
Position on State Council
Email address
1st time serving on State Council?
1st time attending Ks State Council meeting?

Yes_____ No_____
Yes_____ No_____

Years on Council______
Pledge? Yes_____No_____

Registration Fee: Number ____x $5.00

$_________

Total Enclosed

$_________

I will be attending the Saturday evening Fashion Show fundraiser.
______Yes ______No
This event will be held at Heartspring at 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, November 7, 2009.
The cost is $20 payable at the door.
NorthRock Suites
Rock Road and 36th Street North
Wichita, KS 67226
316-634-2303 OR 1-800-881-0067
Room rate: $69.00 (Block held until October 20,2009)
When calling for a room:
Use reservation #10496 for a 2-double bed room-sleeping up to 4.
Use reservation # 10498 for a king-bed room.
News & Views
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Officer Reports
Judy Christiansen, Chaplain
Chaplain’s Report ~ June 1-August 12, 2009
Surgeries:

Karen Lowery, Eta Theta
Sherry Wheeler, Gamma Lambda
Eilene Cox, Delta Epsilon
Linda Schmidt, Zeta Epsilon
Dottie Goddard, Iota Kappa
Gennie Brown, Alpha Rho
Marlene Kilgore, Chi Epsilon
Marla Olson, Theta Pi
Marla's brother Darrell
Pam McElvain's husband Kenny, Eta Beta
Barb Smith's brother Bill, Zeta Phi
Virginia Bigbee, Gamma Omicron
Ellen Chalk's brother, Zeta Phi
Georgia Grassi's niece Kim
Lisa Modrow's father, Lambda Pi

Cancer surgery and recovery
Broken ankle surgery and therapy
Cancer surgery and recovery
Reconstructive surgery
Two separate knee surgeries and rehabs
Knee surgery and rehab
Shoulder surgery
Kidney stone surgery
Liver transplant, and transplant drug rejection
Double bypass heart surgery and recovery
Prostate surgery
Knee surgery and therapy
Triple bypass heart surgery and recovery
Cancer surgery and treatment
Surgery

Treatments:

Crystal Collinsworth, Eta Phi
Cyndie Ewy's husband Jerry, Chi Epsilon

Radiation
Radiation

New Child: Kelsi Reiss, Alpha Zeta
New Grandchildren: Linda & Daryl Bottom, Gamma Omicron
Jackie Engelken, Epsilon Eta
Rebecca & Jeff Wasson, Kappa Chi
Janice & Kevin Parks, Alpha Zeta
Kathy & Clarence Crowl, Gamma Omicron
BJ & Dale Weixelman, Gamma Omicron
Deaths:

Karen Caputo, Chi Omega
Harry Jenks

Husband of Patsy and father of Tammie, Alpha Zeta

Jay Peckham
Jan Fitzsimmon's father, Delta Chi
Gayle Hayter's father, Chi Epsilon

Husband of Sue, Beta Epsilon

Corina Vaughn's mother in law, Zeta Epsilon
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Jo Ann Mardis, Epsilon Pi
Stan Gobel
Zola Thornbrugh
Roger Funk
Loraine Blosi, Alpha Eta

Husband of Marilyn, Gamma Lambda
Mother-in-law of Joy, Epsilon Eta
Husband of Kathy, Alpha Omega

Anniversaries:

Donna & Jim Dawson, Gamma Omicron

50th

Other:

Keenan Mitchell, Tammi's son, Delta Delta
Crystal Schulz, Kappa Chi
Patrice Grauberger's mother-in-law,
Chi Epsilon
Terry Lowery, Karen's son, EtaTheta
Ellen Chalk's daughter's dog
Coleen Cape, Delta Tau
Coleen's son Alex
Lisa Campbell, Zeta Epsilon
Loretta Terry, Iota Kappa
Barb Smith, Zeta Phi

People to People trip to Europe
Car Accident
Stroke
Stroke
Injuries from fall
Torn Meniscus in knee
Tests for Blood spots
Biopsy
Shingles
Tests for blocked arteries
September 2009

Officer Reports
Sharon Capansky, Education Director
Educational Report
The education theme
this year is: ESA Educationals Are Like a Box of
Chocolates… You Never
Know What You Are
Going to Get'. My committee members
are: Sondra Freeman, Violet Fry and
Carla Steirwalt. We are looking forward
to hearing about lots of different educationals taking place all across the state!

As most of you know, each chapter is eligible to receive the Gold Link Award
from IC Headquarters. All you have to do
is submit six education report forms to me
during the year. These forms need to be
sent to: Sharon Capansky; 1469 SE Rocky
Road; Medicine Lodge, KS 67104. I
would like to hear from every chapter.
Let us all work toward earning the Gold
Link so your educational director can be-

come eligible to receive the Distinguished
Athenian Award.
Do not forget to send me a report if your
chapter has an Outreach Seminar. I would
also like to encourage each chapter to submit an educational notebook. These notebooks are due to us three weeks before
convention. Hope to hear from all of you!

Crystal Collinsworth, Workshop Coordinator
Leadership Report
How Sweet It Is To Learn New Things!
Hi everyone. Hope you have had a pleasant
late summer and early fall. If you were not
able to join us in Salina, you missed a great
time. We had two great workshops presented by Kansas
ESA members.

workshop on creating an intermediate PowerPoint presentation in the future.) The second workshop was presented by
Becky Kelley on Women’s Heart Health.
The November meeting will be a Chocolate Meeting.
More information will follow. If you have topics for workshops, let me know.

The first workshop was by Joy Thornbrugh on how to create a basic PowerPoint presentation (Maybe we can have a E.S.A.

Suzy Fletcher, Membership Director
Membership Report
I hope you are
planning to have
a wonderful year
in ESA. I am
Suzi Fletcher and I will be serving as the
Membership Director this year. We will
be “Spreading the Sweetness” to gain new
membership. The goals I have for Kansas
this year are obtaining net growth and
starting a new chapter.

year, but instead of being based solely on
new members it will be based on who is
obtaining net growth throughout the year.
The teams will be the “Jams” and the
“Jellies”. Districts A, C, E, F, G, I will be
the “JAMS” and Districts B, D, H, J will
be the “JELLIES”. The winning team will
be recognized at state convention.

Just remember not to be afraid of the word
“no”. Someone you know may be needing
something different in their life right now,
so offer them a chance to learn about a
wonderful group of people helping other
people.
Here are a few reminders if you do have
new pledges for the year:
1. Pledge lessons are available on the
The focus on net growth is to remind us
website www.esaks.org
that we need to keep the members we have 2. Send in the state membership dues of
The membership committee members are now. Sometimes this means an extra thank $15 to Janene Radke, Kansas State Treasurer, so they can be counted in memberKendra Jones, Epsilon Pi, Pratt; Stephanie -you or a pat on the back. Helping take
ship.
Shapland, Alpha Omega, Scott City; and
care of each other is part of what makes
3. Pat Josey, Kansas State President, will
Betty Fiel, Iota Kappa, Wichita. Please
ESA such a wonderful organization in
reimburse the chapter for the pledge’s dues
feel free to get in touch with any of us if
which to be involved!
after she receives notice that they have
you have a question or concern. We also
been paid.
have an unofficial member, Verneene
Remember to look for new members at
Forssberg, who will be helping with new
projects you might be holding. This could
I hope the year goes well and you get to
chapters. Stephanie is going to be working include your Hope for Heroes project in
on a Facebook presence for Kansas ESA. November. That is how I became a mem- “Spread the Sweetness” to others. If you
Kendra will be helping me contact MAL’s ber of ESA. I volunteered to help with the need any help, please contact me at 11145
E. Hwy 50, Garden City, KS 67846, 620about starting an on-line chapter and look- spring carnival being hosted by the ESA
ing into the possibility of a collegiate chap- chapter in town. The members decided if I 335-5863 home or 620-271-7927 cell, or email suzifletcher@wbsnet.org
ter.
would run around selling balloons all
We will be having a contest again this
night, it might be worth asking me to join.
News & Views
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Your Kansas State
Board
President
Pat Josey
9608 W 129th Street
Overland Park, KS 66218
H-913-681-1221 W-913-541-0660
Ext. 107
pjosey415@kc.rr.com
1st Vice President
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo Drive
Great Bend KS 67530
H-620.792.5415
skummer@cox.net
2nd Vice President
Marsha Barnes
534 N Market
Caldwell, KS 67022
H-620-845-2423 W-620-845-1673
barnes@kanokla.net
Corresponding Secretary
Judy Ahrens
PO Box 1543
Manhattan, KS 66502
jahrens@cox.net
Recording Secretary
Phyllis Simmons
610 N Chestnut
Frankfort, KS 66427
esa.nanny@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Janene Radke
520 Garden Street
Garden City, KS 67846
janeneradke@hotmail.com
Auditor
Bonnie Templeton
3020 Honeydew Lane
Manhattan, KS 66502
H-785-776-4305 W-785-239-1645
C-785-770-2741
bonnie.templeton@us.army.mil
Workshop Coordinator
Crystal Collinsworth
2753 S Seneca K-3
Wichita, KS 67217
H-316-265-7064
W-316-946-4324
snflr6crystal@aol.com
Chaplain
Judy Christiansen
7120 HedgeLane Terrace
Shawnee, KS 66227
H-913-441-3875 W-913-422-7771
jayhawkjudy@juno.com
Membership Director
Suzi Fletcher
11145 S Highway 50
Garden City, KS 67846

Officer Reports
Kim Kummer, 1st VP/ Nominating Committee
Chair
Nominations Report
My work has
started as I fill
the 2010 –
2011 board. I
need your help. I am a list
maker, and I get so excited as I
mark off my “to do” list. Give
me that thrill by sending me your
completed Willing to Serve” or
Intent to Nominate forms today. Not sure where to serve or
which committee? Attend the
Heartspring Fashion Show, and

join the philanthropic and nominating committees for a Sweet
Treat Saturday Night on November 7th. Support Heartspring as
well as learn more about the duties of elective offices and the
various committees as you enjoy
high fashion and the pleasures of
chocolate fondue.
My theme this year is “U Make
ESA Sweeter”, and I know you
will do just that as you support

KANSAS STATE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ROSTER CHANGES OR ADDITIONS
AS OF AUGUST 15, 2009
CIRCLE OF LIFE COMMITTEE
Peggy Harrison
add:
Anniversary: 5/22
change e-mail to:

peghar@gmail.com

CONVENTION CHAIRPERSON
Linda Schmidt
change work phone to:

913-762-6802

CONVENTION REGISTRATION CO-CHAIR
Cheryl Pucket
change work phone to:

785-408-8300

EASTER SEALS COMMITTEE
Cyndie Ewy
change e-mail to:

cewy@pixius.net

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE
Add:
Sondra Freeman
home phone:
602 W 2nd Street
620-886-5923
Medicine Lodge, KS 67104

H-620-335-5863
suzifletcher@wbsnet.org
Parliamentarian
Pam McElvain
2480 Lilac Drive
Liberal, KS 67901
H-620-624-7363
pjmcelvain@sbcglobal.net
Counselor/Disaster Fund Chair
Joy Thornbrugh
6174 Crescent Rim Dr.
Ozawkie, KS 66070
H-785-484-2607
C-785-550-4248
jpierson6174@embarqmail.com
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Pat this year. Keep sharing your
sweetness to support Kansas
ESA in 2010-2011. I will need
each and every one of you, so
please plan to continue your service on the Kansas State Council
or the Kansas Executive Board
next year. If you have any questions, please contact me. I look
forward to seeing you in November.

Alpha Iota #4715
District E
Birthday: 3/3
Anniversary: 11/4

EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE
Carla Steirwalt
change cell phone to:

785-201-4035

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Evelyn Penland
change e-mail to:

evepen31@yahoo.com

PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
MaryAnn Johnson

change e-mail to:

mimi2johnson@hotmail.com
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Committee Reports
Sherry Marlow, Association of the Arts Chair
This year, our theme for
the Association of the
Arts is "The Sweet Arts
of ESA".

gory and following the Presidents theme: a
dessert/sweets category. You will need to
have samples for tasting (judges only),
your dessert/sweet item, and a recipe card.
They will be judged on texture, flavor, and
presentation of the product.

outs at the November State Council meeting in Wichita. The committee is looking
forward to seeing all the items at State
Convention. Bon Appétit!

Association of the Arts Committee: Sherry
We are excited about
some proposed changes for this year! We
Marlow, Melody Wade, Lisa West
are adding a flower arranging/wreaths cate- There will be forms online as well as hand-

Charlotte Grelk, Care Connection Facilitator
This is going to be a
busy, and I hope exciting, Care Connection
year for Kansas
ESA! As you may already know, THE CUPCAKE CONNECTION is our theme this year. Our goal is
to raise $1000.00 to purchase a big screen
television for the Warrior Transition Battalion at Fort Riley.

home gifts for each soldier and wishes to
include a note in each package. I KNOW
that this is a project EACH Kansas ESA
sister can help fulfill. These brave soldiers give so much so that we can enjoy
our American freedoms!

tions, or other event, it is important that
you report the event so we can share ideas
with all of ESA. The one thing to remember is to have the name EPSILON
SIGMA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL
proximately visible so all will know who
is sponsoring the event. My address is
We all have heroes in our life each day, be located in your chapter’s packets or at
it the police, firefighters, teachers, health www.esaks.org.
care workers, or active duty/retired military. The International Council has a pro- As a final plea, I am asking Kansas ESA
As an immediate need, I am asking at
gram that will take place 7 - 14 November members send to me their favorite dessert
recipes to be placed in our CUPCAKE
least each chapter, hopefully each Kansas 2009 called HOPE FOR HEROS - AN
ESA member, to write a Thank You card ESA NATIONAL EVENT. Hopefully by COLLECTION book. Take care and God
or a Welcome Home card. Send it to me, now, each chapter has received their inbless.
by November 1st year. You could do this formation packet from me describing the
at your September business meeting, or
details of the event. Included in the pack- For any questions, I can be reached at:
tcgrelk@cox.net, 119 South Jefferson,
better yet, at each meeting for three
age is a form to fill out and return to me
months. There are 1200 soldiers returning explaining the event held. If you hold an Junction City, Ks 66441.
to Fort Riley between now and Novemice cream social, card party, letter writing
ber. The USO is preparing welcome
day, deliver homemade goodies to sta-

Charlotte Comb, Senior Circle of Life Director
One of her last requests was to shop for
candle making supplies. Two doctors,
several nurses, and EMS staff put her in an
In late March, I attended
ambulance, with all the tubes and equipthe Circle of Life training
ment needed to keep her alive, and took
seminar, at St. Jude, for the her to Michael’s, pushing her up and down
incoming Circle of Life
the aisles, buying candle making supplies
state coordinators. One of the things that
she would never get to use. This is the
made a huge impression on me, while at
kind of compassion we saw throughout the
the hospital, was the dedication and enthu- hospital.
siasm of the doctors, nurses, and the entire
While in the halls of St. Jude, a very familstaff at St Jude. They truly believe that
iar sight are little red wagons with children
one day they will find a cure for cancer.
in them, not on a leisurely ride to the park,
We also met the head of the nursing staff, a but on their way to or from treatment with
24 year employee of St. Jude, and her pas- their parents and often times siblings. If
sion and dedication was just as evident as you were at the August State Council
that of the doctors. She told us of a teen- meeting, you met one of these wagons.
age girl who had lost her battle with canShe told us about a typical day at St. Jude
cer. This girl had dreamed of having a big and some of the children she has met over
wedding. The nursing staff, with her parthe years.
ents and boyfriend’s permission, gave her a
mock wedding, complete with wedding
My challenge to you is: as long as there
dress, flowers, and a reception. This girl
is one child riding in a little red wagon
touched the hearts of everyone at St. Jude. in the halls of St. Jude, we must continue
to raise money to find a cure. The docHer favorite hobby was candle making.
“Sweeten the Life of a
Child”

News & Views

tors and scientists are working diligently,
but need our help to make Danny’s dream
come true. Make plans now to have a
fundraising event. The kids need us. Their
lives depend on the dollars we raise.
At each State Council meeting, we will be
“filling the wagon for the kids.” Plan
now to visit the St. Jude table in November
and help fill the wagon with donations.
You can also have “a little red wagon
event” in your chapter by collecting donations at your meetings. Be creative and
have fun filling the wagon for the kids.
For other event ideas, visit the ESA website or the St. Jude website. When you
have an event, please use the on-line
Booked Event Form, and when the event
is over, please fill out a Completed Event
Form found at http://www.esaintl.com.
The children at St. Jude have a special
place in the hearts of ESA. May God bless
you for supporting St. Jude.
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Committee Reports
Joy Thornbrugh, Disaster Fund Chairperson
Flood, fire, tornado, serious accident, catastrophic
illness – we are all possible candidates! The ESA
Disaster Fund is available
for all active members,
members-at-large, and life active members, which includes you. The maximum
claim is $5,000; that will help, but certainly will not pay all the bills.

have a ways to go.
I would like to encourage you to have a
Disaster Fund project this year. I know
you are busy with all the other philanthropies that we support; however, our members are very important, and this fund is
one way to support them when they need
our help most. Send your donations to Joy
Thornbrugh with your checks made out to
Kansas donated $5,285 and had 3 claims
paid totaling $13,000. The numbers speak “ESA Disaster Fund”. I will forward
these to the IC Disaster Fund Chairperson,
for themselves. We had the most claims
Your support of this fund is essential for
Judy Huntley.
and received the most monies; we were
those funds to be available when ESA
also the 2nd largest contributor.
members need them. As Disaster Fund
Remember, our members are our most
I hope that we will be able to support our important resource; so let’s “Sweeten Our
Chairperson, it is my duty to encourage
own claims this year. However, 3 claims
you to donate to the Disaster Fund. That
Sisters’ Lives” when they are in need.
said; I want to give you some information have already been filed totaling $15,000.
about the 2008-2009 year and the Disaster Donations, so far this year, total $125. We ESA Love, Joy
Fund’s activity as presented at IC Convention.
International contributions last year totaled
$61,000. There were 15 claims paid. Disbursements totaled $65,500. Obviously,
the fund is $4,500 poorer than last year at
this time.

Diney Uhlig, Easter Seals Senior Director
Thank you, thank you, and
thank you from everyone at
Goodwill/Easter Seals! In
Salina, Gayle Goetz was
able to join us for Saturday
night supper, and then
spoke to us about several Goodwill clients. As always, we thoroughly enjoyed
her presentation. Afterwards, we played a
new dice game called Left, Center, Right,
which everyone seemed to enjoy. Thank
you once again for helping raise $1985.00
for Goodwill/Easter Seals! A special
thank you to my committee, which consists of Kerri Cole (Jr. Chairman), Terri
Clark, and Cyndie Ewy.
What else can you do throughout the
year? You can become a pen pal to a
Goodwill resident, and send them cards
throughout the year. The Festival of

coming back with injuries and disabilities
from being overseas. These men and
women can be helped through Easter
Seals rehabilitation programs. They can
receive in-home assistance such as home
modifications or rehabilitation services.
Another opportunity is to help at the
Even the caregivers can receive temporary
Birthday Party at Goodwill on Friday,
relief from their daily chores through
January 29th, during the lunch hour. Last Easter Seals programs. Right now, Easter
year, we ate pizza with the Goodwill resi- Seals is in the process of starting a new
dents, and then played games with them
program entitled Camp Hope for children
such as beanbag toss or the fishing pond. of soldiers who are returning home from
If you have any old birthday sacks or any overseas duties. These children need supitems such as hand lotion, shampoos, or
port and therapy while they get accusother small items that can be used for
tomed to having their parent home again.
game prizes, or to fill their sacks, please
We will have a fund jar at our table, for
bring them to the November and January your loose change, at each meeting. This
meetings.
collected money will help send military
children to Camp Hope.
Did you know that Easter Seals is also
involved with the military? Soldiers are
Again, thank you for your help.
Trees in Wichita is on Friday, December
4th. We will be decorating a tree for the
Festival of Trees in Pat’s honor with
Sweet Treat Ornaments, so please bring
one to the November meeting in Wichita.

Mary Vander Pol, Kansas Care and Share Chair
At our summer State Council Meeting in Salina, I
informed all who attended that we had two claims
already this year. We have now received a third
claim. At this rate, we will not have enough
money to support our sisters
when they need it. My theme is "Sweet help for
our Sisters".
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I was hoping to avoid a online auction, but am now working on
that. I would like to ask chapters that can donate this early in
the year, to please do so now. Times are hard for some of our
members, and we, on the Kansas Care and Share committee and
members of Kansas ESA, would like to help all our sisters
in need. Please consider Kansas Care and Share in your early
philanthropic giving.
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Committee Reports
Mary Ann Johnson , Publicity Chair
It was a great
cize all of your ESA Activities.
ESA Weekend Call your radio stations, TV
stations, and turn in articles to
in Salina!
the local newspaper. Facebook
The publicity
is a great way to let all of your
theme for this Facebook friends know what is
year is Publicize, Publicize,
happening in ESA. It is also a
Publicize, and Spread the
great way to publicize what is
Sweetness of ESA. Committee
happening in your chapter.
members are Kerri Lampe and
Crystal Schulz. Barbara Close
It would be great to have all
chapters working on a publicity
helped out at Salina.
notebook. I would like for
I would like to encourage all
Chapters and Districts to let me
chapters and districts to publi-

know what you are doing with
publicity. It would be neat to
recognize those chapters who
are diligently working to publicize ESA at the next State Board
meeting. "Sweet Kudos" go out
to Lamda Pi, Salina; Eta Rho,
Great Bend; and Alpha Omega,
Scott City. These gals have been
working hard on publicizing
what their chapters are doing in
their communities. They are
Spreading the Sweetness of ESA.

State Committee
Chairpersons
2nd VP (Heartspring
&Philanthropic Forms)
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo Drive
Great Bend KS 67530
H-620.792.5415
skummer@cox.net

Association of the Arts
Sherry Marlow
213 Circle Drive
Derby, KS 67037
H-316-788-6428 C-620-3055568
smarlow@cox.net

Awards
Sue Gosselin
417 E Olive
Oxford, KS 67119
620.455.3595
sue.gosselin@usd358.com

Circle of Life Sr. Director
Charlotte Combs
3138 Sheridan Street
Wichita, KS 67217
H-316-942-4595 W-361-973.4408
charlottecombs@yahoo.com

Diana/Youth Award
Anna Kitchen
PO Box 435
Cheney, KS 67025
H-316-540-3947 W-316-450-3691

Easter Seals Sr. Director
Diney Uhlig
7405 Larsen
Shawnee, KS 66203
H-913-268-8194 W-913-323-4035
M-913-226-8932
quilterdiney@yahoo.com

Educational Director
Sharon Capansky
1469 SE Rocky Road
Medicine Lodge, KS 67104
620.886.5923
Sharon@cyberlodg.com

Angie Fairbanks and Maureen Wells,
Ways and Means Co-Chairs
Our theme this
year is “Ways
and Means – The
Hugs and Kisses
of the Sweet Life!” Our plans
this year include: selling President Pat’s charms, having a few
raffle items at each State Council meeting, and having an auction on Friday night of State
Convention with a possible
theme of “Enjoy All Life’s Flavors!”
Our primary project this year
will be a “Go for the Green”
50/50 drawing. This is where
News & Views

50% of all of the money raised
goes into the Kansas State
Ways and Means account and
the other 50% is split between
three lucky individuals who
will have their names drawn at
State Convention. You do
NOT need to be present to win!
The first ticket drawn wins 25%
of the proceeds; the second
ticket drawn takes home 15%;
and the third ticket wins 10%.
We are asking that each ESA
Kansas member buy just one
ticket, and sell just one ticket to
anyone OUTSIDE of ESA.

This will help
publicize our
organization as
well as raise
money to keep us going. Tickets are just $5.00 each.
Packets of tickets have been
distributed to each chapter, but
if you need more, just contact
Angie or Maureen and we will
make sure that you have a plentiful supply. We hope to see
lots of tickets coming our way
soon! We appreciate your support.

ESA Foundation
Senior Director
Sandra Westbrooke
16355 W 138th Terrace
Olathe, KS 66062
H-913-764-7308
shwestbrooke@sbcglobal.net

Kansas Care and Share
Mary Vander Pol
3305 Valleydale
Manhattan, KS 66502
H-785-317-4381
margaret.vanderpol@us.army.mil

Outstanding Chapter
Clara Ginn
523 W Avenue E
Caldwell, KS 67022
H-620-845-2460
cfginn@yahoo.com

Ways & Means Co-Chair
Angie Fairbanks
8745 SW 4th Street
Topeka, KS 66610
angiekf@gmail.com
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District Happenings
Kim Kummer, 1st VP/ District Chair Advisor
Kansas is once again in good hands – a wonderful group of women serve as your District
Chairs, and they have fabulous activities
planned for the coming year. I encourage You,
yes, I am talking to YOU, those that have never
attended a District Meeting or have not been in
a while, to GO! Meet other women who share
passion for ESA, participate in the activity your District Chair has

planned, meet the state officers that are visiting, and have fun!
What will be your benefit? A short break from the family, laughs
with your travel buddies, new perspective, show of support to your
district, building a bond of friendship, and having fun! If you are
a regular attendee, keep on going. You know what there is to gain.
The Executive Board, will again, be visiting each district, so please
attend your District Meetings and make them feel welcome.

Hope for Heroes:
An ESA National Event
<NATIONWIDE> <November 7-14,
2009> – Members of Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA) give overseas military men and
women a taste of home while on duty and
now show their support and appreciation
at home for military children and families.
Nearly 1,000 ESA chapters will host a
national ESA event in their local communities November 7-14, 2009 to show their
support and appreciation for our American Heroes.

“thank you” and “we are proud of you” to
the military personnel serving duty. In
addition to countless care packages, ESA
members across the country are committed to coming alongside the wives, husbands, and children here in America. Giving parents a night off, providing gifts to
children, and lending a listening ear are
just a few ways ESA members show they
care.

International Council President, Jamie
Atchison shares, “I’m proud of our memESA’s program, Hope for Heroes, allows bers for believing in this program and
overseas military men and women to get a joint venturing in their communities to
taste of home while on duty. ESA encour- make a huge difference in the lives of our
ages their 12,000 members to assemble
service men and women and their famiand send packages as a small way to say
lies.”

Founded in 1929, ESA offers programs
and projects to help make a positive difference in the lives of others. ESA has
created a powerful network of nearly
1,000 chapters to excel in community
education, service, and philanthropy. ESA
adopted St. Jude Children’s Research hospital as their international philanthropic
project and has raised more than $130
million in cash and pledges for St. Jude.
Those interested in ESA can learn more
by visiting www.esaintl.com, or by contacting ESA Headquarters at 970-2232824.
For more information about a Hope for
Heroes event near you contact Janna Firestone at ESA Headquarters 970.223.2824,

Chapter News
BETA EPSILON ~ FRANKFORT
Beta Epsilon started off our new year, in May, with Suzy Winters July, we organized a cleanup crew for our new playground equipinstalling our new officers. Sara Smith is the new president and ment, in the Wildcat Wilderness, in which we helped build.
her theme is “ESA--Icing on the Cupcake”.
July also saw our own Suzy Winters being elected IC Workshop
At end of May, we served dinner for the Alumni Banquet. In
Coordinator. WAY TO GO, SUZY!
June, we served popcorn and soda pop at the movie night held in
conjunction with our town’s Summerfest celebration. The next
August will be pretty quiet since everyone is getting ready for
day we had kid’s games and sold giant pretzels. The weather was school to start and then back to the ESA work and fun in Septemspotty, so when the kids were not playing they were eating. In
ber.
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Chapter News
BETA RHO ~ INDEPENDENCE
Members of the Beta Rho Chapter of ESA
have been very busy this past year. Our
new officers are Sandy Knop-President,
Terry Hogan-Vice President, Debbie
McMinn-Recording Secretary, Judi Harris
-Corresponding Secretary, and Kristen
Webster- Treasurer.
Two of our sisters received awards this
year including: First Degree Pearl to
Peggy Helmcamp and First Degree Pallas
Athene to Liz Reynolds. Congratulations
to them!

We have had some really fun socials this
year and the “Best of the Best” went to
Glenna Lawrence, Phyllis Hawkings,
Melissa Small, and Sandy Knop for the
December progressive party. A close runner-up was the Soup and Game night
hosted by Kirsten Webster and Bev Zemlock.

for Banana Split Night!
Sandy Knop announced that "Beta Rho
All Things Good" would be our theme for
the coming year. Sandy read the poem,
“Life is Short”, to symbolize her feelings
about her Beta Rho sisters. Sandy was also
presented with the President's scrapbook
and a plaque honoring her for her years as
President.

We all love to eat, and top honors for our
desserts, this year, went to Annabel
We are all looking forward to a very active
Bretches and Martha Allison for the home- year for our chapter, and spending time
made ice cream. Runner-up went to Judi with our sisters!
Harris, Karen Sherwood, and Terry Hogan

CHI EPSILON ~ WICHITA
Three Amigas at IC in
San Antonio
As first time IC attendees, Chi Epsilon
members, Terri Clark, Cyndie Ewy, and
Linda Whitfill, would like to share their
impressions. We had a wonderful time at
the Lone Star Extravaganza. We were
met by many smiling Texans and soon
found more friendly faces in our own
Kansas ESA sisters.
After an inspirational flag ceremony, we

heard keynote speakers that made us
laugh and/or cry. We “got” the Big Picture of how the little things we do in our
own chapters add up to huge differences
in other people’s lives through Easter
Seals and St Jude. Our small gifts or talents combined with other people’s gifts
and talents make a ton of gifts and talents.

more Tex-Mex, “bearly” slept, and had
an awesome time. Seriously though, we
all had a great deal of fun. We went to
workshops and heard some great speakers.
We made new friends and strengthened
old relationships. We grew closer to our
Kansas sisters. Our only regret is that we
did not get there sooner.

We did crafts, ate Tex-Mex, took boat
rides, ate Tex-Mex, made Margaritas,
made a Bear Mountain for CASA, ate

So next year, plan on going to Minnesota
with us. We promise you will have a
good time.

DELTA EPSILON ~ ROSE HILL
Delta Epsilon, of Rose Hill, is off to a
great start for the new chapter year. We
met for our annual summer birthday party
and planning meeting for 2009-2010. A
salad supper, at the home of Claudia
Richardson, was enjoyed by seventeen
members. The Delta Epsilon girls love
tasting and sharing delicious recipes.

planned our new year. She has chosen as
her theme: Sweet Seasons of Love and
Friendship. Her officers are: Thee Mamoth, Vice President; Sandy Price, Recording Secretary; Rachel Brown, Treasurer; and Cheryl Wahlenmaier, Corresponding Secretary. We will start Rush in
September.

are excited to have lots of support for our
team to encourage our sisters who have
personally experienced breast cancer.
Walk for the Cure is September 26.
We ended our evening with a Secret sister
birthday gift exchange and then a farewell
to Kim Diel who is moving to Dallas, TX.

Following dinner, Julie Hungate, President ‘Jonquil Girls’ is our team name for the
for the upcoming year, presided as we
Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Walk. We

News & Views
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International Convention Photos
San Antonio, TX
Joan
Bourn
addressing
the
convention
attendees.

Total dollars ESA donated to St. Jude in 2009!

Karen Stinson (right) and Joy Thornbrugh
(left) accepting the Outstanding Youth
Award for Alyssa Buxman.
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Marsha Barnes, Brenda Love,
and Terri Clark

September 2009

Gamma Omicron ~ Manhattan

Mountain of teddy bears for CASA house

Linda Schmidt

Pat Josey at the Kansas
Convention Bid table.

Kansas Convention Banner and Centerpiece at the bid table for
the 2011 IC Convention.
News & Views
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Riverwalk

Cyndie Ewy

Linda Schmidt
and Diney Uhlig

Ladies busy at the Convention table.

Kansas Delegation in attendance
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Barb Dunlap
and Phyllis Simmons

September 2009

Additional News
E-News & Views Deadlines
E-mail messages received by the 1st of
the month will be sent out sometime
during the following week. E-mail essages received by the 15th of the
month will be sent out sometime during the following week.

You will receive an e-copy of the News
& Views even if you requested to only
receive it by mail. If you decide to
change to e-mail, please let us know at
nveditor@esaks.org

Chocolate Caramel Candy
SERVINGS 8 dozen
INGREDIENTS
• 1 cup milk chocolate chips
• 1/4 cup butterscotch chips
• 1/4 cup creamy peanut butter
• 1/4 cup butter
• 1 cup white sugar
• 1/4 cup evaporated milk
• 1 1/2 cups marshmallow creme
• 1/4 cup creamy peanut butter
• 1 teaspoon vanilla extract
• 1 1/2 cups chopped salted peanuts
• 1 (14 ounce) package caramels
• 1/4 cup heavy whipping cream
• 1 cup milk chocolate chips
• 1/4 cup butterscotch chips
• 1/4 cup creamy peanut butter
DIRECTIONS
1. Lightly grease one 13 x 9 inch pan.
2. To Make Base: Combine 1 cup milk chocolate
chips, 1/4 cup butterscotch chips and 1/4 cup creamy
peanut butter in a small saucepan. Cook, stirring constantly, over low heat until melted and smooth. Spread
into the bottom of the prepared pan. Refrigerate until
set.
3. To Make Filling: In a heavy saucepan melt the butter over medium-high heat. Stir in sugar and evaporated
milk. Bring mixture to a boil and stir for 5 minutes. Remove from heat and stir in the marshmallow cream, 1/4
cup of the peanut butter, and the vanilla. Add the peanuts, and spread over the base layer. Refrigerate until
set.

News & Views

4. To Make Caramel Layer: Combine the caramels and
cream in a saucepan, stir over low heat until melted and
smooth. Spread over the top of the filling and refrigerate until smooth.
To Make Frosting Layer: In another saucepan combine
1 cup milk chocolate chips, 1/4 butterscotch chips and
1/4 cup peanut butter, and stir over low heat until
melted and smooth. Pour over the caramel layer. Refrigerate for at least 1 hour. Cut into 1 inch squares. Store
in the refrigerator.
Nutritional Information
Chocolate Caramel Candy
Servings Per Recipe: 96
Amount Per Serving
Calories: 83
• Total Fat: 4.5g

•
•
•
•
•

Cholesterol: 3mg
Sodium: 44mg
Total Carbs: 10.2g
Dietary Fiber: 0.3g
Protein: 1.5g

Source <http://allrecipes.com/Recipe/Chocolate-CaramelCandy/Detail.aspx>
SUBMITTED BY: Stephanie Phillips
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Bringing Good People Together
To Do Good Things

Articles for the News and Views
(An Award Winning Publication!)

Notes from Karen & Tammi

Articles may be submitted in one of three (3) ways for publication.
1. Send an e-mail to: nveditor@esaks.org
This is the preferred method. We would also prefer that you use
Times New Roman, 10 point font. This will keep editing to a
minimum.

The first “candy” was created by cavemen. They took bee hives and dried them
out. It made a taffy-like candy.
The ancient Greeks first mentioned a reference to sugar in 327 BC. It was used for
medicinal purposes only. They preferred to
use honey in their sweet treats.
Have a sweet day!

2.

Send your article on a cd-rom. We can handle Micro
soft Word, Microsoft Publisher, .pdf files, or rich text format.

3.

Send a typewritten or (legibly) printed copy of your article.

We reserve the right to edit items for copy space as well as grammar
and punctuation. Articles that are received after the deadline are not
guaranteed publication-they will be held over until the next issue.
Deadlines are as follows:
August 15, November 15,
February 15, and May 15.
Tammi Mitchell and Karen Stinson
Co-Editors
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President’s Message by Pat Josey
Holiday Greetings!
Here we are in the midst
of the wonderful holiday
season. I hope you are
spending some quality
time with those family
members and special friends that mean
so much to you.

$15.00 reimbursement both state and IC
dues must be paid for each member.

We had a super Fall Board weekend in
Wichita. You could just feel the
warmth and positive energy! If you
were unable to join us in November, I
certainly hope you will be able to come
to Junction City in January. There will
be a full schedule and a wide variety of
I hope your chapter participated in the
activities. Plans are included in this isHope for Heroes National Event, Nosue of the News & Views so read on and
vember 7-14. Please send me or Charfind out what we have in store. As you
lotte Grelk a short synopsis of your
know, our emphasis for the January
event so that we can compile a list of
weekend will be our ESA Foundation.
ideas to share with others. If you have
This is a great opportunity to support
not planned your event yet, we will have
our youth by keeping our scholarship
a list of possible activities coming your
programs alive and well.
way soon.
In closing, I want to wish you and your
Do not forget my two challenges for this
family a wonderful holiday season and a
year. Please plan a project to support
fantastic new year. Writer Edna Buhunger in your community. Several dischanan once said, “Friends are the famtricts are collecting non-perishable food
ily we choose for ourselves”. I am so
items at their meetings and donating
blessed to have ESA in my life and so
them to their local food pantries. Some
happy we have chosen each other. Take
chapters are working at their churches to
care and see you in 2010!
help serve meals to those who would
otherwise go hungry. I would love to
Love, Pat
hear what you have done in your community.
I am also reimbursing chapters the
$15.00 state dues for any new pledges
or reinstatements. I am sending the
check directly to the chapter for you to
use any way you would like. Please remember that to be eligible for the
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IC News
ESA Foundation News by Sandra Westbrooke, Sr. Director
Thanks go out to Districts C and D for hosting
a great weekend in Wichita. Heartspring was
wonderful, and Sunday’s meeting finished
early! Pat knows how to keep us on schedule!
Rock on!!
Almost all of the scholarship application forms
are in the mail to high schools and colleges.
When complete, 479 will be mailed, and we
can breathe – at least until after Christmas
when the completed forms will be showing up
in my mailbox! I am happy and thankful that
Microsoft Word has a mail merge for address
labels, and that the post office has self-sticking
stamps.

lucky to get a head-start on your holiday cooking. We will be doing something much simpler; we have not played bingo in a while, so
get your markers ready, have your glasses adjusted, and be prepared to shout “BINGO!!” in
January.
Please remember to pay your dues on time in
order for Kansas to vote at the annual meeting
next summer. If you are not a member of the
Foundation, consider joining. Applications
will be on the Foundation table.

Not Foundation business, but. . . . Yes, I am
still collecting the bottle caps. Aveda has
found a vendor who will recycle the lids into
If you know of a particular student whom you new products. Before you bring caps to me in
think may benefit from a Foundation scholarJanuary, please check with your local food
ship – be it undergraduate or graduate level –
bank or pantry. One local, to Olathe, pantry
please let me know, and I can mail him/her an collects the clean 20-ounce bottles (water,
individual form.
soda, etc.), refills them with laundry detergent
that they buy in bulk at their local Sam’s/
After working on the details of the “First OccaCostco, and distributes these as part of the pansional ESA Foundation Bake-off” scheduled
try products.
for January, I realized that the logistics were
becoming rather overwhelming! So we are
Merry Christmas to all of our sisters! May you
going to Plan B – it is always good to have a
have a happy and safe New Year – from your
Plan B. If you have begun your baking, just
Foundation Committee – Marla, Karen, Nancy,
pop them in the freezer and count yourself
and Sandra.

Valentines Sour Cream Cookies
Ingredients:
• 1 cup cream or soured cream (add a
tsp. of vinegar to sour)
• 1 cup sugar
• 1 tsp. vanilla
• 3 tsp. baking powder
• 2 eggs
• approx. 3 cups flour

Directions:
1. Mix ingredients together.
2. Roll out about 1/4 inch thick.
3. Cut out cookies.
4. Bake at 350 degrees for about 15
minutes.
5. Cool and then decorate!
http://www.dltk-kids.com/recipesdb/
view.asp?rid=333

ESA Headquarters
Executive Director
B.J. Clark
363 West Drake Road
Fort Collins, CO 80526
W-970-223-2824 C-970-215-8909
bjclark@esaintl.com
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State News
Phyllis Simmons, Recording Secretary
District D along with the help of District C
planned a wonderful weekend at
Heartspring in Wichita for the November
Kansas State Council Board Meeting.
Thank you Districts D and C for ordering
the wonderful weather and the great weekend.
The Executive Board met for supper on Friday evening at
the North Rock Suites. The business portion of the evening followed.
Saturday morning started the weekend off with individual
committee meetings followed by chapter presidents, committee chair and district chair meetings. Members who
were not scheduled to attend meetings were provided with
a “Happy Hour” hosted by the Membership Committee.
Teams participated in choosing a song title to act out. Of
course, some sweets were supplied by the teams. Suzi and
her committee planned a fun activity.
Following lunch, members returned to Heartsping for the
afternoon activities. Dr. Gary Singleton, Heartspring
CEO; Leigh Horsley, Director of Development; and Lindsay Salomon, Director of School Therapy and Applied
Technology provided updated happenings at Hearspring.
Corey Landreth, a parent of one of the Heartspring students, shared his story on the accomplishments his son has
achieved since enrolling at Heartspring. The highlight of
the afternoon was the performance by The Choral Sensations.

Saturday evening, following dinner on our own, members
returned to Heartspring for the Fashion Show provided by
C.J. Banks and Christopher Banks, hosted by Marsha Barnes, 2nd Vice-President. What a great job Clara Ginn and
Denise Masterson did as emcees for the evening! Clothing
models were our own Kansas ESA Sisters. They also provided a preview of the executive board members nighttime attire. Does the executive board really sleep in those?
Thank you, Marsha, for an enjoyable and entertaining evening.
On Sunday morning, President Pat Josey presided over the
November State Council Meeting attended by 62 board
members and guests. First time State Council attendees,
pledges and guests were introduced and welcomed. Officers and Committee chairs provided updated reports. Details on the officer and committee reports can be found
elsewhere in this edition of the News & Views. Following
the council meeting, members met to start planning for the
upcoming 2011 IC Convention to be held in Overland
Park. The complete minutes from the Kansas State council
meeting are available upon request from Phyllis Simmons,
Recording Secretary.
The Kansas State Council will meet in January, hosted by
District J, at the Marriott in Junction City. All Kansas
ESA members are welcome and encouraged to attend.
Mark your calendars and plan a Winter Break with your
Kansas ESA Sisters in Junction City.

Kansas State Board of Directors -changes and additions
Nominating Committee:
Shirley Keener

change cell phone :

620-649-7368

Philanthropic Committee:
Jill Mattingly

change email to:

jmatt@kanokla.com

Add Scrapbook Co-chairs:
Karen Osborne
2223 N. Grant Rd.
Andover KS. 67002

email:
home phone:

karenoz2@yahoo.com
316-733-2809

Rita Baker
30 Harris Drive
Rose Hill, KS 67133

email:
home phone:
work phone:

rita_baker@via-christi.org
316-776-0129
316-268-5454

News & Views
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State News
Marsha Barnes, 2nd Vice President
Heartspring Happenings
What a great weekend we had at
Heartspring for the November State Council
meeting! Thank you Barb Griffith, District
D and District C for all of your hard work.
Thank you also to Suzanne WalentaBaumann, our special “Go To Lady” at
Heartspring, for her help with so many things to get the
weekend put together.
Saturday afternoon started with guest speakers from the
Heartspring staff. Those that shared thoughts with us were
Dr. Gary Singleton, CEA and President, Leigh Horsley,
Director of Development and Lindsay Solomon, Director
of School Therapy and Applied Technology. We also
heard from Pastor Corey Landreth, parent of Heartspring
student Trent. Corey told those present of the struggles and
accomplishments his family has had finding the right direction for Trent. Although he feels they were meant to
take the path they did, he wishes they had found
Heartspring when Trent was younger. After hearing from
our guests, The Choral Sensations, directed by Verlene
Warner, preformed several songs. It is always such a
blessing to hear their music and see the big smiles on their
faces when they sing. The afternoon concluded with the
Tea and Tour hosted by District D. Thank you District D
for a wonderful reception. Those present were given the
opportunity to end the afternoon with a tour of the campus.

Heartspring. A total of $605.20 will be applied to the
School Therapy Needs Fund. Thank you, Jim.
After supper on our own, everyone met back at the
Heartspring Conference Center for a fashion show. Several members from across the state modeled fashions from
C.J. Banks/Christopher Banks. A few surprise items from
the Executive Board Officer’s closets showed up also. The
M.C.s for the evening were Clara Ginn and Denise
Masterson. What a great job ladies and thank you very
much. $1,350 was raised for Heartspring from the Fashion
Show. Thanks to all of you for your help.
Again, the residential shower was overwhelming. Thank
you to everyone that brought items for the shower, or purchased badge holders, bought items from Jim, or participated to make the Fashion Show a success. Because of
your dedication and commitment, I know we will make our
goal of $15,000.
Christmas is just around the corner so do not forget to include your Adopt-A-Child in your Christmas Shopping.
Also, be sure to add February 13, 2010 to your calendar for
the Day of Love. Help is always needed to decorate and
clean up that day. We will meet from 2:00 p.m. – 4:00
p.m. to decorated, break for supper, and then meet back at
Heartspring from 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. for the dance. Valentine sacks will be made again this year. Bring your
signed valentines to the January board meeting. If your
chapter is interested in baking cookies for refreshments,
please let me know.

Those in attendance over the weekend had the opportunity
to get a head start on their Christmas shopping. Jim
Ahrens brought merchandise from his business, HCI Fund- On behalf of all of the children at Heartspring, thank you
so much for all you do to give them so many opportunities.
raising. Jim donated 20% of the weekend sales to

Did you know that cotton candy has been around
since the 1400’s? It was made in Italy. Sugar was
melted in a pan and then a fork laid strings of sugar
over a bowl. When it was dry, you had dessert!
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KANSAS STATE COUNCIL MEETING
Winter Meeting of the Kansas State Council
ESA Foundation Weekend
District J Hostesses
January 15, 16 and 17, 2010
Mail Registration to: Pat Wanklyn
P.O. Box 6
Frankfort, KS 66427
785-292-4778 (home)

Registration Deadline: January 5, 2010
Make checks payable to: District J
If postmarked after January 5, a late fee of $10
will be added

Member Name

Member #

Street Address

City

Chapter Name

Chapter Number

Position on the KS State Council

Phone

Zip

District

e-mail address

1st time serving on KS State Council?

YES___

NO___

1st time attending KS State Council meeting?

YES___

NO___

I am a pledge.

YES___

NO___

I will be attending the ESA Foundation Activity on Saturday evening

YES___

NO___

(Check the ESA Foundation article for information about this activity)
Registration fee (required for ALL, including men)
Saturday Dinner
Sunday Breakfast

Number ____ x $ 5.00
Number ____ x $23.50
Number ____ x $14.25

$__________
$__________
$__________

TOTAL Enclosed

$__________

HOTEL RESERVATIONS MUST BE MADE BY DECEMBER 15, 2009
(If registration is not made by December 15, there is no guarantee a room will be available)
Be sure to mention you are with Epsilon Sigma Alpha
COURTYARD by MARRIOTT JUNCTION CITY
310 Hammons Drive
Junction City KS 66441
785 210 1500
www.junctioncitycourtyard.com
Rates: $82.00 for Double and Single rooms, up to 4 per room
(Call Marriott for Suite availability)
All ESA members are invited to attend the Kansas State Council meetings. Please join us!
News & Views
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Officer Reports
Judy Christiansen, Chaplain
Chaplain’s Report ~ August 12—November 15, 2009
We have had a lot of prayers the last few months, and I know the sisters and families appreciate
your prayers, cards, notes, and emails.
If you aren't receiving the prayer chain and thought you had signed up, please resend your request
to esaprayers@esaks.org. I currently have about 10 emails returned to me regularly.
Remember to send updates to the prayers for surgeries and treatments, please.
Surgeries:
Brenda Love, Delta Chi
Evelyn Martin, Gamma Phi
Karen Stinson, Delta Delta
Pat Roth, Member at Large
Raegene Moore, Chi Omega
Carol Dechant, Alpha Zeta, grandson Dylan
Delores Currier, Delta Delta, son Lonnie
Evelyn Penland, Gamma Lambda, brother Robert
Joyce Klein, Delta Delta, son Troy
Mary Schaar, Chi Epsilon, daughter in law Jenny
Sharon Chapman, Chi Omega, husband Ron
Shirley Keener, Delta Delta, husband John
Vonda Borger, Theta Pi
Treatments & Hospital Stays:
Barb Smith, Zeta Phi
Peggy Lenkner, Alpha Iota
Barb Smith, Zeta Phi, boss Brian's mother Barbara
Beth Glantz, Alpha Delta, mother Helen
Bonnie Templeton, Zeta Phi, coworker Nathan's son
Caleb
Charlotte Grelk, Zeta Phi, friend's daughter Elise
Colleen Noll, Eta Theta, brother Ernie
Georgia Grassi, daughter Dallas
Kathy Funk, Alpha Omega, husband Roger
Lisa Campbell, Zeta Epsilon, cousin Keith
Lisa Leary, Lambda Pi, daughter Tricia
Lynna Farnan, Zeta Epsilon, coworker's son Jacob
Mary Ann Johnson, Alpha Zeta, brother Bob
Nedra Sylvis, Gamma Lambda, grandson Lance
Pat Upham, Zeta Phi, sister
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knee surgery
pancreatic cancer
out-patient procedure
surgery
knee surgery
right knee, ACL, patella
gall bladder
brain tumor
surgery to relieve pain from auto accident
abdominal surgery
prostate cancer
back surgery
knee surgery, blood clot, stroke

additional tests
strep, pneumonia, stroke, now rehab
recurring cancer now in neck and throat
chemo treatments unsuccessful
brain tumor
brain cancer, leukemia
cancer
seizure, bacterial pneumonia
brain cancer
head and throat cancer
ovarian cancer chemo
head injury in high school football game
esophageal cancer
pneumonia
dehydration and infection in legs

December 2009

Officer Reports
Chaplain’s Report ~ August 12—November 15, 2009
(Continued)
Deaths:
Rosena Marshall
Shirley Henton
Wanda Maas, Epsilon Pi
Anita Gottsponer, Alpha Zeta
Audine Charles, Theta Pi
Betty McCauley, Delta Delta
Brandy Mehl, Delta Delta
Clara Ginn, Delta Chi
Dorothy Kennedy, Gamma Lambda
Jacque Bolinger, Eta Theta
Jeanie Fraser, Delta Delta
Lana Long-Anderson, Delta Delta
Phyllis Wheaton
Sandra Messenger, Zeta Phi

Brother
Sister
Brother Sam
Uncle Sam
Great-Niece Robbin
Husband Charles
Mother
Brother-in-law Cliff
Father Alrin, family friend Janice, neighbor Amalia
Husband Bernard
Father

Celebrations:
Ann Merrett, Eta Phi
Arlene and Dan Withers, Gamma Kappa
Charlotte Combs, Eta Phi
Charmaine Nichols, Eta Phi
Debbie Polok, Gamma Beta
Phyllis and Jerry Mentgen, Gamma Lambda
Sharon and Dan Rudzik, Theta Pi
Shelah and Gary Goyer, Zeta Epsilon
Shelly Martin
Suzy and John Page, Epsilon Rho

Masters Degree from Wichita State University
Great-granddaughter Kate Arlene
Granddaughter Kinley Jo
Great-Granddaughter Nora Grace
Granddaughter Kate Arlene
50th Wedding Anniversary
Great-Granddaughter Aspen
Marriage of son, Ryan, and Amy
Marriage to Alan Bergfeld
Granddaughter Evelyn May

Other Concerns:
Dorothy Hawk, Iota Mu
Gennie Brown, Alpha Rho
Jenny Schraeder, Theta Pi
Marsha Barnes, Delta Chi
Shelah Goyer, Zeta Epsilon
Char and Tom Grelk, Zeta Phi, daughter-in-law Debbie
Clara Ginn, Delta Chi, great-niece Abby
Glenda Peterson's friends John and Vivian
Marla Olson, Theta Pi, brother Darrell
Sherry Fick, Eta Beta, son Bo
Sherry Fick, Eta Beta, daughter Shelisa
Tammi Mitchell, Delta Delta, daughter Kylie

fell, bruised ribs
knee complications
thyroid and eye sight problems
follow-up MRI
work-sent to India for a month
stroke
broken ribs & vertebrae, collapsed lung from car accident
motorcycle accident
back in KU Med
car accident
Von Willebrand disease
foot injury, constant pain

News & Views

At-large member
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Officer Reports
Crystal Collinsworth, Workshop Coordinator
Leadership Report
How Sweet It Is To Learn New Things!
We had a great time at Heartspring. I
hope you were with us.

I am working on workshops for convention and a
speaker to enlighten us all.
Hope you are making plans to come to convention.

In January we will hear Lt. Col. Andy Price, ComHope to see you in January!
mander of the Warrior Transition Battalion at Fort
Riley. There is always a chance something extra will E.S.A.
pop up as well.

Kim Kummer, 1st VP/ Nominating Committee Chair
Nominations Report
It seems like I just submitted the News
& Views article for the fall issue and it
is time already to submit for the winter
issue. I pondered, did laundry, prepared supper,
looked at my predecessors’ files and still no inspiration for the article. Do not stop reading though…. As
I thought what this article should include I kept thinking about a couple of my favorite books. Shel
Silverstein’s The Giving Tree and The Precious Present by Spencer Johnson were both given to me by a
dear ESA sister. I think of her every time I see them
on the book shelf or pick them up to read. But more
than thinking of Kathie, I think about how these books
have inspired and guided me in my daily life and commitment to ESA. I try to live in the present, not in the
past or in the future; enjoying the opportunity and
gifts that I receive each day. ESA gives me the opportunity to share the gifts I have been given not only by
serving on the Kansas State Council, but also through
philanthropic projects within my chapter as well as
state projects. So many ESA members do what is
comfortable and stay in the confines of their chapter.
Page 8

It is the bold few that step out of their comfort zone
and experience the true essence of ESA, beyond education, service and association. Yes, it is a commitment and it takes time but you already give that to
ESA. What about the friendships beyond your chapter? What about the personal development of giving a
bit more of yourself? The mere satisfaction of knowing you did all that you could? You all have something to offer or you would not be a member of ESA.
Take a moment and make a commitment for 20102011 and SERVE. Maybe you have not served before
– we always need new ideas and fresh perspectives;
there is a spot for YOU. Those of you with experience – we look to you for guidance; there is a spot for
YOU. Won’t you step out of your comfort zone and
complete a willing to serve or intent to nominate form
today? Completed willing to serve or intent to nominate forms can be sent to me by email:
skummer@cox.net; fax: 620-793-7673; or snail mail:
2837 Paseo Drive Great Bend 67530. I look forward
to receiving your form soon.
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Officer Reports
Pam McElvain, Parliamentarian
Parliamentarian Patter
write to me with your suggestions or concerns. We will have the information of
suggested Executive Board approved
changes ready for the January board meeting and we will hold a short informational
meeting on Saturday, January 16, 2010 so
that questions and concerns can be addressed. The suggested changes will
hopefully be available before the board
meeting through an email that will be sent
to a representative of each chapter, plus
Your Parliamentary committee is Joy
they will also on the ESA Kansas website
Thornbrugh, Judy Ahrens and me. We are for your review.
working on several issues that have been
brought to the Executive Board including: Have a great Holiday Season plus a wonderfully blessed 2010! Make wonderful
1. Newly Chartered Chapters issues 2.
Standing Rule 11 and redefining what the memories and remember what that great
philosopher Fred Savage, as Kevin Arnold
State Council Meeting Registration Fee
can be used for. We are also reviewing a in The Wonder Years, once said:
few housekeeping changes that need to be "Memory is a way of holding onto the
made.
things you love, the things you are, the
things you never want to lose.” RememIf you have items that you would like to
ber to love and laugh all season long!
see changed or addressed, please email or
Hi Everyone! Well, I
am back as Parliamentarian for the rest of the
year. A few of you may not know that
Barbara Smith had to resign as your parliamentarian due to some serious health
problems. I know we all send our best
wishes for Barb’s health to improve soon
and for her to be healthier than ever. Best
wishes Barb from us all!

Committee Reports
Charlotte Grelk, Care Connection Facilitator
How exciting it is to learn
all the different ways our
Kansas ESA Chapters
have celebrated the Hope
For Heroes - An ESA Event. If you have
not sent me your chapter’s celebration,
please do so ASAP.
Now that the colder weather is upon us,
there is a GREAT need for knit or
crocheted Hats of Hope for the homeless.
The minimum need each year is 500
hats...to date we have sent in approximately 30. This is a good start, but
obviously there is a need for more. I am
asking all knitters and crocheters to make
one or two hats and either send them to me,
News & Views

or bring them to the January board meeting
in Junction City. If you need a pattern, just
send me an email: tcgrelk@cox.net or a
letter and I will get one to you.
Thank you to all who have sent me their
favorite dessert recipe; there is room for
more from those who have yet to send
them in. I also thank those chapters who
have sent back their Cupcake Connection
money and tickets, as well as those chapters who have made their yearly donation
to help with the purchase of the big screen
television for the Warrior Transition Battalion day room.
Take care and God bless you all.

Your Kansas State
Board
President
Pat Josey
9608 W 129th Street
Overland Park, KS 66218
H-913-681-1221
W-913-541-0660 Ext. 107
pjosey415@kc.rr.com
1st Vice President
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo Drive
Great Bend KS 67530
H-620.792.5415
skummer@cox.net
2nd Vice President
Marsha Barnes
534 N Market
Caldwell, KS 67022
H-620-845-2423 W-620-845-1673
barnes@kanokla.net
Corresponding Secretary
Judy Ahrens
PO Box 1543
Manhattan, KS 66502
jahrens@cox.net
Recording Secretary
Phyllis Simmons
610 N Chestnut
Frankfort, KS 66427
esa.nanny@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Janene Radke
520 Garden Street
Garden City, KS 67846
janeneradke@hotmail.com
Auditor
Bonnie Templeton
3020 Honeydew Lane
Manhattan, KS 66502
H-785-776-4305 W-785-239-1645
C-785-770-2741
bonnie.templeton@us.army.mil
Workshop Coordinator
Crystal Collinsworth
2753 S Seneca K-3
Wichita, KS 67217
H-316-265-7064
W-316-946-4324
snflr6crystal@aol.com
Chaplain
Judy Christiansen
7120 HedgeLane Terrace
Shawnee, KS 66227
H-913-441-3875 W-913-422-7771
jayhawkjudy@juno.com
Membership Director
Suzi Fletcher
11145 S Highway 50
Garden City, KS 67846
H-620-335-5863
suzifletcher@wbsnet.org
Parliamentarian
Pam McElvain
2480 Lilac Drive
Liberal, KS 67901
H-620-624-7363
pjmcelvain@sbcglobal.net
Counselor/Disaster Fund Chair
Joy Thornbrugh
6174 Crescent Rim Dr.
Ozawkie, KS 66070
H-785-484-2607
C-785-550-4248
jpierson6174@embarqmail.com
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Committee Reports
Sue Gosselin, Awards and Celebrations Chair
Convention will soon be here. It is time
to think about awards and recognitions. As in previous years, I would
like to give the chairmen who will be
giving out awards, their certificates at
the January State Board Meeting in
Junction City. This will save a huge amount on postage. Just check the past years, any additional awards
you may want to give and add five. Email this number to me, Sue Gosselin at sue.gosselin@usd358.com,
or Delgene Moore-Sealey at dsealey@sutv.com, or
Rachel Livermore at r_wheet@sbcglobal.net. If you
do not have email, you can telephone or snail mail me
the number of certificates needed (see the State Board
Directory). The number of certificates needed must
to be to me no later than January 5, 2010.
For any of you wishing not to have to sign multiple
copies of certificates, the following is the solution. On
a 3 x 5 or 4 x 6, plain, white index card or 1/2 sheet or
full sheet of plain, white paper, write your name as
you wish it to appear on the certificate and mail it to
Delgene Moore-Sealey, 1211 North Park, Wellington,
KS 67152-3631. Please be sure your name is not in a
folded area as it will be scanned.

Since we will also be doing a PowerPoint again this
year, April 10th is your deadline to have a copy of the
awards you will be presenting and the order in which
they are to be presented to me. If you have pictures of
events which have happened during the year, a copy
of these would also be nice. Please include event
name, date, location, and names of persons in the picture.
Chapter presidents, if your chapter member(s) wish to
receive their years of service pins or dangles at convention, you need to send me the name(s) and number
of years no later than January 5, 2010. Be sure that
by 4:00 p.m. on May 1st the pin or dangle has been
handed to a member of the Awards committee. Please
have the name of person who is to receive it attached
in some way.
For those anniversary chapters, who will be acknowledged at convention, I will be contacting you soon by
letter. Be sure that your chapter is in good standing
with IC.

Anna Kitchen, Diana and Youth Awards Chairman
Please help me celebrate a “Sweet
Success” at convention with your
nominations for Diana and Outstanding Youth awards.
The Diana award recognizes a woman, from your
community, who has unselfishly given of herself to
others. She is a woman who exemplifies, in her daily
life, wholesome and inspiring qualities of love, faith,
and courage.
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The Outstanding Youth award is to encourage young
people to be achievers in our society, to provide outstanding leadership, to be service-minded, and to become courteous and responsible citizens in their communities.
The forms for these awards are in the handbook of
pages 9-16. All forms must be sent to me by February
1, 2010. Please fill my mailbox!
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Charlotte Combs, Senior Circle of Life Director
At the November Board meeting, I read a
story of a St. Jude patient that was featured
on their website as a patient of the month.
This story is of an eleven-year-old girl
named Heather.
Heather is slim and bald, and to the world outside St. Jude
Children’s Research Hospital, she looks heartbreakingly
fragile. Only her mother Terri knows Heather’s strength.
She has watched her daughter endure brain surgery, radiation, chemotherapy and progenitor cell transplants. These
are medical procedures at St. Jude, and Terri thanks God
for them. They have helped her little girl have a chance at
beating the brain tumor which doctors discovered in January 2008.
During her long months of treatment away from home in
Florida, Heather ached for her two dogs and two cats. She
talked by phone with her older brother, urging him to love
the animals as often as possible on her behalf. Each time
she had to go inpatient, her mother packed pictures of the
pets, and they flipped through the photos together as they
passed the hours. “I just miss them,” she told her mom.
One night during her inpatient chemotherapy treatment,
Heather began to cry. On that particular night, she missed
her cats. Two of her St. Jude nurses talked for a little bit,
then came into Heather’s room and got down on their
knees and began purring. “I’m Pepsi,” one of the nurses
said. “I’m Zoe,” said the other nurse. Those are the names
of Heather’s cats. Of all the moments that have touched
their family during Heather’s time at St. Jude—and there
have been many—this one stands out. “I thought it was
amazing and so personal,” her mother said.

She drops to her knees and hugs him tightly.
She strokes his thick fur and tells him hello.
He leans into her. Heather’s mother stands
at a distance watching her daughter take
comfort from their Tuesday morning tradition.
Kicker did not shrink the tumor or keep it from coming
back, but he put a smile on Heather’s face and made her
want to wake up every Tuesday morning. And that is a
great gift when your child has cancer.
With the help of St. Jude, she has battled cancer and won.
She may look weak, but she is actually strong. Her mom
believes her friends at St. Jude have made all the difference.
I picked Heather’s story because it illustrates that not only
is St. Jude the premier children’s research hospital with
cutting edge cancer research but they truly demonstrate
caring and compassion for every patient and their families.
By putting programs in place like Doggie Daze they make
a real difference in the lives of patients and their families.
While in the halls of St. Jude, a very familiar sight are little
red wagons with children in them. They are not on a leisurely ride to the park, but they are on their way to or from
treatment with their parents and often times their siblings.
In April, at our State Convention, we will be having little
red wagon races. I would like to have one team consisting
of two members from every district. So district chairs, be
thinking of who will be your team.

My challenge to you is … as long as there is one child
riding in a little red wagon in the halls of St. Jude, we
must continue to raise money to find a cure. We must
A few weeks after they arrived at St. Jude, Terri learned of not lose our hope and enthusiasm. The kids need us. Their
a program called Doggie Daze. Every Tuesday morning
lives depend on the very dollars we raise.
specially trained dogs of the Delta Society are brought into
the atrium of the Danny Thomas Research Center for an
At each State Council meeting we will be “filling the
hour, and the children who feel well enough can come say wagon for the kids.” Plan now to visit the St. Jude table
hello. Terri sensed these visits would be just the thing to
in January, at the State Council meeting, and help fill the
lift Heather’s spirits. She worked with the St. Jude staff to wagon with donations. You can also have “a little red
rearrange Heather’s radiation schedule so Heather could
wagon event” in your chapters by collecting donations at
visit the dogs. Heather was thrilled.
your meetings. Be creative and have fun filling the wagon
for the kids.
One very special golden retriever named Kicker captured
Heather’s heart. He reminds her of her dogs back home.

News & Views
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Joy Thornbrugh, Disaster Fund Chairperson
Disaster can happen to any of us and it is a
comfort to know that the ESA Disaster
fund is available when all else fails – insurance payments, savings accounts, medical
leave, etc., run out and our members can
then access these funds to help with the essentials of life.
Kansas has had 4 claims which were paid at the amount
of $5,000 each for a total of $20,000. As I have read the
applications and looked over the supporting documentation, I cannot imagine what these members have experienced. All I can tell you is that this fund and the Kansas
Care and Share Fund have certainly reduced the stress
brought on by their crises.
I would like to encourage you to help pay back part of
these claims this year. Last year’s IC Disaster Fund Chair

reported 15 claims with 36 states contributing to the fund;
however, the total claims exceeded the amount donated. I
am challenging Kansas Sisters to help pay back the claims
from this year.
I will have a special raffle item to be given away at Convention. Tickets will sell for $2.00 each or 6 for $10.00.
Each chapter that sends in a check for a minimum average
of $5.00 per member (or district that sends in $5.00 per
chapter) will receive free tickets for the raffle. Please encourage your members to participate and help re-fund the
ESA Disaster Fund.
You might be the next person who needs help from the
Disaster Fund. We want to be sure that the funds are
there to help.

Karen Osborne, Handbook Chairman
ESA Sisters.....This is a reminder to
all...The pages and forms for the 2010
State handbook need to be reviewed by
individual board members, checked, and

then double-checked for corrections or revisions and
emailed to me by January 1st. If your forms are correct email that information also. My email address:
karenoz2@yahoo.com.

Clara Ginn, Outstanding Chapter Chairman
What I have to say to you will not
prompt any of you to enter the Outstanding Chapter Contest this year if
you have not done so in the past. If you
are not proud of what you have accomplished in your chapter this year, there is nothing I can
say that will make you sit down and fill out the forms.
Be proud of who you are…your chapter is a member of
one of the most prestigious woman’s organizations in the
country and the world. If you do not toot your horn, no
one else will know about it. Keep it a secret, and our
organization will die, because no one will know about
us. Each of you is outstanding, and each of your chapters is outstanding. Each chapter is unique in their own
way.
A chapter in a rural setting, or one that is not close to a
metropolitan area, has some limits in accessibility to
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things like the Blarney Breakfast, events at Botanica
Gardens, etc. These chapters also have some advantages
like getting the local newspapers to print everything they
do, being available to the local schools, Chambers of
Commerce, Historical Societies, etc. When there is
something that needs to be done, they are contacted, as
they have very little competition, and can be involved in
many smaller projects.
We are to be of service, and as we are doing projects, we
need to promote our organization and what we stand for.
Now, get out those Outstanding Chapter forms and Philanthropic forms. Find out what information you need to
be recording and do so now. When March rolls around,
put the information on the forms, and let us know how
proud you are of what you have accomplished.
Thank you and Merry Christmas!
December 2009
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Angie Fairbanks and Maureen Wells,
Ways and Means Co-Chairs
We are looking for lots of
Hugs and Kisses for President Pat’s Sweet Life. After
the November State Council meeting, we
are only at 34% of our goal so we still
have a long way to go. You can help us
by purchasing your “Go for the Green”
ticket and then selling just one ticket to
someone outside of ESA to help publicize our organization.

the second ticket drawn takes
home 15%; and the third
ticket wins 10%. Tickets are
just $5.00 each. Packets of
tickets have been distributed to each
chapter, but if you need more, just contact Angie or Maureen and we will make
sure that you have a plentiful supply. If
we have enough support for the “Go for
the Green” drawing, we may not have to
have an auction at State Convention, so
The 50/50 drawing is where 50% of all of please buy early and often. We hope to
the money raised goes into the Kansas
see lots of tickets coming our way soon.
We also still have President Pat’s charms
State Ways and Means account and the
and pins for sale at $6.00 each.
other 50% is split between three lucky
individuals who will have their names
drawn out at State Convention. You do Exceptional Desire + Solid Commitment
NOT need to be present to win! The first + Active Participation = Successful Reticket drawn wins 25% of the proceeds; sults! Thanks for all of your support.

State Committee
Chairpersons
2nd VP (Heartspring
&Philanthropic Forms)
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo Drive
Great Bend KS 67530
H-620.792.5415
skummer@cox.net

Association of the Arts
Sherry Marlow
213 Circle Drive
Derby, KS 67037
H-316-788-6428 C-620-3055568
smarlow@cox.net

Awards
Sue Gosselin
417 E Olive
Oxford, KS 67119
620.455.3595
sue.gosselin@usd358.com

Circle of Life Sr. Director
Charlotte Combs
3138 Sheridan Street
Wichita, KS 67217
H-316-942-4595 W-361-973.4408
charlottecombs@yahoo.com

Diana/Youth Award
Anna Kitchen
PO Box 435
Cheney, KS 67025
H-316-540-3947 W-316-450-3691

Easter Seals Sr. Director
Diney Uhlig
7405 Larsen
Shawnee, KS 66203
H-913-268-8194 W-913-323-4035
M-913-226-8932
quilterdiney@yahoo.com

Educational Director
Sharon Capansky
1469 SE Rocky Road
Medicine Lodge, KS 67104
620.886.5923
Sharon@cyberlodg.com

ESA Foundation
Senior Director
Sandra Westbrooke
16355 W 138th Terrace
Olathe, KS 66062
H-913-764-7308
shwestbrooke@sbcglobal.net

Kansas Care and Share
Mary Vander Pol
3305 Valleydale
Manhattan, KS 66502
H-785-317-4381
margaret.vanderpol@us.army.mil

Outstanding Chapter
Clara Ginn
523 W Avenue E
Caldwell, KS 67022
H-620-845-2460
cfginn@yahoo.com

Ways & Means Co-Chair
Angie Fairbanks
8745 SW 4th Street
Topeka, KS 66610
angiekf@gmail.com
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District Happenings
District C ~ Shirley McPhail, Chair
and Means project for this year—50/50 Raffle. Encouragement was given to all to try to attend the Tea and Tour at
Heartspring on November 7 and 8. Marsha Barnes, Kansas
State 2nd Vice President and philanthropic chairman, talked
about the upcoming events to raise money for Heartspringthe fashion show to be held at the Tea and Tour. Other
Before the meeting began, a scrumptious brunch was pre- state chairmen and their committees were introduced: Sue
pared by Judy McCall, Melinda Neal’s mother. House Gosselin, awards; Sandie White, outstanding member; Ditours were taken by many. Bidding was done on the silent ney Uhlig, Goodwill/Easter Seals; and Clara Ginn, outauction items furnished by Delta Chi members.
standing chapter.

The Delta Chi ~ Caldwell Chapter of Epsilon Sigma Alpha
hosted the District C social and silent auction on October
24, at Elsie Mae’s Bed and Breakfast. The theme was Victorian; so all members were encouraged to wear white
gloves and hats.

Shirley McPhail, District C chairman, called the meeting to Shirley McPhail stated that she needed a publicity chair for
order having 23 members recite the opening ritual. She district. Linda Bocox volunteered to serve in that capacity.
then read an article on
“Milk Chocolate or
The next meeting will be an
Dark Chocolate?”. Ineducation meeting to be
troductions of several
hosted by Alpha Delta and
state officers were
held in Winfield on January
made by Shirley with
23, 2011. Pat Josey, Kansas
each giving a report:
State ESA President, won
Pat Josey, Kansas State
the door prize. After the
President, talked about
silent auction winners were
Hope for Heroes-a way
announced, all moved to the
to honor our servicefront porch for a photo opt.
men and women and
veterans.
She also
talked about the Ways

Chapter News
Beta Beta ~ Andover
Beta Beta members have been busy enjoying the sweet life
of ESA. Our President, Debbie Craig, has us all energized
and working hard collecting food for the food bank, items
for the soldiers over seas, thank you bags for the veterans,
tree ornaments for the Goodwill tree, and enjoying our-

selves at several socials. A Boiling Pot Crawfish and
Shrimp boil was held in September for members, husbands,
and rushes. A mystery dinner evening was held in November and a fondue extravaganza and gift exchange is planned
for December.

Zeta Gamma ~ Great Bend
Zeta Gamma chapter has been going full force since we
started in September. We have taken President Pat Josey's
challenge this year and fed the hungry. We have gotten together a basket with items that include chocolate to go with
"The Sweet Life", salon products, a pedicure, a massage,
and a hair-cut. When people brought food in for the food
bank or donated money, they were given tickets to win the
basket.
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We are also going full force with the Christmas Parade.
This is the second year that Zeta Gamma has had a
float. Our theme is "Zeta Gamma makes life Marshmallow
Sweet". The parade theme is songs of the season and we
picked Marshmallow World to also go along with "The
Sweet Life". We have several bake sales planned and a
raffle for February. Zeta Gamma looks forward to doing
good things for ESA, Kansas, and our community.

December 2009

Chapter News
Delta Epsilon ~ Rose Hill
Delta Epsilon Chapter, Rose Hill, had a wonderful Rush
and pinned five new pledges. We welcome these extraordinary women and are excited to have Sheila Orr, Cindy
Wright, Kay Grissom, Judy Michaelis and Bonita Wiederstein. A Dinner, Recipe Exchange and Pinning were held
at the home of Iretta Drechsler. Judy Ternes presided at the
ceremony assisted by Rush Chairman Thee Mamoth.

We were glad to receive the name of our Adopt-a-Child
from Heartspring since our last one had moved. Members
attending the Heartspring weekend enjoyed the Choir and
Tea and Tour. The lovely fall weather contributed to a most
enjoyable time.

Delta Epsilon will donate to the Lord’s Diner/and or Open
Door Ministries and will adopt a Christmas Family. The
Festival of Trees always puts us in the spirit of Christmas
At the November meeting, we designated the money collected for not wearing our pins and money from the recipe with the beautifully decorated trees and wreaths. We are
sale/exchange to help feed the homeless with canned goods looking forward to our annual Christmas Dinner, Gift Exthrough the Kansas Food Bank. Our Educational program change and Secret Sister Revealing in December.
was a Thanksgiving Quiz and the Inspirational was ‘Count
Wishing you a Happy Holiday Season and a Very Merry
Your Blessings’.
Christmas.

Delta Epsilon Pledges
From Left: Judy Michaelis, Sheila Orr, Bonita Wiederstein,
Kay Grissom, Cindy Wright

Epsilon Pi ~ Pratt
Epsilon Pi Chapter in Pratt had its first Educational Program of the year by hearing Tami Rose talk on the Special
Olympics. The education programs for the year center on
people with special needs under the theme of “Variety is
the Spice of Life.” We will have different speakers each
month talking about the special needs of people.

The local unit named, “Southern Wind”, was started in
1970. All donations are used locally for uniforms, food,
and lodging for the athletes in their travels to competitions.
The local unit has fall, winter, spring, and summer sports.

Tami related to the group that anyone can do anything. It
might take her athletes longer to get the job done – but
Tami Rose began her presentation by giving a little history once they set their minds to it – they can and will accomplish anything. Ms. Rose related many heart rendering
on how Eunice Kennedy Shriver established the Special
Olympics. It has grown from a mere thought to an interna- stories about the athletes she has coached over the years.
tional organization for the mentally and physically challenged individuals. The Special Olympics originally were Epsilon Pi is looking forward to an excellent and interesting year with its educational programs developed by Eleaheld only in the United States. They are now held in foreign countries just like the Olympic Games. Last year they nor Anthony.
were held in China. Each country is allowed 20 athletes.

Michelle Gimple (left), member of Epsilon Pi; Tami Rose
(Center) SO coach and guest speaker on the Special
Olympics; Kendra Jones (right) Member of Epsilon Pi

News & Views
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Chapter News
Eta Phi ~ Wichita
“Sweeten Your Passions with ESA”. That is the theme Eta
Phi’s president, Becky Kelley, has chosen for this year. Oh
my, what fun we are having with that!! Virginia Pellegrini
is our Educational Director and her theme follows right
along with, “Sweets are good for the Soul”. We have been
treated to some very informational education on the history
of chocolate and, of course, chocolate treats followYUMMY!
We had a wine tasting social in October at Doc Green’s.
The food, wine, and conversation were fabulous.
There were eight members of Eta Phi in attendance at the
Tea and Tour board meeting at Heartspring on November
7th. Sister, Ann Merritt, was a model for the fashion show
on Saturday night!!
Speaking of Ann Merritt…she has been working on her
Master’s degree and will be finished and degreed in December. We are proud of you Ann!!

Another Eta Phi sister, Shelly Martin, was married on October 3rd in Cabo San Lucas, Mexico. From the pictures we
saw, the wedding and Shelly, were absolutely beautiful.
We wish Shelly and Alan all the best!
A few upcoming events for Eta Phi are:
• Candy bagging for the Festival of Trees, “Sweet Shop”,
will be at Charmaine Nichols’ house on November 30th
• Goodwill/Easter Seals Festival of Trees will be December 3rd -5th
Annual Eta Phi Christmas party/gift exchange will be at
Charmaine Nichols’ house on December 14th and will be
catered by Tony D’s
Eta Phi will continue to “Sweeten our Passions” throughout
the year by supporting all the charities and causes that each
of us hold so close to our hearts.

Gamma Omicron ~ Manhattan
The 16 members of the Gamma Omicron chapter in Manhattan have been busy the last few months. Our Educational Director, Pam Van Horn, has provided speakers to
enlighten us on how 4-H judges critique photography;
how a group of women in Manhattan established the Fairy
Godmother’s Fund, an endowed fund that would benefit
less fortunate women of the “Greater Manhattan Area”;
and informing us of the latest projects that Operation Military Kids is providing for children of military families in
Kansas.

Omicron members assisted the Knights of Columbus in
serving a Veteran’s Day breakfast at the local American
Legion. Some members also borrowed the Eta Rho chapter’s idea of printing Hope for Heroes business cards and
distributing them as a thank you to military personnel,
along with purchasing them a beverage.

To earn Ways and Means money, Gamma Omicron members have continued assisting the members of Gamma
Lambda chapter by distributing various food samples at
Ray’s Apple Market locations. They have also just comSocials this year have consisted of a “getting to know you pleted another year of nut sales.
better” question and answer session in August; playing
Bunco in September; and an impromptu change of venue The month of November will end with members enjoying
on a very cold October day from the Sunset Zoo to a nice two more philanthropic ventures. They will play BINGO
with the lady clients of Big Lakes Developmental Center
and warm Paddy O’Quigley’s Bar & Grill for drinks,
and give lovely handmade fabric star ornaments as the
snacks, and great conversation.
prizes. After the games, snacks will be provided and
Philanthropically, we continue to have monthly birthday
Christmas gifts will be delivered. More than half the
parties for the residents of Stoneybrook Retirement Com- chapter will also be involved in the Give thanks. Walk, an
munity; cook and serve a hot meal and pack sack lunches event to raise money for St. Jude Children’s Research
once a month at The Second Helping kitchen; and donate Hospital.
non-perishable food items each month to the local food
pantry. We have provided wish list items for Heartspring, Our chapter wishes each of you good health, precious time
as well as our local Crisis Center. In answer to IC Presi- with family and friends, and peace.
dent Jamie Atchison’s Hope for Heroes challenge, Gamma
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Chapter News
Beta Epsilon ~ Frankfort
On Wednesday evening, November 11, Beta Epsilon of Epsilon Sigma Alpha International (ESA) hosted a
dinner for the veterans of the Frankfort Community at the
American Legion Post. Approximately 85 were in attendance that included 34 veterans, along with their spouse or
family member, and 16 members of Beta Epsilon.
Video footage from World War I, World War II,
the Korean Conflict, Vietnam, and Desert Storm was displayed while visiting before dinner. Sara Smith, Beta Epsilon president greeted all those in attendance and Bob
Roeder, American Legion Post 181 Commander provided
the response. A short video of old military posters set to
the music of Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy was displayed.
We were lead in the invocation by Betty Winslow.
Following dinner, Susan Winters, ESA International Council Workshop Coordinator, conducted a flag
ceremony and brief program that included a history of the
origins of the Star Spangled Banner, the Pledge of Allegiance, and Taps. Sharon Owen, American Legion Auxiliary President, had been invited to be the flag bearer for the
American flag but was unable to attend due to illness; Mike
Simmons carried in her absence. Mike Simmons and Bob
Roeder also demonstrated the proper folding of the flag
while Susan Winters described the significance of each of
the 12 folds.
Phyllis Simmons, Kansas State Council Recording
Secretary, recognized various veterans by asking them to
share various bits of their service history. The oldest veteran in attendance was Chuck Wendling at the age of 88,
and Richard Colvin was the youngest at 47. Mike Simmons and Ray Lisher share the most years of active service; Mike with 21 career years in the Air Force and Ray
with 31 years in the National Guard. The highest ranking
officers in attendance were 1st Lieutenants Burt Barrett and
Jim Roeder.
Burt Barrett, Ray Lisher, and Jef Peckham were the
only veterans to have served in more than one war or con-
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flict. Burt Barrett saw action in World War II as well as
Korea; Ray Lisher served tours of duty in Vietnam, Somalia, Desert Storm, Iraqi Freedom and Bosnia. Jef Peckham
actively served during the Gulf War and Iraqi Freedom.
It was discovered that we had many decorated soldiers in
our midst. Silver Star recipients were Burt Barrett and Bob
Roeder, who actually received two silver stars. The Silver
Star Medal is awarded to a member of any branch of the
United States Armed Forces for valor in the face of the enemy. Dean Seematter and Les Shearer were both awarded
Bronze Stars. The Bronze Star Medal is awarded to members of all branches of military service either for combat
heroism or for meritorious service. Bob Roeder and Les
Shearer were awarded Purple Hearts. The Purple Heart is
awarded to those who have been wounded or killed while
serving with the U.S. military.
Every branch of service except the coast guard was
represented. There were 15 members from the Army, 8
who had served in the Navy, 8 in the Air Force, 1 in the
Marines and 2 in the Merchant Marines.
Art Hough was recognized with the most years of
membership in the American Legion with 63 years, Tracy
Stewart, Lloyd Rose, Bob Shubkagel, and Chuck Wendling
were all charter members of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
since 1966 making them all 43-year members, and Elma
Hough was recognized for her membership in the American Legion Auxiliary for 43 years.
The evening concluded with closing remarks by
Andy Mayer, VFW Commander. For over 80 years, Epsilon Sigma Alpha has seen many needs and filled them with
helping hands. One need we’ve filled consistently over the
years is supporting our service men and women around the
world and their families. Given our long history of helping
our troops, we want you to know that “We Remember.”
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Heartspring Weekend
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Fashion Show
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Bringing Good People Together
To Do Good Things

Notes from Karen & Tammi
Have you ever wondered about the candy conversation hearts that appear every Valentine’s Day?
Candy hearts with messages on them have been
around since the time of the Civil War. The first
tiny hearts were made by hand by Necco.
The first machine made candy conversation hearts
were made in 1902. Three sayings have been around
since the beginning of these: BE MINE , KISS ME,
and SWEET TALK. New sayings are added every
year. In 2009, they added “nature” theme hearts
such as COOL CAT, PUPPY LOVE, and TAKE A
WALK.
What will they add this year? I guess we will need
to buy a bag and find out!
Source: http://www.infoplease.com/spot/
candyhearts1.html

Articles for the News and Views
(An Award Winning Publication!)
Articles may be submitted in one of three (3) ways for publication.
1. Send an e-mail to: nveditor@esaks.org
This is the preferred method. We would also prefer that you use
Times New Roman, 10 point font. This will keep editing to a
minimum.
2.

Send your article on a cd-rom. We can handle Micro
soft Word, Microsoft Publisher, .pdf files, or rich text format.

3.

Send a typewritten or (legibly) printed copy of your article.

We reserve the right to edit items for copy space as well as grammar
and punctuation. Articles that are received after the deadline are not
guaranteed publication-they will be held over until the next issue.
Deadlines are as follows:
August 15, November 15,
February 15, and May 15.
Tammi Mitchell and Karen Stinson
Co-Editors
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President’s Message by Pat Josey
tivities, this is our weekend to honor
and support St. Jude Children’s ReIsn’t it wonderful to see search Hospital. Charlotte Combs is
winter slipping away
planning a special fundraising event for
and spring just around us that will include little red wagons
the corner?
and you will not want to miss it. I
know you will not be disappointed!
It is a magical time to
be in ESA and looking forward to our
It is never too late to pledge a new
Kansas State Convention in Olathe.
member or reinstate an old friend.
Please make a commitment today to
Please make sure your new sister’s
come to Olathe April 30, May 1, and 2 Kansas State dues are paid, and I will
to “Come and Share The Sweet Life”. reimburse your chapter for the $15.00.
Plans are being finalized and everyone I hope my wallet is “as flat as a panwill have a super time. Our Internacake” by the time we arrive in Olathe!
tional Council Representative for this
Can you believe our 2009-2010 year is
convention will be the dynamic Rhea
coming to a close! I would love to see
Weaver! Rhea is currently serving as
the Senior Past IC President, and we are each and every one of you in April as
we celebrate “ESA . . . The Sweet
honored to have her as our special
guest. There will be workshops, a moti- Life”. You have all been a vital part of
vational speaker, awards and celebramaking this a sweet experience for me.
tions, a beautiful installation ceremony,
and many, many great opportunities for Take care and hope to see you soon!
fun and fellowship. Do not forget that ~Pat
aside from all the usual convention acHappy Spring!

“President’s Challenge”
Pat Josey, State President, has issued the challenge this year to “Feed the Hungry.” Some members have chosen to send money or food items to the Food
Bank, others have given their time working at the Food Bank, soup kitchens for
the homeless, delivering meals to the homebound or putting together meals to
send to Haiti.
Whatever you have chosen to do in the name of ESA, we would like to hear
about it. There will be awards given at Convention, so please send in your forms
to Sherry Marlow, 213 Circle Dr. Derby, KS 67037 by March 20th. The forms
are online under President’s Challenge.
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IC News
ESA Foundation News by Sandra Westbrooke, Sr. Director
Greetings and welcome to spring! Well, it is
almost Spring. Punxatawny Phil did not see
his shadow and neither did Spike the hedgehog
at the Kansas City Zoo.
To everyone who participated in our Foundation evening of Bingo, thank you very much.
Monies from the drawings Sunday morning
were added to scholarship donations, giving a
total of $2,382. This was divided among the
seven Kansas scholarships. In addition, eighteen Foundation members renewed their dues
for the coming year. If you wrote a check, you
may have received a receipt already from
Headquarters. All the cash has been converted
into a money-order, and the division of it is in
progress. We have been distracted by the influx of scholarship applications!
I had several days of a very stuffed curbside
mailbox, followed by several more days of

arriving home from errands to find an 18-inch
deep USPS carton on my doorstep filled with
more applications, followed by – yes, you
guessed it – more days of a stuffed curbside
mailbox. Over 400 applications (as of this
writing on February 1) have been edited and
forwarded for judging, and there is still a carton to go! It is challenging to not set them
aside and write checks from my personal account (but then I would be homeless and living
in a refrigerator box under a bridge somewhere!).
I have enjoyed my year as Foundation Counselor, getting to know the committee members
better, learning more about the ESA Foundation, and making new friends among the other
state counselors. I am sure that Nancy is looking forward to next year and the same unwavering support from the membership.

IC Leadership Training
by Kim Kummer, 1st Vice-President
ESA’s Got Talent was the
theme of IC Leadership conference held February 4-6 in
Denver. Thursday evening kicked off the
event with those in attendance dressing in
their talent. Marsha Barnes wore VERY
LARGE ears as a good listener, Kim Kummer
dressed in an apron and chef’s hat depicting
her love for cooking, and Susan Winters
sported a red pen and blackberry as the
“technological savvy teacher”. This exercise
encouraged us to see the many talents within
our state membership, focus on these talented
members, and utilize them at our meetings and
activities.
Membership is always a focus for ESA but
have you considered the importance of publicizing ESA events and activities like a Hope
for Heroes event or the Holiday

Hike. Consider the non-ESA people in attendance who would see the “Good Works” ESA
does for others and the “Fun” we have; could
it be possible they would want to join our
fabulous organization? Think how your chapter could grow. We always say ESA is the
best kept secret – now is the time to share our
secret.
What a privilege to represent Kansas at IC
Leadership. Kansas is one of the few states
that have placed importance on sending both
their 1st and 2nd vice-presidents to leadership
training. The councils that do not send both
are envious of our state. Thank you again for
this opportunity! A strong foundation of continuity is developing as the officers attend multiple leaderships and are able to apply and
build on what they learn from year to year.
March 2010

Save the Date!! The Holiday Inn in Olathe is the place to
be April 29th – May 2nd, 2010 for the Kansas State Convention. Planning is under way, and your sisters of Zeta
Epsilon chapter and District A are pleased to serve as your
hostesses.
You will be surprised at how much Olathe has grown
since the last meeting you attended here. There are many,
many restaurants and shopping locations in Olathe, while
those in Overland Park are just a short 20 minute drive.
Town Center Shopping Center, Oak Park Mall, Bass Pro
Shop and the Legends are just a few of your shopping opportunities. Of course you will find two Target stores and
two Walmart stores right in Olathe. If you are in the
mood for steaks, seafood, Mexican, Chinese, or American
food you are in luck! The eateries are too numerous to
mention, but you will not be disappointed. In fact you

may want to come a day early just to enjoy all that Olathe,
Overland Park, and the surrounding area has to offer, such
as Worlds of Fun, The KS Speedway, The Sprint Center,
the Riverboats, and the Country Club Plaza.
Check out the Holiday Inn website at www.holidayinn.com/olatheks. Our flat rate is $89 per night plus taxes.
The registration form will be available following the January State Council Meeting on this site and in the News &
Views. In the meantime, if you have any questions about
our plans, please contact Linda at
lschm79148@comcast.net.
We look forward to sharing the Sweet Life with you!
Linda Schmidt and Lynna Farnan
Convention Chair and Co-Chair

PRE-ORDER FORM
Incoming President, Kim Kummer’s Shirt
2010-2011 year
Shirts are 55/45 cotton/polyester, super soft and wrinkle-resistant with princess seams for a
shapely fit. Trend right collared V-neck and vented hem with ¾ sleeve. Choose black or white
with purple stitching on the right side. Sizing runs small.
Prepaid orders will be available at convention.
Orders after April 1st will be available at the August board meeting.
Color
Available Sizes & Prices
Black
S M L XL = $27
1XL 2XL 3XL = $29
4XL 5XL = $30
or
White
Send order and check to:
Delta Tau c/o Kim Kummer ,2837 Paseo Drive, Great Bend KS 67530
News & Views
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State News
Marsha Barnes, 2nd Vice President

again so please read over the following:
It was wonderful to see so many of you at
•Ink Cartridges and Soup Labels: Heartspring will no
the State Council meeting in Junction
City. Despite all the fog and cold, we had a longer be accepting ink cartridges or Campbell's Soup labels.
wonderful weekend.
•New Mileage for 2009-2010: Please use 55 cents ($0.55)
We had a special treat on Sunday morning. per mile when figuring your philanthropic mileage.
•Philanthropic Reports Due: Heartspring donations and
A young man by the name of Garret
Gift-in-Kind Forms are due to me postmarked by April 1,
Thompson was our guest. Garret is originally from Caldwell, but now lives with his wife, Elizabeth, 2010.
and son, Liam, in Wichita.
The Chapter Annual Philanthropic report is also due at that
As a young child, Garret had a speech problem. At the age time and must be postmarked April 1, 2010. Please take the
of two his parents took him to The Institute of Logapedics time to fill out this form, as it shows what we do in Kansas.
for a speech screening. The doctors diagnosed his speech The current form for the Chapter Annual Philanthropic reproblem as Frenulum Lingua, or being tongue-tied. Garret port can be found on the website www.esaks.org.
told me that it felt like he had a large stick in his mouth
•Prom: Do not forget Heartspring Prom, May 8, 2010, at
constantly. To correct this problem, the skin under his
the Heartspring. We will meet at 2:00 p.m. to decorate the
tongue was cut, and he started treatment to learn to speak
gym, take a short dinner break, and the dance will be from
again.
6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. Cleanup will follow. All help will be
appreciated. Cookies will also be needed again for Prom.
Garret does not remember a lot about this time period as he If your chapter will be able to donate cookies for that evewas very young, but his mother made the following notes
ning, please let me know. There are some children with
in his baby book: "1-2 years old - has trouble pronouncing food allergies so please no cookies with any nuts - this inany words where the tongue moves to top of mouth. 3 years cludes peanut butter. A few dairy free cookies are needed
old - Words that have f, l, p, ery, th and a are hard to say." but at this time, they do not have any children that need
gluten free cookies. If you have never attended Prom, plan
I asked Garret to come to show the membership what a dif- to join us this year! It is also parents weekend so you will
ference their contributions can make, not only for the chil- get to see how excited and appreciative the parents are. It
dren who reside at Heartspring, but also to the many other is an evening you will not forget.
services that Heartspring offers. Garret generously shares
his beautiful voice and ability to write music with many
Prom is a good time to do something special for your
people now. His trip to Junction City was not only to share Adopt-A-Child. We will not be having corsages this year
his vocal talent, but to also thank everyone for continuing
so maybe you could send one to your Adopt-A-Child to
to support Heartspring. He is truly a wonderful young
make them feel really special.
man.
Please contact me if you have any questions. I am looking
There are many deadlines that will be due before we meet forward to seeing everyone soon.

There are so many great things happening everyday at
Heartspring thanks to the generosity of the ladies of Epsilon
Sigma Alpha.
Your support of the school therapy needs fund helps children
like Eddie. Eddie arrived for his first day at Heartspring School
in November 2008. Eddie’s behaviors were difficult. He would
act out aggressively and had severe self-injurious behaviors. He
required frequent supervision by two staff members, wore a helmet, and wore protection on his hands so that he would not hurt
himself.

shoes, he can dress himself,
participate in house chores.

brush his own teeth, and

I encourage you to check out the before and after video and story
online at: http://www.heartspring.org/school/outcomes/
eddie.php
I look forward to seeing each of you this spring Heartspring Parent’s Weekend for the prom. It is always touching to see parents’
faces light up as they see their child experience a milestone that
they never thought might happen.

A year and one-half later there is no longer a need for a helmet, Thank you for everything that each of you does for the children
hand protection, or intense supervision. He is able to tie his own of Heartspring!
Page 4
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State News
Phyllis Simmons, Recording Secretary
The dreary, foggy weather did not stop District J from hosting a wonderful weekend at
the Marriott in Junction City. All of our
Kansas sisters arrived safely and enjoyed the
weekend despite the weather. Thanks District J sisters for the great weekend.
The Executive Board met for supper Friday evening at Kite’s
Grill in Junction City. After dinner, the business portion of
the evening was held in Pat’s suite.
Saturday morning started the weekend off with Committee
Chairs meeting with their individual committees. President
Pat and 1st VP Kim held a joint meeting with the Chapter
Presidents and District Chairs. Following the joint meeting,
Pat met with the Committee Chairs. Members not scheduled
to attend meetings were provided with a “Happy Hour”
hosted by Chaplain Judy. Judy distributed birthday cards to
those in attendance and members signed the cards for the
Goodwill Birthday Party to be held on January 29th. A fun
team activity was played by those in attendance. It proved to
be a great way to meet our Kansas sisters and learn more
about them. Great Job Judy and thank you.
Following lunch, members returned to the Cottonwood D
Ballroom where we had a Sweet Treat Demonstration from
Linda Schmidt. Linda demonstrated how to make truffles and
provided samples to those in attendance. Yum! Yum! What a
tasty treat. While waiting for the arrival of our guest speaker,
Pam McElvain, Parliamentarian held an open forum on the by
-law recommendations and standing rule change. A change in
Article III: Membership & Dues and Standing Rule #11 were
presented for discussion. Following input and recommendations, the by-law change and standinrule change will be presented at the Council Meeting on Sunday for a vote. The revised by-law and standing rule will be published in this issue
of the News & Views and voted on by the general membership at state convention. Our guest speaker for the afternoon,
Lt. Col Price, ended up MIA so we had a SURPRISE guest

speaker. Our own Charlotte Grelk, Care Connection/Hope for
Heroes Chairman stepped to the microphone and provided
information on the Wounded Warriors Transition Battalion
project at Ft. Riley. Charlotte has taken on a project to raise
$1,000 for a big screen TV for the unit. Currently, she has
raised approximately $522 and hopes to have the balance by
March so the TV can be installed prior to the opening of the
battalion. A plaque, showing the donation made by ESA, will
be displayed by the TV. If excess funds are raised, she is also
looking at the purchase of a DVD player, Wii system, and
possibly some movies. Charlotte displayed a memorabilia
photo and flag that was to have been a gift to Lt. Col Price to
place in the transition unit. She will see that the photo gets
installed for display in the unit.
Saturday evening, following dinner, the ESA Foundation
Committee hosted a Bingo Party to benefit the ESA foundation. Prizes were awarded to winners of the various Bingo
games; although, some players did not have enough
“Smarties” to mark all their numbers. So, who knows?
Maybe there were more winners; they just could not mark
their numbers! Following Bingo, the officer candidates and
appointed officers met with President Elect Kim for convention plans and instructions.
On Sunday morning, President Pat Josey presided over the
Winter State Council Meeting attended by 62 board members
and guests. First time State Council attendees, pledges, and
guests were introduced and welcomed. Officers and Committee chairs provided updated reports. Details on the officer
and committee reports can be found elsewhere in this edition
of the News & Views. The complete minutes from the Kansas State council meeting are available upon request from
Phyllis Simmons, Recording Secretary.
The Kansas State Council and all Kansas ESA members will
meet April 29th thru May 2nd at the Holiday Inn in Olathe for
the 65th Kansas State Convention. Mark your calendars, plan
to attend, and enjoy “The Sweet Life” in Olathe.

Kansas State Board of Directors -changes and additions
President
Pat Josey

change cell phone :

913-515-8456

Philanthropic Committee
Sue Friedel

change email to:

sfriedel1@att.net

News & Views
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2010 ESA KANSAS STATE CONVENTION

The Sweet Life
Holiday Inn - Olathe
101 West 151st Street; Olathe, KS 66061 (913) 829 - 4000
APRIL 29, 30, May 1, 2, 2010
REGISTRATION FORM
A late fee of $15.00 per person will be assessed to all registrations postmarked later than April 14, 2010. Anyone who
registers at convention, as a “walk-in” will be assessed a $25.00 fee. (Walk-in fee also applies to Men/Youth/
Guest.) If a member is unable to attend, a request for a refund (meal cost only) must be made to the Registration or
Convention Chair at least 72 hours prior to the start of convention. Please complete the applicable sections of this
registration form.
_________________________________________ _____________________ ________________________________________
Member’s Name
Member’s Number
Husband’s Name (if attending convention)
___________________________________________ _________________________ ___________ (_____ ) _______________
Address
City
Zip
Telephone Number
_____________________________ ________ _______ __________________________________ (_____)________________
Chapter Name
Chapter # District E-Mail Address
Cell &/or Work Number
Mark all that apply:

_____1st Time Convention Attendee

_____State Officer-- Office Held______________________________________

_____ESA Pledge

_____Past State President--Year/State__________________________________

_____Men of ESA

_____Chapter Officer--Office ________________________________________

_____District Chair - Outgoing

_____IC Officer/Rep--Office ________________________________________

_____District Chair - Incoming

_____Guest - How Associated _______________________________________

_____Jonquil Society

_____Special Dietary Needs - Diabetic / Vegetarian / Other ________________

MEMBER REGISTRATION
Please mark all activities you plan to attend and place the appropriate fee in the right hand column.
Registration Fee for 2010 Convention: (All members MUST pay registration fee)
Friday, April 30:

Saturday, May 1:

Sunday, May 2:

$_______25.00_________

______ State Council Luncheon, All are welcome

$ 17.50 $____________________

______ Chapter Presidents Workshop/Dinner

$ 22.00 $____________________

______ District Chairmen Workshop/Dinner

$ 22.00 $____________________

______ Lamplighters Dinner

$ 22.00 $____________________

______ Friday Evening Mixer

$ 5.00 $____________________

______ Recognition Luncheon

$ 17.50 $____________________

______ Installation/Banquet/Entertainment/Reception

$ 30.00 $____________________

______ Brunch

$22.00 $____________________

MEMBER SUB-TOTAL: $____________________
News & Views
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(Cost for all Member events & registration [choose only one of the Friday workshop dinners] would be $139.00.
Check only the events you will attend and figure the total from that. Each total must include the $25.00 registration fee.)

MEN / YOUTH / GUEST REGISTRATION
Man’s Name: _________________________________ Guest of: ______________________________________ District _______
Youth’s Name: ________________________________ Guest of:______________________________________ District _______
Other Guest’s Name: ___________________________ Guest of: ______________________________________ District _______
Special Dietary Needs:
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Men's golf registration will be on a separate form elsewhere in the News & Views publication
Registration Fee for 2010 Convention:

ALL men/youth/guests MUST pay registration fee.

$_______10.00_________

Friday, April 30:

______ Friday Night Mixer

$ 5.00 $_____________________

Saturday, May 1 :

______ Recognition Luncheon

$ 17.50 $_____________________

______ Installation/Banquet/Entertainment/Reception

$ 30.00 $_____________________

MEN/YOUTH/GUEST SUB-TOTAL

$ _____________________

(Cost for attending all Men/Youth/Guest events, plus registration fee, would be $62.50. Check only the
events you will attend and figure the total from that. Each total must include the $10.00 registration fee.)

MEMBER TOTAL (from previous page)

$____________________

LATE FEE (AFTER APRIL 14TH) $15.00 Per Person

$____________________

TOTAL REGISTRATION AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $____________________
Yes No
____ ____ WORKSHOP REGISTRATION

FORM (found elsewhere in this News & Views) ENCLOSED

Registration form and money MUST be POSTMARKED no later than April 14, 2010 to avoid the late fee.

Mail check or money order, made payable to: ESA – KANSAS STATE CONVENTION,
and the completed forms to the Registration Chair:
Cheryl Pucket
2500 SW Stutley Court
Topeka, KS 66614
785-478-0861(home) 785-817-9436(cell)
E-mail: puckeche@usd437.net

Make your hotel reservations by April 9, 2010
$89 flat rate
Holiday Inn – Olathe (913) 829-4000
Page 8
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Certified Delegate Registration Form/
Proxy Vote Form
Chapters must be in good standing in order to be entitled to representation at
State Convention. This means all dues, both State and International, MUST
be paid in full. Each chapter is entitled to one delegate for every ten paid-up
members or fraction thereof. The following form should be filled out and
mailed to the Credentials Chairman by April 9, 2010.
Carol Campbell
10100 W 129th St.
Overland Park, KS 66213
PART 1:
Chapter Name: ____________________________________________ Chapter No. ____________________ District ________
PART 2:
____ Check here if no one from your chapter is able to attend Convention and complete this form. Indicate who will carry
your proxy vote:
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________
The following members of ______________________________________ Chapter, Number ______________, District ______
are certified delegates and alternates authorized to represent our chapter and vote at the 65th Annual Kansas State Convention of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha International in 2010.
Delegates
Alternates
__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

__________________________________________

These delegates and alternates are authorized by the Chapter President’s signature.
______________________________________
Chapter President’s Signature

______________________
Date

Men’s Activities
We are currently planning two men’s activities – golf and a trip to the riverboats. To finalize the days and
times, we need to know the interest in each. Please reply with your interest and information as follows:
Golf – We really appreciate that Mike Wells has volunteered to organize the golf outing. Please
email him by 4/1/10 if you are interested in playing golf and which day or days you would like to
play. Mike’s contact information is email: mwells@phys.ksu.edu or phone number: 785-5374461.
Gambling at the Boats – Please email Lynna Farnan by 4/1/10 at Kfarnan@everestkc.net
if you are interested in going to the boats for gambling. Based on the interest, we will
get groups together and/or provide the maps and information.

News & Views
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Candidates for Kansas State Council Executive Board
Candidate for
President

giate chapters at Barton Community College and K-State.

She is Director of Marketing and Operations for Kansas and
Minnesota Outdoor Sports. Kim is very involved in her comKim Kummer, Delta Tau, munity. She serves on the CASA Chocolate Auction committee, as LOGOS Service Project Coordinator at Trinity LuGreat Bend, District H
theran Church, Board member of Meals on Wheels and
Golden Belt Community Concert Association. She is married
Since joining ESA in 1989, Kim has beto Steve and they are Aunt and Uncle to 12 special nieces and
come a Life Active member, has achieved
nephews.
th
her 4 degree Pallas Athene and is a member of the ESA
Foundation. Kim has attended three IC Conventions, three IC Graduating from Kansas State is one of Kim’s greatest accomLeadership seminars and twenty-one State Conventions. On
plishments, she loved learning and completing class projects
the Kansas State Council she has held many elected offices as but tests often got the best of her. There are so many people
well as the appointed office of Chaplain. As a member of
that have inspired Kim in different ways & times in her life
Delta Tau, she has held all offices, having served as chapter
but the unconditional love, encouragement and friendship represident four times. She has been District H Chairperson
ceived from ESA members has been a wonderful inspiration
twice and has held many other chapter and district offices and to her, especially this year as 1st Vice President.
committee appointments. Kim was a charter member of colle-

Candidate for
st
1 Vice President/
President Elect

offices (multiple times) and enjoyed her leadership on many
committees.

Candidate for
nd
2 Vice President

-instated one.

Marsha has worked for KanOkla Telephone Association for
13 years as well as being Store Administrator for KanOkla
Tech Store. She is a Leadership Sumner County graduate and
Marsha Barnes, Delta Chi, a Caldwell Chamber of Commerce Board Member. Marsha
was married to Elbert for 37 years and their family includes
Caldwell, District C
two children, Dana Neal and David Barnes, and two grandth
Marsha earned her 5 degree Pallas Athene
daughters, Abigail and Megan Neal. She is a member of Corsince becoming a member of ESA in 1976.
bin United Methodist Church.
She has attended twenty-seven state conventions and ten IC
Conventions and one IC Leadership. As a member of the Kan- When asked what she is most proud of, Marsha replied,
sas State Council, she has served on many committees and
“Raising two wonderful children and helping them become
held many elected offices as well as the appointed offices of
the adults they are today.” Marsha is most inspired by her
Corresponding Secretary, Parliamentarian, and Chaplain. She ESA sisters and their friendships. She loves to see how everywas a District C Roadrunner twice and named Outstanding
one is encouraged to grow and how they are always there for
Roadrunner. Her district and chapter have elected her to all
each other.

Phyllis Simmons, Beta
Epsilon, Frankfort,
District J
During her thirty-eight years as an ESA
member, Phyllis has attended thirty-two
state conventions and eight IC conventions. She has also
earned her 5th degree Pallas Athene and is a member of the
ESA Foundation. On the Kansas State Council, Phyllis has
served as Corresponding and Recording Secretary, Workshop
Coordinator, Auditor, and Treasurer. As co-editor of the News
& Views, Kansas received First Place Honors for two years.
She has served on many state, district, and chapter committees
and held most offices. She has pledged three members and re
Page 10

Phyllis has worked for Community HealthCare System Inc. as
an Administrative Assistant and also the Community Relations Director and Hospital Foundation Director for 19 years.
Phyllis keeps very busy as a member of the State KAMSS and
KHCC Organizations, Park Project Chairman for Frankfort,
and Hospital Auxiliary Volunteer. She is married to Mike and
has 2 children and 6 grandchildren. Phyllis’ favorite vacation
spot is anywhere she can spend time with her family and
friends.
When asked what accomplishment she is most proud of,
Phyllis has two: in ESA the courage to step up and serve on
the KS State Council Executive Board and personally two
children that have made her proud to be their Mom! Suzy
Winters encouragement to pursue leadership has inspired
Phyllis to believe in herself and have an “I Can Do It” attitude.
March 2010

Candidates for Kansas State Council Executive Board
Candidate for
Recording Secretary
Janene Radke, Alpha Zeta,
Garden City, District G
Janene is an eleven year member of ESA
and has received her 4th degree Pallas
Athene. She has attended eight state conventions and is an ESA Foundation member. On the Kansas
State Council, Janene has served as Corresponding Secretary,
Auditor, Treasurer and Membership Director, as well as working on the Ways & Means, Social, and Long Range Planning
Committees. As a member of District G, she has been Recording Secretary, Historian, and Auditor. She has been her
chapter’s President, Vice-President, and Educational Director
and has served on many committees.

Corresponding
Secretary

Janene works in the Garden City Schools as a 1 on 1 Title 1
Reading Paraprofessional. She is married to Mike and they
have two daughters, Jacklyn and Natalie, whom keep her busy
with their many activities. Janene volunteers in the Holcomb
School District, is Gertrude Walker PTO President, and is a
Family Crisis Volunteer for Crisis Hotline, Domestic Violence
Advocate and Sexual Assault Response Team.
When asked what accomplishment she is most proud of,
Janene responded, “There have been some really rough things
that have happened in my life. With the help of God, my family, dear friends and ESA, I have been able to rebuild my confidence level, self-esteem and love for life! I believe that
whatever happens to us in life it can make us stronger and
more able to help others.” Janene’s mom, Mary Ann Johnson,
has been a great inspiration to her. “I have seen how her selfesteem has grown through ESA. It has given Mom the courage to try new things. She is my biggest supporter and has
encouraged me to reach for my dreams.”
retired. Lisa has been recognized as her chapter and district
outstanding sister and is a member of the ESA Foundation.

Lisa has worked in the banking industry for over 30 years and
Lisa Baum, Delta Tau, currently works at American State Bank in Loan AdministraLisa says marrying Bob is one of her proudest moments.
Great Bend, District H tion.
Her
family
also includes 4 stepchildren and 2 grandchildren
Lisa has earned her 4th Degree Pallas
plus her 2 boys, Scotty & Huggins, her beloved Scottish TerriAthene and attended thirty-two state con- ers. Lisa loves to vacation with Bob in San Destin, Florida
ventions and four IC conventions in her where they can kick back and relax.
thirty-three years as an ESA member. She has served on numerous committees and as Corresponding Secretary on the
Lisa credits Dotty Keenan for her involvement in ESA; adding,
Kansas State Council. Lisa has held all offices in her chapter she probably would not be involved on the state level today if
& district at least once and served on the philanthropic, ways
it were not for Dotty’s encouraging words, and taking her to
& means and publicity committees multiple times within her
several state meetings and activities.
chapter. She was the last District H Roadrunner before they

Candidate for Treasurer
Bonnie Templeton, Zeta Phi,
Junction City, District J
Bonnie has been an ESA member for eleven
years and has attended all state conventions
since joining. She has earned her 4th degree
Pallas Athene and is an ESA Foundation
member. Bonnie has held the positions of
Workshop Coordinator and Auditor on the Executive Board as
well as working on many committees on the Kansas State
Council including Ways & Means, Convention Decorations,
Convention Registration, and Association of Arts. She has
served as Foundation Junior and Senior Director, and Awards
Chair. Bonnie was honored as the ESA Foundation Outstanding Director. For District J, she was selected as District
Chairperson, Treasurer, and Outstanding Sister and Publicity
Chairs. For her chapter, Bonnie has served as President, ViceNews & Views

President, Secretary, Historian, Educational Director, and Philanthropic and Awards Chairs.
Bonnie is married to Scott and has worked in Civil Service positions for twenty-three years. She received many awards and
recognition, all after retiring from twenty-two years of Army
service. Bonnie is involved as a POW/MIA speaker for the KS
ESA Speakers Bureau, the Flint Hills Leadership Program and
Breast Cancer Awareness.
Bonnie is most proud of her service in setting up a Family Support Group and being one of the first Ft. Riley Army Family
Team Builders. Recommended for the Dr. Mary Walker
Award, by Scott’s Company Commander, for her contribution
to the project is her greatest accomplishment. Unconditional
support, since joining ESA, and encouragement to run for the
executive board by her Zeta Phi Sisters, District J, Charlene
Hansen, and Karen Knorp-Brown has inspired Bonnie to pursue her dream towards serving as KS State President.
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Candidate for Auditor
Crystal Collinsworth,
Eta Phi, Wichita,
District D
Crystal joined ESA in 1997. Since then,
she has attended eleven state conventions
and seven International Conventions.
Crystal has served on the Executive Board as Chaplain and
Workshop Coordinator. Past Kansas State Council positions
have included Foundation Director, Easter Seals Chair, Convention Treasurer, Education Chair, as well as several additional committee appointments. A member of District D,
Crystal has been elected as District President, Vice President,
and Treasurer. In her chapter, she has served as President,
Vice-President, Treasurer, Education Director, and chaired all
committees.

Candidate for
Workshop Coordinator
Suzi Fletcher, Alpha Zeta,
Garden City, District G
Suzi has been an active member of ESA for nine years. This
year she has served on the Executive Board as Membership
Director but has also served the Kansas State Council as Ways
& Means co-chair and as a member of the Membership Committee. In South Dakota, she served as Outstanding Youth
Chair. Suzi has held many chapter offices in both Kansas and
South Dakota, including President, Vice President, Secretary

Candidate for
Counselor/Disaster
Fund Chair
Pat Josey, Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park, District A
Pat has been a member of Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park,
since 1987. She has attended two International Conventions, twenty-one State Conventions and three IC Leadership Seminars. She has achieved the 4th degree Pallas
Athene. On the State Council, Pat has held all elected positions and several chairmanships. She has been the Chairperson for District A, as well as auditor and treasurer. As a
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Crystal sings in the First Methodist Church Choir and serves
as Choir Master. She is the Senior Billing Associate for
Hawker Beechcraft Services. Crystal’s hard work and dedication earned her the honor of Employee of the Year when the
company was Raytheon Aircraft Services.
Crystal’s acceptance as a member of Eta Phi is one of her
proudest accomplishments. When asked who has inspired her
in ESA, Crystal replied, “Joan Bourn – she is dynamic, up
beat no matter what, classy, glitzy, always thinking ahead,
always thinking of others, always the first to offer to help anyway she can.” Crystal added, the first workshop she ever
went to was one done by Rhea Weaver in St. Louis at International Convention where Joan was installed. She thought,
“Wow, this is the kind of dynamic person I want to know and
follow - if ESA is full of people like this (and it is) how can
we go wrong.”

and Educational Director, as well as many committees.
Suzi is married to Keith and they have two beautiful children,
Ethan and Emma. Branson is her favorite vacation spot since
the activities are endless which helps keep the kids occupied.
Suzi is a CPA and works for Tyson Foods as a Controller.
One of her proudest accomplishments is becoming the youngest, female complex controller for Tyson Fresh Meats at the
largest beef plant in the U.S.
Suzi was first introduced to ESA when she volunteered to help
at a school carnival, which just happened to be sponsored by
her former chapter in Elk Point, SD. They decided this enthusiastic lady would be great addition to their group!

member of Zeta Epsilon, Pat has held all offices and committee positions.
She has worked for Palmer Marketing for 23 years, starting
as a part time customer service rep and becoming vice
president in 1997. In addition, Pat is a member of Southwood United Church of Christ. She is married to Rick. Her
family also includes daughters Kelley and Kris, grandson
Jacob, and son-in-law Blaise.
When asked what accomplishment she is most proud of Pat
has two: ESA – serving as KS State President and personally – raising two remarkable women. Pat’s Zeta Epsilon
Sisters have been a great inspiration to her this year. They
have supported her unconditionally and inspire her to do
her best.
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Membership Director
Angie Fairbanks,
Epsilon Eta,
Topeka, District A
Angie is a ten-year member of ESA. She
hasn’t missed a state convention since joining and has attended nine International Conventions. On the Kansas State Council she has served as
Goodwill / Easter Seals Director, Ways & Means co-chair,
Handbook chair and on several committees. Angie has held
all elected positions as a chapter member, and served on
many committees. She also served as District Auditor and
on the scrapbook committee.
Angie graduated from the University of Nebraska with an

Chaplain
Jill Mattingly, Delta Chi,
Caldwell, District C
Jill is an eight-year member of ESA and
has earned her 3rd degree Pallas Athene.
She has served the Kansas State Council
on the Circle of Life & Philanthropic
committees. Jill has served as President, Secretary, Historian, Jonquil Girl and Educational Director and served on
the social and Heartspring adopt-a-child committees within
her chapter and Publicity Chair for District C. She was
also named Outstanding Sister.

Parliamentarian
Denise Masterson,
Eta Theta, Cheney,
District E

accounting degree. She works for the State of Kansas as an
Accountant II for the Kansas Air National Guard, 190th
ARW/CES. Angie and her husband Mark have two Labrador retrievers, Holly and Drake, who keep them entertained. When not working or at an ESA weekend, Angie
enjoys watching sporting events, especially the KSU Lady
Cats.
Angie is very proud of the fact that over $100,000 worth of
goods, services and donations were made to Goodwill/
Easter Seals of Kansas when she was the Senior Director in
2006. When asked who has inspired her in ESA she replied, “My greatest inspiration in ESA are my fellow ESA
sisters. My Gamma Omicron sisters because of their hard
work, dedication and continued support in all that I try.
And my Epsilon Eta sisters for welcoming me with open
arms.”
Jill earned her BA in Human Resource Management last
spring from Friends University and is able to apply her
knowledge at KanOkla as a Human Resource Specialist.
Travel to Asheville, North Carolina for work meetings is
one place Jill loves to visits. She is the Nana to five grandchildren and Mom to two daughters. Jill is active at Central Christian Church.
Jill is a behind the scenes person for ESA but found her
work on the Circle of Life committee very rewarding last
year. Her daughters, although grown and still challenging
at times, are one of her proudest accomplishments. Marsha
Barnes has inspired her most in ESA by emulating the true
essence of ESA – a friend to all for life.

She has held all offices within her chapter and district serving as district chair twice.

Denise has worked thirty-five years at The Citizens State
Bank in Cheney as the Compliance Officer and cashier.
She and Darrell have been married 37 years and have two
ESA has been a part of Denise’s life since grown children. Grandsons, Jacob and Kolton are sons to
daughter Holly and son-in-law Brian; Darren and his wife
she was 6 years old when she rode ESA
floats in the County parade dressed in cos- Holly are expecting their first child.
tume when her mother was a member. Denise credits “the When asked what accomplishment she is most proud of
many a float days” as to why she likes to dress up and have Denise has two: ESA – serving as KS State President and
fun today. She earned her 1st Pearl by pledging a new
personally – raising two wonderful children who still love
member in her first year of membership twenty-nine years her. Denise’s mom is her inspiration in ESA. She was an
ago and has earned her 4th degree Pallas Athene. Denise
Eta Theta member for 50 years, and Denise saw how much
served the Kansas State Council on the executive board as it meant to her, the fun she had and all of the great friends
Treasurer, Recording Secretary, 1st and 2nd Vice President she made and still has and what pleasure she took in helpand President as well as working on several committees.
ing others.

News & Views
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Judy Christiansen, Chaplain
Chaplain’s Report ~ November 15, 2009—February 1, 2010
Surgeries:
Lara Boors' mother Denise, Alpha Zeta
Vi Fry's grandaughter Dennille, Alpha Zeta
Coleen Cape, Delta Tau
Virginia Pellegrini, Eta Phi
Carol Dechant's grandson Logan, Alpha Zeta
Suzi Fletcher's grandpa Buddy, Alpha Zeta
Judy Ahren's husband Jim, Gamma Omicron
Velma Erwin
Pat Josey's brother Bob, Zeta Epsilon
Anne Langenfeld
Vi Fry, Alpha Zeta
Ronda Hoover's husband, Beta Beta
Susan Winter's husband John, Beta Epsilon
Treatments:
Kim Kummer's friend Belinda, Delta Tau
Eveland Penland's son Nick, Gamma Lambda
Elizabeth Tabor's mother Linda, Alpha Zeta
Uschi Angle, Alpha Iota
Judy Christiansen's brother David, Zeta Epsilon
Ann Smith, Gamma Lambda
Mary Ann Johnson's husband Bud
Char Grelk's friends' daughter Elise
Karla Ewing's husband Marvin
Lillie Lee Wheeler, Gamma Lambda
Kerri Cole, Alpha Zeta
Susan Winter's mother-in-law Gretchen, Beta Epsilon
Joys:
Vi Fry, Alpha Zeta
Ginger & John Garwick, Gamma Lambda
Marla & Stacy Olson, Theta Pi
Deaths:
Dessie Scott, Delta Chi
Margaret Shook, Chi Epsilon
Roberta Bailey, Chi Epsilon
Crystal Collingsworth, Eta Phi
Marjorie Mets, Alpha Omicron
Colleen Noll, Eta Theta
Phyllis Wheaton
Linda Bottom, Gamma Omicron
Vonda Borger, Theta Pi
Other:
Barb Smith, Zeta Phi
Ellen Chalk, Zeta Phi
Bonnie Templeton, Zeta Phi
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Broken Hip Surgery
Fell & Broke Foot, 7 months Pregnant
Back Surgery
Heart Surgery
Knee Meniscus Surgery
Ear Cancer, surgery to remove one ear,
Second surgery to save other ear
Shoulder surgery
Fell & had facial stitches
Removal of spot on lung, Not Cancer
Angiogram
Surgery
Surgery
Anemic, back to Mayo for tests, found bleeding
and clamped, back home
Melanoma, Not cancer
ICU with Pneumonia
Parkinson's, Neurologist Consult
2 Hospital stays, now on Kidney Dialysis
Radiation treatments
In hospital for tests
Prostate Cancer, Surgery in February
3yr old, Cancer treatments
Chemo & Radiation
Hospital and Rehab for Back problems, wearing brace
Fell & cracked ribs, injured arm
Fell, having tests
New great-granddaughter Piper Dale
New great-grandson William Edward
New great-granddaughter Shelby Nicole
Mother-in-law Patsy
Son Carl
Cousin Alleen
Father
related to Sue Gosselin & Kathlee Defore
Brother Ernie
past Kansas State President
Father-in-law
Father-in-law
Dog Tracker, tumors, put to sleep
Cat Gunner, kidney failure, put to sleep
Dog Hershee, chemo for lympona at K-State
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Kim Kummer, 1 Vice President/
Nominating Committee Chair
Nominations Report
The Nominating Committee is pleased to announce the slate of officers for the
2010-2011 Epsilon Sigma Alpha Kansas State Council.
President:
1st Vice President/President Elect:
2nd Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Auditor:
Workshop Coordinator:
Counselor/Disaster Fund
Corresponding Secretary:
Membership Director:
Chaplain:
Parliamentarian:

Kim Kummer, Delta Tau, Great Bend, District H
Marsha Barnes, Delta Chi, Caldwell, District C
Phyllis Simmons, Beta Epsilon, Frankfort, District J
Janene Radke, Alpha Zeta, Garden City, District G
Bonnie Templeton, Zeta Phi, Junction City, District J
Crystal Collinsworth, Eta Phi, Wichita, District D
Suzi Fletcher, Alpha Zeta, Garden City, District G
Pat Josey, Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park, District A
Lisa Baum, Delta Tau, Great Bend, District H
Angie Fairbanks, Epsilon Eta, Topeka, District A
Jill Mattingly, Delta Chi, Caldwell, District C
Denise Masterson, Eta Theta, Cheney, District E

A special thank you goes to these ladies who have accepted the challenge to serve the Kansas
State Council and Epsilon Sigma Alpha International.

Suzi Fletcher, Membership Director
Membership Report
Our pledge number at IC
continues to grow. We had
13 pledges and one reinstatement in November and are
now up to 22 pledges and three reinstatements. The only issue is that Janene has only
received state dues for one of the pledges. Pat
has only had to “pay up” for 6 of the possible
25 new members so far. It’s after Christmas
so don’t feel guilty about draining her savings
now. Please remember to send $15 for state
dues to Janene Radke, state treasurer. After
she has received payment, I will let Pat know,
and she will send $15 back to the chapter.

Is anyone wondering how the contest is going? Right now the JAMS - Districts A, C, E,
F, G, I are in the lead with JELLIES - Districts
B, D, H, J behind. The margin has spread to a
six member difference. I am calculating the
contest under the assumption that state dues
will be paid by convention.

The district chairs should be receiving a letter
from me listing the members-at-large living in
your district. I am also going to be mailing a
list of the members in your chapter who have
missed paying their IC dues so far this year to
the chapter presidents. I also have a letter

I hope to recognize all the pledges, reinstatements, and sponsors at state convention with a
little gift. Right now, I would like to say
thank you to everyone for their hard work so
far this year, and let us keep spreading the
sweetness for the rest of the year!

News & Views

ready to mail to all the members-at-large in
the state to discuss the possibility of an internet chapter and give them contact information
for the district chair for the area in which they
live to see if any of them would like to become active again.

Your Kansas State
Board
President
Pat Josey
9608 W 129th Street
Overland Park, KS 66218
H-913-681-1221
W-913-541-0660 Ext. 107
pjosey415@kc.rr.com
1st Vice President
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo Drive
Great Bend KS 67530
H-620.792.5415
skummer@cox.net
2nd Vice President
Marsha Barnes
534 N Market
Caldwell, KS 67022
H-620-845-2423 W-620-845-1673
barnes@kanokla.net
Corresponding Secretary
Judy Ahrens
PO Box 1543
Manhattan, KS 66502
jahrens@cox.net
Recording Secretary
Phyllis Simmons
610 N Chestnut
Frankfort, KS 66427
esa.nanny@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Janene Radke
520 Garden Street
Garden City, KS 67846
janeneradke@hotmail.com
Auditor
Bonnie Templeton
3020 Honeydew Lane
Manhattan, KS 66502
H-785-776-4305 W-785-239-1645
C-785-770-2741
bonnie.templeton@us.army.mil
Workshop Coordinator
Crystal Collinsworth
2753 S Seneca K-3
Wichita, KS 67217
H-316-265-7064
W-316-946-4324
snflr6crystal@aol.com
Chaplain
Judy Christiansen
7120 HedgeLane Terrace
Shawnee, KS 66227
H-913-441-3875 W-913-422-7771
jayhawkjudy@juno.com
Membership Director
Suzi Fletcher
11145 S Highway 50
Garden City, KS 67846
H-620-335-5863
suzifletcher@wbsnet.org
Parliamentarian
Pam McElvain
2480 Lilac Drive
Liberal, KS 67901
H-620-624-7363
pjmcelvain@sbcglobal.net
Counselor/Disaster Fund Chair
Joy Thornbrugh
6174 Crescent Rim Dr.
Ozawkie, KS 66070
H-785-484-2607
C-785-550-4248
jpierson6174@embarqmail.com
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Pam McElvain, Parliamentarian
Parliamentarian Patter
Hi Everyone! We had a wonderful time
in Junction City at the Winter Board
Meeting. We approved a By-law addition that you will vote on at Convention.
It is in the News and Views in another area. It deals with
help for new chapters and their dues costs. So please discuss it within your chapters and if you have any questions
please call or e-mail me. My contact information is located
with the By-law addition information. The By-law Committee also suggested a standing rule change that was approved by a vote of the Council at the Winter Board Meeting. That information is listed below. We had a housekeeping change that is also listed below. Again, please
contact me if you have any questions.
I will be e-mailing a new copy of the revised By-laws and
Standing Rules after to convention to each chapter for your
information and your chapter Parliamentarian.
STANDING RULE CHANGES: This was voted on at
the Winter Board meeting and was approved:
Standing Rule, #11 currently reads: The chapter/district
hosting the state council meeting may charge a registration
fee, not to exceed $5.00, which shall be used to offset the
president’s room expense and other meeting room expenses
incurred from the hotel. Any balance from the registration
fee, after expenses, shall be forwarded to the State Treasurer to deposit in the Convention/State Council Meeting
Contingency Fund. These funds may be used to offset
similar expenses at future State Council meetings when the
registration fees do not cover all of the expenses.
STANDING RULE 11 WILL NOW READ:
The chapter/district hosting the state council meeting may
charge a registration fee, not to exceed $10.00, which shall
be used to offset the president’s room expense and any
other expenses incurred to host a state council meeting. A
late fee equal to the registration fee will be charged. Any

balance from the registration and late fees, after expenses,
shall be forwarded to the State Treasurer with a copy of the
state council meeting’s income, expenses and/or receipts.
These funds will be deposited in the Convention/State
Council Meeting Contingency Fund. These funds may be
used to offset similar expenses at future State Council
meetings when the registration fees do not cover all of the
expenses.
REASON: This increases the registration fee and a late
fee can be charged and helps cover the increasing costs of
hosting a State Board meetings and allows all expenses to
be paid. Costs are increasing. It also approves a late fee
being charged to encourage timely registration by members. Also there is not presently a reporting of expenses to
the State Treasurer for State Council meeting expenses and
the Executive Board thinks an accounting of these funds is
a good idea.
HOUSEKEEPING CHANGES: These items have been
voted on and approved in the past; they just need to be corrected in the by-laws:
1. Article VI Section 2 First Vice President, Sec 2 (c)
change to read:
The First Vice-President shall conduct the CHAPTER PRESIDENT’S workshop at the annual convention or
may assign someone to conduct in her place. Change from
District Chairperson’s to Chapter President’s Workshop.
~~ADD to Article VI Section 3 Second Vice President: (e) The Second Vice-President shall conduct the
District Chairperson’s workshop at the annual convention
or may assign someone to conduct in her place.
See you in Olathe April 26 or so…plan now to come…we
are going to have a great time enjoying the
Sweet Life with Pat!

(May 31) of their chartering they will qualify for a second year
waiver for state membership dues by submitting their by-name
roster to the State Treasurer and paying the chapter’s $10 booster
fee by June 1. The chapter will receive all privileges of a chapter
Parliamentarian Committee: Pam McElvain, Joy Thornbrugh in good standing during this period.
and Judy Ahrens
Reason: Newly formed chapters need financial help and this
BY-LAW CHANGE RECOMMENDATIONS will be voted
shows ESA Kansas’s support for them. Since membership
on by the membership at State Convention
Adding New Section to ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP and growth is our #1 goal, this will help new members feel more a
part of ESA and get the support they need.
DUES
A COPY OF THE REVISED SET OF BY-LAWS WILL BE
Section 6: Newly chartered chapters will have a state memberE-MAILED TO ALL THE CHAPTERS AFTER
ship dues waiver by meeting the following qualifications. For a
STATE CONVENTION
first year dues waiver, the chapter must submit a by-name roster
to the State Treasurer within 30 days of their chartering ceremony Please discuss this with your chapter sisters and if you have
any questions please e-mail me or call. My contact informaincluding the $10 Chapter Booster Fee. If the newly chartered
tion
is pjmcelvain@sbcglobal.net or 620-624-7363. Thank you.
chapter has 10 members or more by the end of the ESA year

PROPOSED BY-LAW CHANGE FOR 2010
ESA KANSAS STATE COUNCIL
CONVENTION VOTE
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Crystal Collinsworth, Workshop Coordinator
Leadership Report
How Sweet It Is To Learn New Things!
Wow! It is almost convention time!
Our keynote speaker is Bukeka NewbyShoals, an accomplished inspirational orator, workshop facilitator, and performing artist from the
Kansas City area. I am excited to have you hear her.
There will be three workshops – Rhea Weaver, our I/C
Representative; the Alzheimer’s Association with Marsha
Hills, Chi Epsilon; and Facebook and Social Networking
with Mary Ann Johnson, Alpha Zeta. Please bring your
laptops for this session; it will add to your positive experience.
I have included a workshop registration form to be returned with your convention registration so we can have
accommodations for your workshop experience.
For those of you attending the January State Board Meeting in Junction City you know Ltc. Price was not able to
speak to us. Charlotte Grelk received a message from Ltc.

Price's secretary and wanted to share it with the members:
"Ltc. Price sends his deepest apologies for missing the
speaking engagement on Saturday. The WTB had an unexpected admission of a Warrior to the hospital in Topeka
that he was dealing with and was not able to have his
phone on, hence the reason that you could not get a hold of
him. He is so appreciative of the work that you and the
ladies from Epsilon Sigma Alpha International have done
for the WTB that he would still like to come and speak to
you all, or at least your chapter if at all possible.”
Charlotte replied that we understood emergencies happen
and he was where he needed to be. If anyone is in the
Junction City area and would like to meet with him or have
him come to speak at their chapter, please let Charlotte
know. I appreciate Charlotte’s efforts in making arrangements for Ltc. Price to come and speak; we certainly understand the WTB comes first.
See You At Convention!
E.S.A.

Crystal

Committee Reports
Sandi White, Outstanding Member Chairman
Above and Beyond-AKA Outstanding Sister
CHECK OUT the ESA website to see all
the pictures and information about all of the
sisters that have gone “Above and Beyond”.
There is an opportunity this year to honor TWO of your
chapter sisters for going Above and Beyond!
All you have to do is:
• nominate one or TWO members for this honor
•fill out the form found at http://www.esaks.org

NOTE: This form is NOT in the handbook.
•Get a picture of each nominee and send it and the form to
Verneene Forssberg for the website and to Sandie White,
Chairperson.
Encourage everyone to attend Convention to help celebrate
what each and everyone does that goes Above and Beyond!

Sherry Marlow, Association of the Arts Chairman
Forms are online and can be printed off.
The Association of the Arts is looking forThe deadline for all entries including music
ward to the added categories of wreaths and
and poetry is March 15, 2010.
food this year. We are hoping for some
Send forms to:
unique wreaths that include themed or seaSherry Marlow
sonal designs. Have a fun time making the
213 Circle Dr.
wreaths at a social as a chapter project.
Derby, Ks. 67037
My mouth is watering just thinking about all the delicious sweets that will be displayed. Do not forget your
All entries MUST be at the State Convention
recipe card and the samples for the judges. Each entry
by noon on Friday.
will be judged on presentation and taste.
News & Views
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Sue Gosselin, Awards and Celebrations Chair
As convention gets closer we need the following information:

Chairmen, we will need a list of those receiving awards by
April 10th for our power point. Please have them listed in
the order they will be handed out so the power point will
We need a list of members from your chap- not reveal the surprise.
ter who will be attending convention that
are to receive their service award pins.
Again, please think about writing an essay of 300 words or
Please include Name and Number of Years. Awards com- less. The form is found on our ESA website. ESA sisters, I
mittee would like to have this information as soon as pos- know that ESA means a lot to you; please share with us.
sible. Please remember to bring the year dangle or year
“What ESA Means to Me”.
There are two sections:
pin to convention with name attached.
New members – less than one year
Member active for more than one year.

Charlotte Grelk, Care Connection Facilitator
It is hard to believe that the State Board
Meeting for January is behind us and we
are all looking forward to Convention. It
was a shame that Lt. Col. Price was called
out of town for a Warrior Transition Battalion emergency, but I hope those attending were able to
understand our special Care Connection Project for the
year.
The Hope For Heroes project in November was a success
thanks to all you generous Kansas ESA ladies. The main

focus for the Care Connection is to get knit hats to the
homeless, or to those in need. Please record how many
hats your chapter donates so that a grand total can be announced at convention.
Please strongly consider attending State Convention in
Olathe. While there, be sure to visit our “Going Out Of
Business Sale” and help us provide a great television setup for our American Heroes. We have one more special
flag to give away, as well as an Americana quilt, and of
course the Cupcake Collection book will find a new home.

Anna Kitchen, Diana and Youth Awards Chairman
By the time you read this, I will have re- who have sponsored the winners as soon as possible.
ceived your entries for the Diana and Out- Come and help us celebrate the “Sweet Success” of these
standing Youth Awards. The judging has outstanding citizens at convention!
begun! I will be contacting the chapters

Joy Thornbrugh, Disaster Fund Chairperson
Please remember to contribute to the ESA
Disaster Fund as you disburse your funds
for the year. The Disaster Fund has assisted four Kansas members so far this
year, totaling $20,000. Your donations will
help pay back what has been given to Kansas members.
Checks should be made out to "ESA Disaster Fund" and
mailed to: Joy Thornbrugh, 6174 Crescent Rim Dr., Ozawkie, KS 66070.
I will have a raffle for a reversible quilted table runner and
matching placemats, which will be given away at convenPage 18

tion in May. You can see pictures of these items and print
out tickets from the Kansas Website:
<http://www.esaks.org>. Be sure to purchase your tickets
to have a chance to win these items. Chapters which send
checks totaling an average of $5.00 per member will have
their names entered into the drawing. Districts which send
in an average of $5.00 per chapter will also earn free tickets
for the drawing.
See you all in Olathe at the Kansas State Convention.
ESA Love, Joy
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Committee Reports
Charlotte Combs, Senior Circle of Life Director
At the January board meeting, I
read a story about Ellen, a 5 years
old girl who was diagnosed with
non-Hodgkin lymphoma in February 2008.

hands and repeat, “There’s no place like home.
There’s no place like home. There’s no place like
home.” Ellen’s mom said these small acts of
kindness mean the world to their family.

Ellen is responding well to treatment, and her
This is her story:
prognosis is good. Ellen loves cooking with her
The mother of 3-year-old Ellen was plagued with dad and playing dress up. She also loves to sing,
worry over her daughter’s swollen lymph nodes, and she knows all the words to "The Star Spaneven though doctors repeatedly told her it was
gled Banner" and "America the Beautiful."
nothing. They insisted the bumps on Ellen’s head
and neck were caused by a simple infection. But I chose Ellen’s story to you to help you get a
after three months of taking antibiotics with no
sense of the hospital. The patients are children
improvement, Ellen’s primary care doctor exam- with families just like yours and mine. I pray
ined the bump on her head and said, “It’s not
none of our children or grandchildren will ever
good. I don’t know what this is, but we need to
need St. Jude.
get it taken off.” The doctor sent them immediately to the local children’s hospital, where the
I know there have been many fundraising events
family was devastated to learn their little girl had around the state and more events to come in the
non-Hodgkin lymphoma. The doctor referred
next few months, so thank you again for continuEllen to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital.
ing to raise money for St. Jude. Because, as long
as there is one child riding in a little red wagon in
Ellen’s mom remembered how terrified she and
the halls of St. Jude, we must continue to raise
her husband were when they arrived to St. Jude.
money to find a cure for childhood cancer and to
“We were at the security gate, and you could see help make Danny’s dream come true that “no
the devastation on our faces. The security guard
child should die in the dawn of life”.
put his hand on my husband’s and said, ‘You are
in the right place.’” Doctors immediately placed ANNOUNCING:
Ellen on a two-and-a-half-year protocol of cheLittle Red Wagon Races for the kids at
motherapy. The treatment is tough, but Ellen has
St. Jude
been brave.
We will be having Little Red Wagon Races at
State Convention on Friday evening.
Ellen’s mom says there are two miracles at St.
Each District should plan to have a team of two
Jude: the cures the hospital provides and the
people.
beautiful people she’s met during this experience
So District chairs, you need to find two people
with her daughter—people like the doctors and
to represent your district.
nurses who care for her daughter, as well as the
volunteers and donors who give so generously to Start raising money now at your district and chapter meetings to support your team!
St. Jude.
Darlene, a nurse in the medicine room, knows
how much Ellen hates shots—but also knows
how much she loves the Wizard of Oz. So when
Ellen gets her chemotherapy shots, they hold
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2nd VP (Heartspring
&Philanthropic Forms)
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo Drive
Great Bend KS 67530
H-620.792.5415
skummer@cox.net

Association of the Arts
Sherry Marlow
213 Circle Drive
Derby, KS 67037
H-316-788-6428 C-620-3055568
smarlow@cox.net

Awards
Sue Gosselin
417 E Olive
Oxford, KS 67119
620.455.3595
sue.gosselin@usd358.com

Circle of Life Sr. Director
Charlotte Combs
3138 Sheridan Street
Wichita, KS 67217
H-316-942-4595 W-361-973.4408
charlottecombs@yahoo.com

Diana/Youth Award
Anna Kitchen
PO Box 435
Cheney, KS 67025
H-316-540-3947 W-316-450-3691

Easter Seals Sr. Director
Diney Uhlig
7405 Larsen
Shawnee, KS 66203
H-913-268-8194 W-913-323-4035
M-913-226-8932
quilterdiney@yahoo.com

Educational Director
Sharon Capansky
1469 SE Rocky Road
Medicine Lodge, KS 67104
620.886.5923
Sharon@cyberlodg.com

ESA Foundation
Senior Director
Sandra Westbrooke
16355 W 138th Terrace
Olathe, KS 66062
H-913-764-7308
shwestbrooke@sbcglobal.net

Kansas Care and Share

Diney Uhlig, Easter Seals Sr. Director
This year continues to be a surprise for Easter Seals/
Goodwill. The latest surprise was
the Birthday Bash on January 29th,
was cancelled due to snow in
Wichita. Yes, there were disappointed Goodwill clients but on the up side, the
sisters who had made cupcakes were the heroines
for their grandkids, because they could now eat
the cupcakes. The Birthday Bash is being rescheduled for sometime in March and will be the

State Committee
Chairpersons

last big event for Goodwill.
Please remember to submit your Easter Seals and
Goodwill forms to Diney Uhlig. Please go to
Forms on the <http://www.esaks.org> website
and print off the new forms. There is one out
there for Easter Seals and one for Goodwill.
Thank you, Thank you, Thank you for supporting
both Easter Seals and Goodwill. Both organizations appreciate your support.

Mary Vander Pol
3305 Valleydale
Manhattan, KS 66502
H-785-317-4381
margaret.vanderpol@us.army.mil

Outstanding Chapter
Clara Ginn
523 W Avenue E
Caldwell, KS 67022
H-620-845-2460
cfginn@yahoo.com

Ways & Means Co-Chair
Angie Fairbanks
8745 SW 4th Street
Topeka, KS 66610
angiekf@gmail.com
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Committee Reports
Mary Ann Johnson, Publicity Chairman
I am so sorry that I could not be at the January Board Meeting. I really missed seeing
everyone.
Thank you for publicizing and spreading the
sweetness of ESA.

Hopefully, everyone is working on their publicity notebooks. Send your publicity reports along with your notebooks to me by April 1.
I will be looking forward to seeing all of you at the State
Convention.

Angie Fairbanks and Maureen Wells,
Ways and Means Co-Chairs
We are hoping that everyone is busy buying
and/or selling our “Go for the Green” 50/50
drawing tickets. After the January State
Council meeting, we are at 55% of our goal, but we still
have a long way to go. The 50/50 drawing is where 50% of
all of the money raised goes into the Kansas State Ways
and Means account and the other 50% is split between
three lucky winners whose names will be drawn out at
State Convention. Our current proceeds from ticket sales is
$900. Just imagine what you could do with $225, or $135,
or even $90! The more tickets we sell the higher the winnings will go. Tickets are still just $5.00 each. And remember, you do NOT need to be present to win!

Means auction WILL be held at convention on
Friday night. Our auction theme will be
“Enjoy ALL Life’s Flavors.” We would like to
ask individuals and/or chapters to provide auction items
that focus on something edible. Maybe you bake awesome
cinnamon rolls – bring a pan full and let us bid to see who
gets to take them home! Of course, we would certainly
hope to find some chocolate items in the mix as well! Use
your imagination and share, with all of us, the flavors that
you enjoy.
Enjoy all of the Hugs and Kisses that you can get your hands on
and we want to see you all at convention. Thanks for all of your
support.

Since we have not quite covered our budget yet, and we
want President Pat to enjoy the Sweet Life, the Ways and

District Happenings
Kim Kummer, 1st Vice President/
Nominating Committee Chairman
District News
What a wonderful time I have had visiting the districts this year. I kept the
highways busy in January making three
more visits; ESA gals sure know how to cook! What a
great group of ladies we have leading the Districts as
well as attending the meetings. I had the opportunity to
meet with the District Chairs and Co-Chairs in Junction
City and I was blown away by their enthusiasm. For
those future District Chairs (2010-2011), please make
sure you complete a Willing-to-Serve Form so I will
have your current information for the new roster. Please
mail or e-mail me your form as soon as possible.

Summer Council Meeting – August 27, 28, and 29,
Hosted by Epsilon Pi – Pratt.
Focus: Kansas Care & Share and Disaster Fund
Fall Council Meeting – November 5, 6, and 7
Hosted by District D – Wichita.
Focus: Heartspring
Winter Council Meeting – January 28, 29, and 30
Hosted by Beta Beta – Andover / Wichita.
Focus: ESA Foundation
Spring Council Meeting/Convention – April 28 to May 1
Hosted by District H – Great Bend.
Focus: St. Jude Children’s Hospital

I am thrilled to announce the schedule for next years’ calendar:

Mark your calendars so you will not miss any of these special weekends!
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District Happenings
Dictrict C ~ Hosted by Alpha Delta
January 23, 2010 was the date for a breakfast brunch and education program at Winfield for our District C meeting. Shirley
McPhail called the meeting to order and gave the value of dark
chocolate as a form of antioxidants to 26 members. One special
guest was introduced—a former Beta Beta and Alpha Delta
member—Bev (Barnhardt) Sams.

Olathe Holiday Inn on April 29-May 2. She also mentioned a
new category for the Association of the Arts, Sweet Treats, in
honor of the President’s theme.

Everyone is reminded to turn in their outstanding chapter, philanthropic, and other reports due by April 1. Sue Gosselin would
like service pins and names as well as special anniversaries chapSpecial guests from the state were Kim Kummer, 1st Vice Presi- ters in the state. District C has two—Alpha Delta, 70 years and
dent and Marsha Barnes, 2nd Vice President/Philanthropic chair. Delta Chi, 60 years. Rita Baker asked for any pictures to go in
Other state committee chairs and committee members were also Pat Josey’s scrapbook. Karen Osborne needs any changes that
in attendance: Sue Friedel and Brenda Love, Philanthropic com- needed to be made in the handbook. Peggy Harrison talked
mittee; Sue Gosselin, Awards chair and Delgene Moore-Sealey about the Circle of Life “Little Red Wagon” project and the
committee; Clara Ginn, Outstanding Chapter Chair and Linda
wagon race at convention. Sherry Biddle, Beverly Burnes, and
Bocox and Paula Leatherman committee; Karen Osborne and
Mary Ann Graham will represent District C.
Rita Baker co-chairpersons Handbook and Scrapbook; and
Peggy Harrison, Circle of Life committee.
The roster for 2010-1011 for District C will be: Delgene MooreSealey, Chair; Ruth Archambeau, Co-Chair; Beth Pompe, ReMarsha Barnes mentioned several state Philanthropic events that cording/Corresponding Secretary; Sue Gosselin, Treasurer; and
will be held in the coming months: the Goodwill Birthday Bash, Linda Bocox, Chaplain.
along with other Goodwill activities and several events involving
Heartspring, including the Prom in May. A special mention was Delgene Moore-Sealey was recognized as being an Outstanding
made of the memorial for Past State President, Phyllis Wheaton. Member nominated by Delta Chi. Everyone enjoyed the lesson
presented by Clara Ginn and Marsha Barnes on “Teapot-- ESA
Kim Kummer, presented her roster for officers for next year, and Personality Lesson”. Kim Kummer won the door prize—a big
stated where and when this year’s state convention would be—
basket of chocolate goodies!!!

Ruth Archambeau, Secretary;
Shirley McPhail, Chair;
Delgene Moore-Sealey, Co-Chair

Alpha Delta Members
enjoy brunch

Kim Kummer,
1st VP

Clara and Marsha present
“Teapot Personality”

District D
District D is having a busy and fruitful year. In June, we held a
salad supper and business meeting with President Barb Griffith
presiding.
The September meeting promoted the
“Hope for Heroes” Campaign and the
President’s Challenge “to feed the hungry”. Melody Wade and Donna
Watchous were dressed as a box of mac
and cheese and canned stew. They were
dancing around, advertising the need
for staple items. We collected quite a
few pounds of food that were donated to the local Food Bank.
Becky Kelley also gave a program on “Heart Health”.

In November, Districts D and C co-hosted the Tea and Tour and
State Board meeting.
January blew in some bad weather, but we managed to have a
successful meeting with nominations of officers and a pound
party to raise money for the “Care and Share” fund.
February 13th, District D hosted a Fashion Show and luncheon at
the Goodwill facility, prior to the Day of Love events at
Heartspring.
The March meeting and social will be our High Tea (with a hat
contest), a ceremony for our Outstanding Members, and the election of officers for the 2010-2011 year.

Ann Merrett, our Ways and Means chair, hosted a Bunco game in
October, to raise funds for the District. Those in attendance won a What a great year we have had!
lot of nice prizes.
News & Views
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District Happenings
District G ~ Hosted by Alpha Omega
The January District G Meeting was held in Scott City on Saturday, January 30. Alpha Omega was the host Chapter. After enjoying a delicious brunch prepared by the “Whoop Whoop Sistas”, Karen Stinson, District G Chair, conducted the Business
meeting. Karen opened the meeting with a new, revised opening
ritual. The words sorority and Sister have been removed; the
word organization has replaced sorority and the word member
has replaced sister. The revised version can be found on the ESA
web site or in the new Ideals booklet.
Kim Kummer, State 1st VP, addressed the group of 35 women
and invited all to participate on her 2010-2011 State Board.
Other State Executive Board members attending the meeting

were: Janene Radke, State Treasurer; Suzi Fletcher, State Membership Director; and Pam McElvain, State Parliamentarian.
Pam McElvain, 2011 IC Board Convention co-chair, stated the
convention plans that are underway.
Karen Stinson announced that the District will hold its annual
auction at the March Board meeting. The meeting will be held in
Elkhart. The auction is usually held at the beginning of the year.
The September District meeting was cancelled because of ice.
Also, at the March District meeting, the Outstanding Member
from each chapter will be recognized and installation of new officers will be held.

Pam McElvain, State Parliamentarian
Suzi Fletcher, State Membership Director
Shirley Keener, Delta Delta

Kim Kummer, 1st VP

Alpha Omega sisters

Chapter News
Alpha Delta ~ Winfield
Members played Bunko the remainder of the evening. Georgia
Alpha Delta chapter #167 – Winfield gathered for its Christmas
social, “Sweet Giving”, at the home of Georgia Larson on Decem- Larson won first place, Joan Bair won second place, and Kim
Mercer had the most “bunkies”.
ber 17, 2009. Members brought finger foods to make an enjoyable meal.
Hostesses for the evening were: Georgia Larson, Joan Bair, Linda
President Linda Herburger presided over the pinning ceremony for Herburger, and Sharon Shepard. Members present included: Joan
Diana Moore. Georgia Larson stood in for her sponsor, Ruth Ar- Bair, Sherry Biddle, Linda Herburger, Georgia Larson, Kim Merchambeau.
cer, Linda Morris, Sheila Rutherford, Sharon Shepard, Sharon
Stevenson, Charlotte Thiel, and pledge Diana Moore.
This year, the chapter members decided to donate to their favorite
charity rather than exchange gifts. Each member told about her
choice of charity.

Pledge Diana Moore (holding candle) and
President Linda Herburger
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Chapter News
Beta Beta ~ Andover
Beta Beta members have been busy this year. We are very excited to have a new pledge! Members decorated a tree for the
Festival of Trees. We used a woodsy theme and were pleased
when the tree sold for $375.00. Members also helped fluff and
deliver trees after the auction. We have collected items at each
meeting for the food bank, St, Jude, and soldiers in Iraq. We
delivered thank you bags to military personnel at McConnell and
the VA. We are excited to begin working the concessions at the
new Intrust Bank Arena.

Our November social was a limo ride to and from dinner at TGIF
Friday's. During the limo ride, members were treated to appetizers, wine and soft drinks, and lots of chocolate by the social
committee. Our December social was a fondue dinner and gift
exchange. In January, we had a Baked Potato Bar and played
Farkle.

Beta Rho ~ Independence
The Independence chapter of ESA has been busy so far this
year. We have had some very interesting chapter meetings,
including a tour and a wonderful, tea tasting experience at the
local tea/candle shop that recently opened.

nity happenings to list, but if someone needs a volunteer, Judi is
there. We are very proud of her; we only hope that we could
keep up with her. Congratulations Judi!

We just had our Girl of the Year/Valentine Party last week and
crowned our Girl of the Year. She is Judi Harris. Judi is so
deserving of this award. She is involved in too many commu-

That is all from Independence for now – until the next News
and Views.

Chi Epsilon ~ Wichita
Chi Epsilon is starting the New Year with the addition of two
new pledges. Judy Circle of Derby and Terri Ricklefs of Wichita were brought into our chapter with a pinning ceremony at the
home of Barb Griffith on January 26, 2010. We then had a great
educational on greeting card making. The “class” was taught by
our own Kevin McKinney-Kitchen (and yes, her name is
Kevin!). In between, lots of good food and fellowship were
shared.

the Salvation Army Angel Tree project, our own Shasta House
Christmas for Carolyn’s Kids, and a “ bring something for the
Food Bank” at our Christmas party.

We are currently looking forward to the REALLY BUSY week
of Feb 8 to 14. It is our chapter fundraiser week at Dillons Floral, the St Jude Radiothon in Wichita, District D Fashion Show,
and Day of Love at Heartspring. Of course, The Blarney Breakfast is quickly approaching; Margaret Shook and the committee
Christmas was as busy as ever. This year we took on decorating members are gearing up for that big day. If you have a chance
the President’s tree at Festival of Trees, which incidentally, did and are in Wichita on the 17 th of March, stop in for breakfast at
very well at the auction. We were very proud of how it turned
Old Chicago Restaurant, Town East parking lot facing Kellogg
out. We not only worked the Festival, but also participated in
from 6:00 to 9:00 a.m. The monies go to Rainbows United.

Epsilon Eta ~ Topeka
Epsilon Eta has been busy the past few months. In December,
you could see many of the members bustling around the Expo
Center helping with the Festival of Trees. After all that work,
later in the month, sisters and friends enjoyed an evening at the
Topeka Civic Theatre watching “It’s A Wonderful Life.” Epsilon
Eta members have been bringing items to help the Topeka Res-

Desiree Lyons, Pledge
Joy Thornbrugh
Pledge Ceremony

News & Views

cue Mission this year. Items have consisted of: paper products,
canned goods, personal items, and baby items. You could find
chapter members on Monday, January 25 at Daimaru Steak
House enjoying the chef’s performance and some good Japanese
Food. A new member was installed in the chapter on February 1.

Cheryl Pucket
Angie Fairbanks

Sharon Groff
Joy Thornbrugh
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Notes from Karen & Tammi
…in any language…is here!!
Dutch: De lente

Articles for the News and Views
(An Award Winning Publication!)
Articles may be submitted in one of three (3) ways for publication.
1. Send an e-mail to: nveditor@esaks.org
This is the preferred method. We would also prefer that you use
Times New Roman, 10 point font. This will keep editing to a
minimum.

Chinese: 春天
French: Ressort

2.

Send your article on a cd-rom. We can handle Micro
soft Word, Microsoft Publisher, .pdf files, or rich text format.

3.

Send a typewritten or (legibly) printed copy of your article.

German: Frühling
Greek: Άνοιξη
Italian: Molla
Japanese: ばね
Russian: Весна
Spanish: Resorte
Have a great Spring!!!

We reserve the right to edit items for copy space as well as grammar
and punctuation. Articles that are received after the deadline are not
guaranteed publication-they will be held over until the next issue.
Deadlines are as follows:
August 15, November 15,
February 15, and May 15.
Tammi Mitchell and Karen Stinson
Co-Editors

Chapter News
Eta Phi ~ Wichita
Whew! It feels like a heat wave here in Wichita compared
to December and the beginning of January. Eta Phi did
not let the wind, snow, and bitter cold slow us down
though. Our chapter has been involved in many philanthropic projects this fall and winter.

We are eagerly anticipating our annual Eta Phi Birthday
Party in February. We will have the traditional birthday
cake and goodies as well as exchange birthday gifts with
our “secret sister”.

Our chapter members have been very involved with all of
October kicked off our annual live greenery fundraiser for our philanthropic projects including Hats for Hope, Baby
Blankets, Hope for Heroes, Feeding the Hungry, St Jude,
the holidays. We were very successful this year with a
and Heartspring.
profit of over $1,300!
December brought a couple of big events for our chapter:
The first was the Goodwill Industries Festival of Trees
with Eta Phi participating in making and bagging
candy for the Sweet Shop, and working the event on
Senior Day. Approximately 700 people attended the
Senior Day event and purchased our candy, etc. The
Festival of Trees raised over $68,000.
• The second event was our chapter Christmas party.
We enjoyed a delicious dinner and secret sister gift
exchange. We also had a surprise in store for long
time member, Charmaine Nichols. After dinner, we
surprised Charmaine with a cake to celebrate her 80th
birthday!

•

The State Board Meeting was held in Junction City on
Jan. 16-17. We were well represented with seven Eta Phi
sisters attending.

District D will be hosting a fashion show on February 13
at Goodwill. Eta Phi’s very own, Ann Merrett, is in
charge of organizing this wonderful event.
Joan Bourn is Chair of the St Jude Radiothon, which will
be held in February. Eta Phi will participate by answering
phones and helping with other aspects of the 2-day
Radiothon.
Crystal Collinsworth for State Auditor…State Convention is just around the corner. Please join us in supporting
Eta Phi sister, Crystal Collinsworth in her bid for this position. We have complete confidence in her ability to fulfill the duties required!!
We all look forward to the many opportunities that still
await us as we begin the new year.

Eta Rho ~ Derby
Eta Rho, of Derby has had a very busy year. We started
the year off with our annual garage sale and sweet shop,
and of course we sold lots of our famous bierocks. In
November, we had our first Holiday Open House, with
nine businesses participating. Each business donated 10%
of their profits. For our social and rush events, we enjoyed visiting Tanganyika Wildlife Park, going casino
hopping, and enhancing our taste buds by trying new restaurant cuisine. We have had great learning experiences
through our educational programs. Donna Watchous
demonstrated Tai Chi; Melody Wade taught infant first
aid for choking and CPR; Sherry Marlow explained how
to make sweet bite croutons (yum); and Lisa West explained about the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Ar-

lington National Cemetery.
Eta Rho is involved with such projects as Hope for Heroes, Festival of Trees/Reindeer Romp, St. Jude Radiothon, Goodwill Birthday Bash, Day of Love, and
Heartspring Adopt-a-Child program. In December, we
made 150 personal care packets for several crisis centers
in Wichita. Melody Wade and Donna Watchous dressed
up as a can of stew and box of mac and cheese to advertise the food bank for the Presidents’ challenge. Have you
ever seen a dancing can of stew? This year Eta Rho will
celebrate its 50th year and Sherry Marlow’s 43rd year in
ESA!
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Out-Going President’s Farewell by Pat Josey
Dear Sisters and Friends,
I’ll do my best to make
this short and sweet.
I can’t begin to tell you
how special this year has
been. I had so many
ideas of what it would be
like, and some of them
turned out to be right on, others weren’t
even close. But best of all, there were so
many wonderful surprises that came along
the way. I accomplished many of my personal goals, but there were also some that I
did not. I have been asked if I am sad the
year is over, and there is a part of me that is
definitely going to miss it. But I have to
say that I am really excited – excited to
move on and take on some new challenges
in my ESA life. My pledge to you and to
myself, is to stay busy and active in my
chapter, district and on the state level, to
give back for this unbelievable gift you
have given me.
I want to thank each and every one of you
who served on the Council, attended State
Council Meetings and joined us here in
Olathe this weekend. Please continue to
find time in your busy lives to attend your
District meetings and events, our State
meetings and Convention. Start now to
plan to attend IC Convention. If you can’t
do it this year, you have the perfect opportunity since our 2011 IC Convention will
be right here in Kansas. And, it goes without saying, bring a friend with you and
share this precious gift. It is the future of
ESA. I encourage each of you to take the
next step – if you’ve been a committee
member, it’s time you chaired a committee.

If you’ve served as a committee chair, it’s
time you considered running for office. We
need you, and we need you now.
Kim, we are so blessed to have you serve as
our new President. You have a way about
you that is so honest and genuine. I am
looking forward to your leadership and
serving on your board. This is a wonderful
group of very capable women we have
here, and I know we have a fun, productive
year ahead.
I am wondering how many of you have
seen the stage production of Wicked or
have read the book. As you know, it’s the
story of two girls with a strong connection
to Kansas. They just happen to be witches
– one the “good” witch and one the
“wicked” witch. They were very different
– one was blond, one was green, one was
popular, one was not. As the story goes,
they started out on very rocky ground. But
in the end, they come to the conclusion that
they really weren’t that different, and they
share a great affection and appreciation for
each other. Their story is very much like
ours – we’re very different, but oh so much
the alike. We do want the same things, to
make our communities and our world a better place, and do truly care about each
other. Near the end of the play, Elphaba,
the “wicked” witch tells Glinda, the
“good”, that Glinda has left a handprint on
her heart. It has the look of someone’s
theme, doesn’t it? I know that is what all
of you have done for me this year. You
have left a handprint on my heart and I will
never forget what you have given me.
[Continued on Page 2]
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I want to close by sharing with you the words from one of the songs from Wicked. It says so well how I feel about you
today.
It well may be
That we will never meet again in this lifetime
So let me say before we part
So much of me
Is made of what I learned from you,
And you will be with me
Like a handprint on my heart.
And now whatever way our stories end
I know you have re-written mine
By being my friend.

Like a ship blown from its mooring
By a wind off the sea
Like a seed dropped by a sky bird
In the distant wood
Who can say if I’ve been changed for the better?
But because I knew you
I have been changed for good.
Thank you all so much and God bless you.
Pat Josey, President – 2009-2010

Acceptance Speech
In-Coming President’s Speech by Kim Kummer
Good evening ladies and gentlemen, honored guests, family, and friends ~ thank
you so much for sharing in this evening.
I would like to introduce my family who
are here this evening. If you would please
stand. My parents, Jim and Ruth Steitz; my sisters, Vicki
Tucker and Brenda French; my mother in law, Mary Kummer and my uncle because of Steve, Denis Lutz, and his
daughter Michelle Kumke. Denis met Steve’s aunt, Kathleen, at ESA State Convention in Liberal 45 years ago, and
they were married 6 months later. Kathleen was a past
Kansas State President in 1967-68. Thank you all for being
here. And most important, my husband Steve. You have
encouraged me and told me I could do this before I wanted
to. Thank you for everything….

Will my Delta Tau Sisters please stand? I can’t thank you
enough for being here tonight as part of the honor guard. I
appreciate each one of you, not only for being here tonight,
but also for your friendship and support beyond ESA.
Judy, thank you for creating such a wonderful keepsake,
the banner is beautiful. Will my District H sisters please
stand too? Thank you for your encouragement, support,
and excitement. I appreciate your enthusiasm and willingness to do whatever I need.

Wow! As I made this journey I look out upon a roomful of
people who have been so instrumental in this process.
Margaret Shook and Kay Foster were in attendance when I
pledged to ESA as a sophomore in college; Linda Bottom
and Sandie White were my K-State moms; Helen Stitt gave
me my first appointment as a teller at convention; Cindy
Pat, what can I say…you have encouraged us to enjoy the Rodman thought I could do the job as membership director;
sweet life this year and we have made many sweet memo- Debbie Koch has been a friend since Heartspring Prom last
ries along the way. Thank you so much for your leadership, May, and in January at the board meeting she said to me, I
will do whatever you need – you just tell me and I will do
guidance and especially your friendship.
it. What an amazing organization to belong to…wherever
District A – thank you for hosting a wonderful weekend; it you turn someone is there to encourage you, offer to help,
has been a sweet time.
and laugh with you. Much like the academy awards, I
Margene, it is a great honor to have you here in Kansas and could say something about each of you in this room but I
share in our convention. You have been a delight to get to know you are ready for the fun part of the evening – the
know and have added so much to our weekend. You are a installation of the Men of ESA. When I began this process
I was unsure it was a journey I wanted to make; not begem and are truly treasured by your Kansas sisters.
cause I don’t love ESA but rather could I do it? Am I a
Joy and Coleen, the installation was beautiful. Thank you leader? Did you hear that? You can do it! That is what I
for giving me such a special memory and making me feel
heard from many of you in this room. And to those of you
like a queen. Coleen, please thank Alex and Michelle for
who are thinking that this isn’t something you could do –
sharing their music with us. And Anna, you are the keeper you can! You can do anything you set your mind too and
of the gossamer. Thank you for helping with the staging.
you will always have the support of your ESA family beYou have each made this evening so special for me – thank hind you. I wouldn’t be here today without all of you.
you!
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you to use both the KS and international websites. Our contributions to our communities and philanthropies are top
notch but change and flexibility are important for our continued growth. Embrace the opportunities to do things difColeen told me once that when speaking you want to moti- ferent by supporting your chapter presidents, district chairs
and even new members who share new ideas or mix things
vate your audience. I have never thought of myself as a
motivator – but each one of you motivates me. To do more, up. Focus on the reason you come together – the friendship
and the fun and be sure to have plenty at all of your meetbe more, give more. As we heard this afternoon at the
ings and events.
awards luncheon, we are a generous group. If there is a
How will you let your life speak today, tomorrow, next
need – ESA members will find the way! I come from a
long line of “givers”; always ready to give the shirt off our year? Membership continues to be vital for our growth
back to help someone in need. I believe that led me to my however, explore new alternatives to find these new memtheme, Let Your Life Speak. We all have the opportunity to bers. We have already exhausted or list of neighbors, church
friends, co-workers, and exercise buddies. Where do we
let our life speak; how we respond to the opportunity is
what makes a difference in the world around us. Some of look now? Think of the reasons you joined ESA and stay
us are “do-ers” and like to get our hands dirty; some provide active. ESA does Good Works, we have Good Times and
comfort and a shoulder to lean on; others have the means to we bring Good People together. Plan a Good Works event,
write a check to help a greater need; some sing while others we have heard about the Up Your Game for St Jude, Bunco
speak and a few say nothing at all but their life speaks vol- Parties, what a great avenue to bring in others who are not
familiar with ESA. They will see the Good Works for St
umes.
Jude, they will be having a Good Time and they will see all
How will you let your life speak today, tomorrow, next
year? Join me in keeping our local food pantries full. We of the Good People hosting the event. The same can happen for a Hope for Heroes event, or working the concession
all know how important a nutritious meal is and there are
many in our communities due to the economy who are still stand at a ball game. Have fun, promote the good works
struggling to put food on their tables. Pat opened our eyes that we do, and keep those membership applications handy.
last year to this need. My chapter participated locally and it I will share more thoughts and ideas for membership on the
leadership page on the website in June. Poor Steve may
was amazing how much we collected by each bringing a
can or two of food to all of our meetings. Be sure to submit need some bailout funds this year, as I am out to break the
bank of Kummer. I will reimburse chapters for their pledges
anything donated before June 30th on the IC Virtual Food
state dues of $15 after I receive confirmation of payment
Drive as well. I am adding a little twist to this President’s
Challenge though; many of us grew up with a cake and can- from Treasurer, Bonnie.

Each of you in one way or another has guided and directed
me and because of that I stand before you tonight, truly
honored and humbled to be the newly installed President of
the Kansas State Council of Epsilon Sigma Alpha.

How will you let your life speak today, tomorrow, next
year? Why is it that we come together? The Good Works,
The Good Times and the Good People. Take time to focus
on the Good People of ESA this year. The friendships that
are developed through ESA are more than quarterly friendships they are life long relationships. Let those around you
know that they are important to you. The August board
meeting is an opportunity to show our care for one another,
our focus in August will be the Kansas Care & Share and
Disaster Fund projects. We must first take care of one anHow will you let your life speak today, tomorrow, next
year? I have been fortunate to attend IC Leadership the past other before we can care for others. I am fortunate to have
grown up with two sisters and a wonderful extended family
three years and it is truly a jam packed full of information
overload enthusiasm building experience. I came home in that love and support me but how very blessed that I also
have all of you, my ESA Family, in this room and some
February full of fresh ideas and excited to share them and
unable to attend convention but here in spirit, that encourput them to the test. Fresh ideas sometimes mean a new
age me. Please know that I love each of you and look forway of thinking or a different perspective which is not always easy but I encourage you to be open minded. ESA has ward to the year to come.
[Continued on Page 4]
a strong foundation but without change we would not be
regarded as the premier leadership and service organization
that we are today. Fresh ideas have brought about the wonderful tool of our KS ESA Website, where you can find the
handbook, information about our projects, registration
forms, leadership articles, our history and so much more.
What a visionary tool right at our fingertips. I encourage
dles to celebrate our birthday. I’d like to see every chapter
make birthday bags for their food pantries. All you need is
a paper bag or gift bag; cake mix; can of frosting; box of
candles; disposable pan; and for extra measure include a
card. Make them boy bags and girl bags and include the
cards accordingly. Think how excited the child will be to
have a cake and card from Mom and Dad; but even more
delighted are the parents who will be able to give their child
a birthday cake.

News & Views
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Your International Council
President
Jamie Atchison
1711-G King Drive
Normal, IL 61761
H-309-452-2323 C-309-838-6199
jamiea2@mindspring.com
1st Vice President
Dora Dill
3200 North 73rd Street
Lincoln, NE 68507
H-402-467-1953 C-402-432-8958
kd43535@windstream.net
2nd Vice President
Rose Pasillas
1001 Driftwood Drive
Euless, TX 76040
H-817-268-1706 W-214-954-1900
ext 125
rose_pasillas@hotmail.com
Recording Secretary
Vickie Farris
1020 Bower Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
H-208-523-8164 C-208-403-4087
hairdresser@cableone.net
Treasurer
Judi Grefer
503 Brookstone Lane
Cold Springs, KY
H-859-781-4050 C-859-250-0863
judigrefer@fuse.net
Corresponding Secretary
Maria Bingheim
1428 S. 27th Street
Quincy, IL 62301-6103
H-217-224-6244 C-217-257-2272
tubaone@comcast.net
Parliamentarian
Vicky Jones
664 Grigsby Lane
Cadiz, KY 42211
H-270-522-1875 C-270-836-4804
vickyjones325@bellsouth.net
Workshop Coordinator
Susan Winters
705 N. Kansas Avenue
Frankfort, KS 66427
H-785-292-4830 W-785-336-3168
jswinters@bluevalley.net
Junior Past President
Judy Huntley
2010 40th Street
Rock Island, IL 61201
H-309-794-9599 C-309-230-5147
jhun13@sbcglobal.net
Senior Past President
Rhea Weaver
118 West Lake Trail
Litchfield, IL 62056
H-217-324-2287 C-217-851-4777
rweaver@consolidated.net
ESA Headquarters
Executive Director
B.J. Clark
363 West Drake Road
Fort Collins, CO 80526
W-970-223-2824 C-970-215-8909
bjclark@esaintl.com
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[Continued from Page 3]

In closing I want to leave you with a few thoughts from John Mason’s book, You’re Born
An Original Don’t Die A Copy.
God made you different, not indifferent
God made you extraordinary, not ordinary
God made you significant, not insignificant
God made you active, not inactive
God made you effective, not defective
God made you superior, not inferior
God made you sensitive, not insensitive

God made you uncommon, not common
God made you an original, not a copy
We have the ability to impact the world in a
positive way – I charge you to let your life
speak today, tomorrow and next year.

IC News
ESA Foundation News
It is the purpose of the Foundation to promote the activities of those who serve human need. The awards promote this objective. The ESA International web site
[http://www.esaintl.org] has loads of information about the ESA Foundation.
The Turn Around Funds are usable by
individuals, chapters, districts, states, and
even those outside of ESA. The following
information explains how to use these
funds.
ESA Foundation Turn Around Funds
The Turn-Around Fund is that portion of the
ESA Foundation that enables members of the
Foundation to obtain contributions from
businesses/individuals to contribute to philanthropic projects/organizations. Depending
on the status of the donor, these contributions
may be tax deductible. The Turn-Around
Funds are internally funded grants. The ESA
Foundation Turn-Around Fund may be used
by the ESA Foundation’s membership – individual, chapter, district, regional, state, IC
Council, or outside entities.
As the non-profit world continues to grow,
regulatory agencies are taking a closer look
at these entities. As a 501(c) 3 non-profit
entity, the ESAF Board of Directors met in
2002-03 with IRS agents to be certain the
ESA Foundation was operating within the
501(c) 3 guidelines as outlined by the IRS.
As a result of that consultation, the ESA
Foundation Board of Directors adopted the
following policy for the Turn-Around Fund:
1. Checks sent to the Turn Around
Fund must be made payable to
the ESA FOUNDATION.

2. Checks or donations must be for
$25 or more.
3. ESAF Turn-around checks may
only be issued to other IRS designated 501(c) 3 charitable organizations. The recipient entity’s 501(c) 3 valid determination or exemption letter, EIN #
must accompany the request.
[See note below]
4. ESAF TAF checks not cashed
within 120 days of the date of
issue will be considered a donation to the ESA Foundation General Fund.
5. The IRS does not allow the following:
· a. Turn-Around checks issued
directly to an individual or
reissued to a Chapter or
State Council.
· b. ESA Disaster Fund
· c. State/Regional Love or Care
Funds
NOTE: The EIN # for St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital is 62-0646012. * A
list of 501(c) 3 approved organizations will
be compiled, updated as needed, and accessible through the ESAF Website.
If you are uncertain about your charity/organization, you can check them out on
the following website: www.guidestar.com.
This site lists almost all IRS authorized 501
(c) 3 entities.
Source http://www.esaintl.com/esaf/
turnaroundfund.html
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IC News
The 63rd International Council Convention
"Playin' in the Land of Lakes" July 12-18, 2010
Sheraton Bloomington Hotel South Minneapolis
It is not too late to be part of the Kansas delegation to the 2010 IC Convention in Minneapolis.
Come along and help us support our own Susan Winters in her candidacy for International Council 2nd Vice President.
Convention Registration Form and Hotel Information is available on the Kansas and IC websites.

Details regarding IC in Minneapolis, MN:
1) Black Kansas shirts will be worn on Thursday, July 15
2) Janene Radke and Bonnie Templeton both have black
Kansas shirts and will not be able to attend. If you would
like to borrow a shirt, please let them know.
3) On Wednesday, July 14 from 5:30 pm to 6:30 pm, we
will have a table on the Grand Ballroom Foyer to promote
our 2011 IC Convention. If you can help at the table,
please let me know.

4) States Night Out Dinner will be Friday evening after the
Mall Madness St. Jude event
5) Lisa Baum has graciously volunteered to take care of
Foundation Credentials.
6) Just as an FYI - my flight arrives in Minneapolis at
2:10pm on Tuesday, July 13.
For any questions, comments, or suggestions, please contact: Kim Kummer, Kansas State Council President

State News
Kansas State Board of Directors -changes and additions
Chaplain
Jill Mattingly

change email address

jmatt@kanokla.com

Awards & Celebration Committee
Maureen Wells
change address

3009 Tummbleweed Terrace

Goodwill Committee
Debbie Koch
debbie@kanokla.com
District C Chair (add):
Delgene Moore-Sealey (see handbook chair)
District E Chair
Laura Williamson

change last name to Williamson

When I joined ESA 39 years ago, little did I realize
how much the friendship of ESA members
throughout the state would enhance my life. ESA
has had one of the biggest impacts on who and
what I am, and I thank each member for the influence and the friendship you have brought into my
existence. The honor you bestowed upon me at
convention this year with the Robert and Dixie
News & Views

Palmer award just goes to show the closeness and
love that ESA can bring into the lives of its members. I humbly thank you, and I know that each of
you are more worthy of this honor than me. You
have allowed me and enabled me to branch out in
areas that I never thought possible. Thank you for
being a very important part of my life. I love you
and God Bless You all. Clara Ginn
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State News
Phyllis Simmons, Recording Secretary
and nominating report followed. Following the candidates
vote, the Junior and Senior High Youth awards were preThe Sixty-Fifth Annual Kansas State Convensented. Crystal Collingsworth, Workshop Coordinator intion was held April 29 thru May 2, 2010, at the troduced the Keynote Speaker, Bukeka Newby Shoals who
Olathe Holiday Inn. A “sweet” convention was presented “Everyday Superhero”. If you were not rejuveprovided by the sisters in District A. Thank you nated following her talk, you were not listening. What a
District A for a great convention.
dynamic speaker she was! The Celebration Luncheon followed with Sue Gosselin presiding as Mistress of CeremoThe Executive Board met for supper on Thursday evening
nies. Saturday evening Joy Thornbrugh and Coleen Cape
socializing, followed by a short business meeting.
installed the new 2010-11 Kansas State Council Officers.
The banquet followed and Kim Kummer, President Elect,
The convention was kicked off Friday morning with the
Kansas State Council Meeting. Reports were presented by gave her acceptance speech. “So You Think You Can
Dance” was the entertainment for the evening. Following
the various committees. Pam McElvain, Parliamentarian
the entertainment the Incoming President’s reception was
provided the explanation of voting. Convention appointheld.
ments and printed program were approved. The August
state board meeting plans to be held in Pratt were presented.
We started the day on Sunday with the Celebration of Life
Committee chairs thanked their committees and Pat present
Service provided by Judy Christiansen, Chaplain. Sunday
board gifts.
brunch was enjoyed by the membership. Newly elected and
The first general assembly was called to order by Pat Josey, appointed officers were introduced. The third general asPresident on Friday at 1:00 PM, with the opening flag cere- sembly was called to order at 10:00 AM, followed by the
mony presented by Denise Masterson and the lamplighters. final registration report. Sue Gosselin presented years of
Gold Link awards and recognition of the Above & Beyond service recognition, 5th degree Pallas Athene awards, and
Members were presented. Leadership workshops followed recognition of anniversary chapters. Clara Ginn announced
which included: “There’s More To It Than Meets the Eye” the recognition of the top 10 chapters in Kansas with Chi
Epsilon, Wichita receiving the top honor. In a special surpresented by our IC Rep, Incoming Corresponding Secreprise ceremony, Clara Ginn was presented with the Robert
tary, Margene Holtze; “How Sweet It Is to Know Alz& Dixie Palmer award. Maureen Wells and Dotty Keenan
heimer’s 101”; and “Face Book – A Sweet Way of Networking”. Dinner workshops were held Friday evening for had the honor of the lowering and raising of the gavel
guards for Pat Josey and Kim Kummer. Denise Masterson,
Chapter Presidents and District Chairs and the LamplightLamplighter President, provided the lamplighter installation
ers. At 7:00pm Charlotte Combs, Circle of Life Director
for Pat Josey. Kim Kummer, 2010-11 President announced
announced the St. Jude Children’s Hospital “Little Red
Wagon Relay”. District teams competed in the race, which the 2010-11 board appointments and announcements.
was won by District A. District J was also honored by rais- Members were encouraged to attend the IC Conventionndin
July to support our own Susan Winters in her bid for 2
ing the most money. Following the race the Friday Night
VP.
Mixer was held. The Kansas State Council candidates in a
70’s skit entertained those in attendance. Angie Fairbanks
Complete reports on the 65th convention activities can be
and Maureen Wells, State Ways & Means provided the live
found elsewhere in this edition of the News & Views. The
auction. Many of those in attendance went away with
complete minutes from the Kansas State Convention are
Sweet Treats.
available upon request from Phyllis Simmons, Recording
Saturday morning the second general assembly included the Secretary.
International Council Report by Margene Holtze and the IC
Thank you District A for providing “The Sweet Life” in
Liaison Report by Susan Winters, IC Workshop CoordinaOlathe with a “SWEET” convention. The Kansas State
tor. The adoption of the by-law and standing rule changes
Council looks forward to their first meeting in August at
were presented to the membership and approved. RegistraPratt. All members are invited to attend so mark your caltion and credentials reports were presented. Election rules
endars and plan to come to Pratt.

“How Sweet It Was”
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State News
Marsha Barnes, 2nd VP/Philanthropic Chair
Heartspring Happenings
Our Philanthropic projects have been very
successful this year. Thank you all for your
support. Your contributions to the Fashion
Show in November, Jim Ahrens merchandise, and the raffle tables have made it possible for us to
donate a total of $12,710.65 towards the School Therapy
Needs Fund. Suzanne Walenta-Bauman, Heartspring Development Associate, told me that the staff is very excited
to start the coffee cart, which was one of the projects made
possible with these funds. It will be exiting to hear the
progress the students make with this endeavor.
Thank you so much for generous donations of time, items,
and monies this year. As a state, the total hours donated
were over 27,000 and total monies combined was almost
$318,00. What a great job!
It is always such a joy to see the reactions of the students
and their parents at the Day of Love and at Prom. Both

Once again I am humbled by the graciousness of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha. I am writing this the Monday after prom. A great group took time out of
their Saturday afternoon to redesign the gym into a
candy land for the evening. For an hour and a half,
Heartspring School students, parents and siblings
danced the night away.

News & Views

events were a huge hit this year and I was told that the students were still talking about Prom on Monday. Our Prom
DJ again this year was Larry Perlman from At Your Request DJ. He made a big hit with the students when he
popped a tube of confetti during one of the dances. Wow,
were they intrigued by it! Thank you to Beta Beta, Andover and everyone that decorated, danced, cleaned up, and
donated cookies. Thanks to all of you there are a lot of
people at Heartspring with some very special memories of
this past year.
If anyone has any pictures of Prom or any of the events we
have had at Heartspring this year, would you please send
them to me or to Verneene Forssberg.
Again, thank you so much for creating so many opportunities for the students and staff at Heartspring. Your generosity is appreciated very much.

Each of you is an important part of what makes
Heartspring great. Thank you for all that you do
throughout the year from the Adopt-a-Child gifts, to
raising money for School Therapy needs, to hosting
special dances. On behalf of Heartspring-THANK
YOU!
Suzanne Walenta-Baumann
Development Associate
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August 27, 28, 29 2010
August Board Meeting—Kansas State Council
Weekend to support Ks. Care & Share & Disaster Fund
Pratt, Kansas
DEADLINE TO REGISTER AT
THE MOTEL IS AUGUST 12
DOUBLES $99.99
SINGLES $89.99.
THERE ARE HIDE-A-BEDS
IN EACH ROOM.
BREAKFAST PROVIDED
REGISTER EARLY 620-672-9999

Registration: (Check all that apply)

◊
◊
◊
◊
◊

Meeting Fee only $5.00 required by all
Deli Buffet for $8.50
Dinner for $11:00

Comfort Inn Suites—Pratt, Kansas

Full Registration $24.50
Late fee after Aug 21 $15.00

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:
EPSILON PI

Name: ______________________________________________________________

Send your registration to:
Verneene Forssberg
403 South High
Pratt, Kansas 67124

Address: ____________________________________________________________
(city) _______________________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________________________

Deadline for Registration is August
21. KSC has set the late fee at $15.00

Email: ______________________________________________________________
Board Position: _______________________________________________________

Phone: 620 672 3636 -for information
E-mail: vernf66@sbcglobal.net
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Awards
“No other group has given me the opportunities to succeed like ESA. Everywhere one turns, you are greeted with encouragement, warm smiles and a feeling that, no matter what you are trying to do, you can and will be triumphant."
Jeanne, ESA Member from Wisconsin.
ABOVE AND BEYOND MEMBERS
Sandi White, Chair
Thirty-seven ladies were nominated for this new award!
They are:
Eleanor Anthony – Epsilon Pi
Virginia Bigbee – Gamma Omicron
Dian Boaldin – Delta Eta
Joan Bourn – Eta Phi
Nancy Bowman – Eta Beta
Maria Cappelletti – Zeta Phi
Terri Clark – Chi Epsilon
Kay Foster – Chi Omega
Katheryn Fox – Beta Epsilon
Sondra Freeman – Alpha Iota
Darlene Fronce – Gamma Lambda
Beverly Garten – Alpha Iota
Sue Goesselin – Alpha Omicron
Rita Hansen – Epsilon Pi
Mary Hill – Delta Beta
Debi Jones – Eta Theta
Pat Josey – Zeta Epsilon
Sandy Keener – Beta Beta
Becky Kelly – Eta Phi
Lana Long-Anderson – Delta Delta
Sherry Marlow – Eta Rho
Sandra Messenger – Zeta Phi
Sandi Miller – Beta Epsilon
Delgene Moore-Sealey – Alpha Omicron
Dotty Moore – Theta Pi
Karen Osborne – Beta Beta
Sandy Price – Delta Epsilon
Eilene Prockish – Gamma Lambda
Cari Ringwald – Delta Tau
Corinne “Corky” Schur – Beta Xi
Margaret Shook – Chi Epsilon
ReLinda Shook – Delta Eta
Lori Steffan –Delta Tau
Loretta Terry – Iota Kappa
Cheryl Voss – Eta Theta
Dawn Williams – Alpha Phi
Laura Williamson – Xi Phi
ASSOCIATION OF THE ARTS
Sherry Marlow, Chair
Group Article
1st Place - Eta Rho
Chapter Lesson
2nd Place – Epsilon Pi
1st Place – Chi Epsilon
News & Views

Needlework
Counted Cross Stitch
2nd Place – Linda Bocox, Delta Chi
1st Place – Angie Fairbanks, Epsilon Eta
Crocheting/Knitting
3rd Place – Charlene Hanson, Beta Theta
2nd Place – Charlene Hanson, Beta Theta
1st Place – Sari Hedinger, Gamma Lambda
Other - Purse
1st Place – Linda Bocox, Delta Chi
Literature
Poetry
1st Place – Jackie Fraenza, Epsilon Eta
Personal Scrapbook
1st Place – Bonnie Templeton, Zeta Phi
Photography
Single Photo
3rd Place – Linda Bocox, Delta Chi
2nd Place – Sandy Price, Delta Epsilon
1st Place – Betty Lou Bailey, Gamma
Omicron
Photo Story
3rd Place – Linda Bocox, Delta Chi
2nd Place – Sandy Price, Delta Epsilon
1st Place – Bonnie Templeton, Zeta Phi
Framed Group of Pictures More than 4
1st Place – Charlotte Grelk, Zeta Phi
Three Dimensional Visual Art
Weaving - Basket
1st Place – Charlotte Grelk, Zeta Phi
Woodcraft
1st Place – Karen Osborne, Beta Beta
Other - Plate
1st Place – Diney Uhlig, Zeta Epsilon
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Awards
ASSOCIATION OF THE ARTS [CONTINUED]
President’s Theme
Non-edible
1st Place and Best of Show - Charlotte Grelk,
Zeta Phi
Edible
3rd Place Tie Karen Osborne, Beta Beta
Eleanor Anthony, Epsilon Pi
2nd Place - Sue Peckham, Beta Epsilon
1st Place Tie Linda Bocox, Delta Chi
Sherry Marlow, Eta Rho
CHAPTER YEARBOOKS
Bonnie Templeton, Chair
Hand Made Cover
2nd Place – Alpha Delta
1st Place – Chi Epsilon
Purchased Cover – 3D
2nd Place – Delta Delta
1st Place – Beta Beta
Purchased cover – Non-3D
Honorable MentionEta Beta
Eta Phi
Gamma Omicron,
Zeta Phi
Delta Chi
Delta Tau,
3rd Place – Eta Rho
2nd Place – Gamma Lambda
1st Place – Beta Epsilon
SCRAPBOOKS
Rita Baker and Karen Osborne, Chairs
Chapter Scrapbooks
Under $100
3rd Place – Theta Pi
2nd Place – Zeta Phi
1st Place – Beta Epsilon
$100 - $150
2nd Place – Alpha Delta
1st Place – Eta Rho
$150 and Over
1st Place – Eta Phi
Memory Box
1st Place – Beta Beta
Page 10

EDUCATIONALS
Sharon Capansky, Chair
Outstanding Outreach Programs
3rd Place: Delta Chi, "Veterans Day Program"
2nd Place: Gamma Lambda, "Garden Party"
1st Place: Alpha Delta, "Sounds of Prom"
President’s Theme
Chi Epsilon, Kevin Kitchen - McKinney

Notebooks
3rd Place: Alpha Delta, Linda Morris
2nd Place: Beta Epsilon, Connie Stallbaumer
1st Place: Delta Chi, Jill Mattingly
Distinguished Athenian Award
Jill Mattingly
Gold Link Awards
District A:
Zeta Epsilon – Shelah Goyer
Epsilon Eta – Jackie Engelken
District C:
Alpha Delta – Linda Morris
Delta Chi – Jill Mattingly
District D:
Chi Epsilon – Kevin Kitchen McKinney
Eta Phi – Virginia Pellegrini
Eta Rho – Sherry Marlow
District E:
Eta Theta – Diane Paneiko
District G:
Alpha Omega – Monica Prewit
District H:
Zeta Gamma – Dawn Scheuerman
District I:
Alpha Beta – Jo Hudson
District J:
Beta Epsilon – Connie Stallbaumer
Gamma Lambda – Carita C. Otts
Zeta Phi – Carla Stierwalt
MEMBERSHIP
Suzi Fletcher
Jonquil Society
Kendra Jones
Peggy Harrison
Barbara Griffith
Ruth Archambeau
Monica Prewit
Donna Griebel
Rita Hanson
Kathryn Pauly
Colleen Noll
Iretta Drechsler
Sherri Elliott
Lisa Quirke
Dona Houltberg

Jacqueline Fraenza
Diane Cottingham
Judy Fronce*
Mitzi Hoeme
Genette Keas
Shirlee Muir
Verneene Forssberg
Debra Jones
Julie Hungate
Eilene Cox
Holly Swindler
Lisa Modrow
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Awards
MEMBERSHIP [CONTINUED]
Pledges
Jennifer Perez
Desiree Lyons
Joyce Keene
Judy Circle
Terri Ricklefs
Linda Childress *
Linda Wright*
Gayle Weeks
Jenny Parker
Julie Parker
Kristi Lackey
Paula Nino
Diana Moore
Rachael Hoerne
Andrea Prochnow
Nikki Keas
Patricia Keas
Elaine Maddy
Esther Wilken
LeeAnn Schneider
Ludi Egging
Michelle Domsch
Holly Swindler
Carolyn Downey
Pennie Haden
Marla Zerener
Kay Grissom
Judi Michaelis
Sheila Orr
Bonita Wiederstein
Cindy Wright
Gina Applegate
Dona Holtberg
Patricia Lennox
Leslie Manning
Barb Meister
Heather Smith
Joann Staley
Rubi Torres
Kathy Sweet
* Members who finished the Pledge Lessons
Growth Award
Delta Beta
Lambda Pi
District Growth Award
Jams – A, G, F, I, C, E
PUBLICITY
Mary Ann Johnson, Chair
Reports
3rd Place – Alpha Delta
2nd Place – Beta Epsilon
1st Place – Chi Epsilon
Chapter Notebooks
Honorable Mention
Gamma Omicron
Gamma Lambda
Beta Epsilon
3rd Place – Alpha Delta
2nd Place – Zeta Phi
1st Place – Beta Beta

News & Views

KANSAS CARE AND SHARE
Mary VanderPol, Chair
Chapter Donations
Chapters with 15 members or less
3rd Place - Epsilon Rho
2nd Place - Eta Phi
1st Place - Gamma Beta
Chapters with 16 members or more
3rd Place - Eta Theta
2nd Place - Alpha Omega
1st Place - Beta Beta
District Donations
3rd Place - District D
2nd Place - District J
1st Place - District E
Individual Members
3rd Place - Kim Kummer
2nd Place - Bonnie Templeton
1st Place - Peggy Lenkner
CARE CONNECTION
Charlotte Grelk, Chair ~ Janet Rice, Presenter
Kathleen Sebelius
Jo Vega
Charlene and Eldon Hansen
Cheryl Pucket
Tom Grelk and K of C Council 1029
Lynda Costello
C.L. Hoover Opera House
The presentation of the TV and DVD Player to the Warrior
Transition Battalion (WTB)
DISASTER FUND
Joy Thornbrugh, Chair
Monetary Donations per Member
Chapters with 15 members or less
3rd Place - Epsilon Eta, $16.20/member
2nd Place - Delta Beta, $20/member
1st Place - Eta Rho, $28/member
Chapter with 16 members or more
3rd Place - Eta Theta, $14.58/ member
2nd Place - Alpha Omega, $15.00/ member
1st Place - Alpha Delta, $15.63/member
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DISASTER FUND [CONTINUED]
Total Contributions
Chapters with 15 members or less
3rd Place - Eta Rho, $140.00
2nd Place - Eta Phi, $150.00
1st Place - Gamma Beta, $200.00
Chapters with 16 members or more
3rd Place - Alpha Delta, $250.00
2nd Place - Alpha Omega, $300.00
1st Place - Eta Theta, $350.00
Districts
3rd Place - District A, $25.00
2nd Place - District G, $60.00
3rd Place - District J, $100.00
Honorable Mention
Kansas State Council
PRESIDENT’S CHALLENGE
Feed the Hungry Awards
Pat Josey & Sherry Marlow
Most cash donated3rd Place- Delta Tau, $330,
2nd Place- Delta Epsilon, $655
1st Place - Beta Beta, $807.00

1st Place Most Money raised for the Little Red
Wagon race –
District J, $730.50
Total Raised $2,507.44
Math-a-thons
3rd Place - $1,211.00 – Beta Beta
2nd Place - $2,891.25 – Delta Chi
1st Place - $3,192.00 – Delta Delta
Radiothons
3rd Place - $5,590.20 – Delta Beta
2nd Place - $10,679.72 – District D
1st Place - $11,372.53 – Epsilon Eta
Give Thanks Walk
3rd Place - $2,057.25 – Gamma Lambda
2nd Place - $2,331.55 – Zeta Phi
1st Place - $4,525.95 – Gamma Omicron
Total for Walk - $13,600
Monetary donation by chapters
3rd Place - $1,000.00 – Alpha Delta
2nd Place - $1,037.66 – Beta Beta
1st Place - $1,250.00 – Eta Theta

Most donated goods3rd Place - Delta Beta, $283.93
2nd Place - Eta Rho, $556.27
1st Place - Eta Theta, $1029.42

Overall Donations & Projects
Top 3 Chapters
3rd Place - $5,972.99 – Eta Phi
2nd Place - $13,033.47 – Delta Beta
1st Place - $13,339.88 – Epsilon Eta

Most hours3rd Place-Beta Beta, 88 hrs.
2nd Place -Zeta Phi, 120 hours
1st Place -Gamma Lambda, 260 Hours

Top 3 Districts
3rd Place - $10,651.05, District J
2nd Place - $14,745.78, District A
1st Place - $37,851.11, District D

Special ProjectKansas State Council – for various donations totaling –
Eta Theta
$2,398.75
They organized a special Easter Food Drive in their
town through all the local churches.
District D – special event - $4,927.75
CIRCLE OF LIFE
Charlotte Combs, Chair
Little Red Wagon Race
1st Place Winner of the Little Red Wagon race –
District A, Sandie White & Tracy Banks
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Grand total of monies donated this year to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital - $95,763.08
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GOODWILL AND EASTER SEALS
Diney Uhlig, Chair
Total Monies per Member
Chapters with 15 or less members
3rd Place - Eta Rho
2nd Place- Delta Beta
1st Place - Eta Phi
Chapters with 16 or more members
3rd Place - Delta Epsilon
2nd Place - Beta Epsilon
1st Place -Beta Beta
Districts
3rd Place - District J
2nd Place - District C
1st Place - District D
Special Award to the Kansas State Council
Total Hours per member
Chapters with 15 or less members
3rd Place - Eta Rho
2nd Place - Eta Phi
1st Place - Delta Beta
Chapters with 16 or more members
3rd Place - Gamma Omicron
2nd Place - Beta Epsilon
1st Place - Beta Beta
Total Donation per member
Chapters with 15 or less members
3rd Place - Iota Kappa
2nd Place - Delta Beta
1st Place - Eta Phi
Chapters with 16 or more members
3rd Place - Beta Epsilon
2nd Place - Eta Theta
1st Place - Beta Beta
Mileage 2,860
Grand Total $ 54,202.34
HEARTSPRING
Marsha Barnes, Philanthropic Chair
Total Hours
Chapters with 15 and under members
3rd Place, 70 total hours, Zeta Epsilon
2nd Place, 166 total hours, Delta Chi
1st Place, 277 total hours, Eta Phi
News & Views

Chapters with 16 and over members
3rd Place, 162 Hours, Alpha Delta
2nd Place, 191 Hours, Eta Theta
1st Place, 196 Hours, Beta Beta
Total Monetary Donations
Chapter 15 and under members
3rd Place, with $521, Eta Beta
2nd Place, with $580, Eta Phi
1st Place, with $806, Gamma Omicron
Chapters 16 and more members
3rd Place, with $750, Delta Epsilon
2nd Place, with $1231, Alpha Zeta
1st Place, with $1589, Eta Theta
Districts
3rd Place, District D
2nd Place, District G
1st Place, District J
Grand Total $ 12,254.15
OUTSTANDING CHAPTERS
Clara Ginn, Chair
Random Order:
Eta Phi, Wichita
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan
Chi Epsilon, Wichita
Eta Beta, Liberal
Delta Chi, Caldwell
Eta Theta, Cheney
Delta Epsilon, Rose Hill
Beta Beta, Andover
Delta Delta, Ulysses
Eta Rho, Derby
The Outstanding Chapter is Chi Epsilon, Wichita!
DIANA AWARD
Mary Alice Todd Schlesinger - sponsored by
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan
JUNIOR HIGH YOUTH AWARD
Gracie Lebada - sponsored by Delta Chi, Caldwell
SENIOR HIGH YOUTH AWARD
Tyler Peden - sponsored by Delta Delta, Ulysses
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PHILANTHROPIC
Marsha Barnes, Chair
Philanthropic Hours Per Member
Chapters with 15 and under members
3rd Place, 119 hours/member, Beta Theta
2nd Place, 171.75 hours/member, Delta Beta
1st Place, 171.82 hours/member, Eta Phi
Chapters with 16 and more members
3rd Place, 83 hours/member, Beta Beta
2nd Place, 116 hours/member, Alpha Zeta
1st Place, 180 hours/member, Alpha Delta

Philanthropic Monetary Value Per Member
Chapters with 15 and under members
3rd Place, $1,739.65/member, Epsilon Rho
2nd Place, $2,253.13/member, Epsilon Eta
1st Place, $6,848.94/member, Delta Beta
Chapters with 16 and more members
3rd Place, $670, Beta Beta
2nd Place $1,367, Chi Epsilon
1st Place, $1,949, Beta Epsilon
ESA ESSAY WINNER
Karen Osborne, Beta Beta, Andover

YEARS OF SERVICE RECOGNITION
5 YEARS OF SERVICE
Deb Girrins, Chi Epsilon – Wichita
Julie Hungate, Delta Epsilon – Rose Hill
Ruth Archambeau, Alpha Delta- Winfield
10 YEARS OF SERVICE
Cyndie Ewy, Chi Epsilon – Wichita
Debbie Craig, Beta Beta – Andover
Suzi Fletcher, Alpha Zeta – Garden City
Dawn Scheuerman, Zeta Gamma – Great Bend

30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Rose Kelly, Zeta Gamma, Great Bend
35 YEARS OF SERVICE
Marsha Barnes, Delta Chi – Caldwell
Roberta Bailey, Chi Epsilon- Wichita
40 YEARS OF SERVICE
Shirley Keener, Delta Delta – Ulysses
Charlette Thiel, Alpha Delta – Winfield
Charmaine Nichols, Eta Phi – Wichita

15 YEARS OF SERVICE
Linda Whitfill, Chi Epsilon – Wichita
Linda Herburger, Alpha Delta – Winfield

45 YEARS OF SERVICE
Sandi Miller, Beta Epsilon – Frankfort

20 YEARS OF SERVICE
Erin Metters, Zeta Epsilon – Overland Park
Judy Christiansen, Zeta Epsilon – Overland Park

50 YEARS OF SERVICE
Marilyn Herrin, Epsilon Pi – Pratt
Corina Vaughn, Zeta Epsilon – Overland Park

25 YEARS OF SERVICE
Debbie Serrault, Zeta Gamma – Great Bend
Charlotte Combs, Eta Phi – Wichita
Linda Schmidt, Zeta Epsilon – Overland Park
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Anniversary Chapters
Memories are priceless possessions That time can never destroy. For it is in happy remembrance The heart finds its greatest joy.

Alpha Delta, Winfield ~ 70 years
It was seventy years
ago that eleven
friends got together
in Winfield, Kansas, and started Alpha Delta. Though
many things have
changed, we are
still committed to
the original values
that were started so
long ago.
In 1971, we had our first concession stand at the fairground during Bluegrass. As Bluegrass became famous,

we grew right along with it.
Thirty-eight years later we
have people wanting to
help, and others that cannot
wait for us to open. Our
husbands are always there
to help, which we are extremely grateful.
At our 60th anniversary, our
mayor gave us a certificate
of proclamation for our outstanding organization, providing philanthropic and social contributions, which
have proved beneficial to the community of Winfield.

Delta Chi, Caldwell ~ 60 years
proud to have Marsha Barnes
a 35 year member serving as
1st Vice President on the
State level.
In the past, Delta Chi has had
up to 40 members in the
Chapter but at the present
due to the downturn in census in small towns we have
only 11 members. We are
proud of the many avenues
we have been involved in
and are very proud of our
affiliation with ESA.

Delta Chi Sorority was
chartered in September
1950. There are presently two charter
members still living,
and they both live in
the Caldwell area. We
have had numerous
members that have
served as District
Chairs and many have
served on the Kansas
State Council. At the
present time we are

Zeta Gamma, Great Bend ~ 55 Years
Zeta Gamma was chartered on February, 1955.
They currently have 11
active members in their
chapter and one member,
Laverne Carman, who is
receiving her 60 year pin
this year.
Zeta Gamma is active in
the community collecting
food for the food banks in
Great Bend and Hoisington, participating in a
Christmas Parade, where
they received a gift certificate
News & Views

for 1st place and used the
money to purchase gifts for
the Angle Tree at Clara Barton
Hospital in Hoisington, and
have fixed boxes for the military. Other philanthropic projects are Camp Hope for children who have cancer or who
are in remission, the Humane
society, Heatspring, and St.
Jude. To raise money for their
philanthropic projects, they
have had bake sales, meat raffles, and a chocolate basket
raffle.
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Zeta Epsilon, Overland Park ~ 55 years
Gulia Monk was a very active member and become chapter president. When she was installed, she told the chapter
that while she was President you would be expected to
work hard. If you did not want to work, then you should
not be in this
chapter. She
was a very
creative individual and
could make
stunning decorations out of
recycled items.
She could also
make dinners
out of almost
anything. One
member recalled a dinner that Gulia hosted.

She dug into the bottom of her freezer and pulled out several different types of meat that she did not know she had
and made an excellent dinner of mismatched foods. Gulia
lost her fight to cancer but has not been forgotten. Zeta
Epsilon recognizes
someone in the
chapter who represents ESA best with
the Gulia Monk
Award. Four members of Zeta Epsilon
have been state
presidents. Three of
these state presidents are still current members. Pat
Josey, Linda
Schmidt and Shelah
Goyer.

Beta Epsilon, Frankfort ~ 45 years
It was chartered on November 12, 1964 with 16 members
by mother chapter Eta Gamma, Frankfort. Beta Epsilon has
received many
awards and recognitions throughout
its 45 years. They
have placed in the
top 10 as a Kansas
Outstanding Chapter for many years
receiving the
honor of 1st place
five of those years.
Many of the members have served
and are serving on the District, State, and IC levels.
Many hours have been spent volunteering and raising funds

but we have always found time to have fun enjoying our
variety of socials. Beta Epsilon members are proud of their
accomplishments
throughout the 45 years
and have made ESA an
important part of their
lives, helping to serve
the needs of others.
They currently have 16
members with 11 in
attendance today. They
would like to extend a
special recognition and
thanks you to Sandi
Miller, charter member.
Sandi has been a vital role model in making Beta Epsilon
the caring, wonderful chapter it is today.

Xi Phi, Pratt ~ 5 years
Xi Phi was chartered on June, 2005 in Pratt. Laura
Williamson joined Xi Phi three years ago and as the
years went by some dropped out and others moved.
Laura is working on building the chapter again. We
need to give her our support as membership is a goal
of our Kansas State Organization.
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Theta Pi, Jetmore ~ 35 years
In the 35 years that we have been organized we have
gained and lost
many Theta Pi
members and we
have enjoyed
them all and
miss the ones
who left. They
are still our
friends. There
are five charter
member remaining in the chapter; Paulette Knobbe, Audine Charles, Jenny
Schraeder, Jenny Lu Hey, and Kay Leet. We have done
many different fund raisers and served our community
well. Some of them include: a talent show, fashion show,

served the all school reunion banquet, Basketball games,
Bikes Across Kansas,
and many more events.
We serve our community by offering a
scholarship every year
for returning students
to school in honor of a
deceased member, St
Jude, giving to community members who
have serious illness
and need help, and many more service projects. We are
asked to do many things because the community knows
they can count on Theta Pi.

Delta Tau, Great Bend ~ 30 years
Delta Tau is a branch and grow chapter that originated
with Zeta Gamma, Great Bend.
Over our 30 years we have had
many memorable moments
together – but our greatest accomplishment has been the
friendships that have grown out
of our chapter.
Delta Tau has among its member two State Presidents –
Dotty Keenan and Coleen Cape
and one IC President, Coleen Cape who served in 20052006. Delta Tau is proud to have endowed a scholarship

at Barton Community College in memory of our member
Marlene Morrison, who passed
away from cancer early in our
chapter’s history. Delta Tau is
proud to have chartered one of
the first two collegiate chapters
in Kansas at Barton Community College and especially
proud because one of the members of that pledge class, from
that collegiate chapter, is the
newly installed Kansas State President – we are so proud
of our Kim.

Alpha Zeta, Garden City ~ 10 years
Alpha Zeta was chartered in October, 2000. Kay Thompson led the organizational
meeting which was held in
the home of Janice Parks.
Susan Winters and Maureen Wells were two of the
State Officers who attended the chartering, with
Susan conducting the
chartering ceremony and
installation of officers.
The original members of
Alpha Zeta were Kay
Thompson, Vi Fry, Pat Erwin, Bev Hooker, Sue Geis,
Janice Parks, Maxine Atkinson, Janene Radke, Nancy
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Winsky, Peggy Worf, and Mary Ann Johnson.
The chapter has grown over
the last ten years and now
has 18 members. Two members serve on the Kansas
State Executive Board, nine
members serve on the Kansas State Council and the
chapter is also very active
on the District Level. Alpha
Zeta owes all of this to Kay
Thompson. She had a vision of what it would be like
to have a chapter working together for one cause – helping
one another.
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Your Kansas State
Board
President
Pat Josey
9608 W 129th Street
Overland Park, KS 66218
H-913-681-1221
W-913-541-0660 Ext. 107
pjosey415@kc.rr.com
1st Vice President
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo Drive
Great Bend KS 67530
H-620.792.5415
skummer@cox.net
2nd Vice President
Marsha Barnes
534 N Market
Caldwell, KS 67022
H-620-845-2423 W-620-845-1673
barnes@kanokla.net
Corresponding Secretary
Judy Ahrens
PO Box 1543
Manhattan, KS 66502
jahrens@cox.net
Recording Secretary
Phyllis Simmons
610 N Chestnut
Frankfort, KS 66427
esa.nanny@yahoo.com
Treasurer
Janene Radke
520 Garden Street
Garden City, KS 67846
janeneradke@hotmail.com
Auditor
Bonnie Templeton
3020 Honeydew Lane
Manhattan, KS 66502
H-785-776-4305 W-785-239-1645
C-785-770-2741
bonnie.templeton@us.army.mil
Workshop Coordinator
Crystal Collinsworth
2753 S Seneca K-3
Wichita, KS 67217
H-316-265-7064
W-316-946-4324
snflr6crystal@aol.com
Chaplain
Judy Christiansen
7120 HedgeLane Terrace
Shawnee, KS 66227
H-913-441-3875 W-913-422-7771
jayhawkjudy@juno.com
Membership Director
Suzi Fletcher
11145 S Highway 50
Garden City, KS 67846
H-620-335-5863
suzifletcher@wbsnet.org
Parliamentarian
Pam McElvain
2480 Lilac Drive
Liberal, KS 67901
H-620-624-7363
pjmcelvain@sbcglobal.net
Counselor/Disaster Fund Chair
Joy Thornbrugh
6174 Crescent Rim Dr.
Ozawkie, KS 66070
H-785-484-2607
C-785-550-4248
jpierson6174@embarqmail.com
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Officer Reports
Judy Christiansen, Chaplain
Chaplain’s Report ~ February 1 - May 14, 2010
Continued prayers are requested for some of our members and prayers of joy and
thanksgiving for others.

NEW GRANDCHILDREN:
Ginger Garwick's great grandson, William
Edward
Vi Fry's great grandson, Kaden
Sue Gosselin's granddaughter, Erin Violet
Donna Becker's great-granddaughter, Kloie
Mae
Marla Olson's granddaughter, Shelby
Nicole
Audine Charles' great-granddaughter,
Alexa Kate
Jacque Bolinger's granddaughter,
Madyson LeeAnn
Debbie Smith's granddaughter, Kassidy Rae,
great-granddaughter to Donna Dawson and
niece to Angie Fairbanks
ANNIVERSARY:
Cyndie and Jerry Ewy's 40th Wedding
Anniversary
HOSPITALIZATIONS, TREATMENTS,
HEALTH ISSUES:
Lillie Lee Wheeler - back problems
Ronda Hoover's husband - surgery
Suzi Fletcher's grandfather - cancer
surgery
Marla Olson's brother, Darrell - surgery
complications
Kerri Cole - broken ribs and injured arm
Vi Fry's granddaughter - broken foot bones,
pregnant
Susan Winter's husband, John - Mayo tests
for anemia and John's mother hospitalized after falling
Melody Wade - Gall Bladder surgery
Donna Watchous - stints in legs
Sherry Marlow's granddaughter, Ashley slow healing from surgery and Ashley's
mother, Debbie - leg injury
Joyce Dial's brother-in-law, Craig - colon
cancer
Denise Hull's husband, Jerry - high blood
pressure
Mary Ann Johnson's husband and Janene
Radke's dad, Bud - surgery
Karen Knorp Brown's husband, Tom - broken hip

Carla Stierwalt's husband, Andy - surgery
Mary Ann Johnson's cousin, Mary Martha colonoscopy and spleen injury
Nancy Urbauer - eye surgery
Loretta Terry's son, Mike - aspiration
pneumonia
Kathy Funk's husband, Roger - brain
cancer, moving to a nursing home
Evelyn Penland's son, Nick - kidney
problems
Maxine Palmer - Macular Degeneration
Ginger Garwick's husband, John - surgery
Anna Kitchen - knee surgery
Betty File - Macular Degeneration and
glaucoma
Marlene Kilgore - foot surgery
Loretta Terry's grandson, Brian - tonsillitis
Cyndie Ewy - tests
Vi Fry's son, Steve - tests, breathing
problems
Marsha Hill's brother - surgery
Crystal Collingsworth's brother, Jim - triple
bypass surgery
Rose Kelly's son - bladder cancer
Margaret Wessler - stroke follow-up
Paula Leatherman - gall stones
Sandy Keener's mom - tests
Nancy Williams' husband, Ken - breathing
problems
Beverly Burn's family member - health
problems
Jacque Ediger's family member - medical
problems
Shirley McPhail's family member - medical
issues
Marla Olson - heart catheterization
Rita Morgan - hospitalized
Linda Schmidt's granddaughter, Hazel pneumonia
Suzy Page's husband, John - low blood sugar
Barb Smith's boss, Brian's mother, Barbara
- neck cancer treatments
Pat Phillips - knee replacement
Martha Beer - leg surgery
Mary Lou Harvey - broken leg
Edna Mae Dienes - chemo for lymphoma
Debi Jones - surgery
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Chaplain’s Report ~ February 1 - May 14, 2010
[Continued]
Becky Kile's daughter, Kay - hemorrhagic stroke
Maureen Wells - gall bladder
BJ Weixelman - shoulder surgery
Shirley Campbell - bronchitis
Virginia Bigbee - very bad cold
Karen Lowery - foot surgery
Marla Olson's daughter, Carla - blood tests
Kerri Cole's cousin, Kylie - pneumonia & Downs
Syndrome
Barb Smith's cousin, Cheryl - broken knee cap & chemo
Debbie Craig - cancer surgery
Susan Winter's mother, Marty - lung cancer
Helen Stitt's grandson, Logan - oral surgery
Virginia Fisher - knee surgery
Brenda Love - rotator cup surgery
Judy Christiansen's brother - surgery
Charlotte Grelk's nephew, Zachary - chest & skull
injuries
DEATHS:
Linda Bottom's father-in-law, Albert
Barb Smith's dog, Tracker
Vonda Berger's father-in-law
Ellen Chalk's cat, Gunner
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Uschi Angle, Alpha Iota
Phelma Knight, Gamma Alpha
Kathy Pauly's Aunt Clara
Bonnie Templeton's dog, Hershee
Virginia Bigbee's sister and Judy Ahren's aunt, Isabelle
Linda Sauer's mother
Marlene Kilgore's father
Evelyn Martin, Gamma Phi
Kim Kummer's father-in-law
Diane Brown's husband, Terry
Tennis Wright's father-in-law
Pat Josey & Tracy Bank's boss, Jim
Angela McGraw's father, Vic
Susan Winter's aunt, LaVerne
Barb Smith's friend, Penny's mother
Mildred Foley's husband, Keith
Retha Harger, Alpha Iota
Arlene Maddox's brother
Cheney teenager, Emily
Melody Wade's nephew and Donna Watchous's
cousin, Justin
Thank you for praying with me this last year.
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State Committee
Chairpersons
2nd VP (Heartspring
&Philanthropic Forms)
Kim Kummer
2837 Paseo Drive
Great Bend KS 67530
H-620.792.5415
skummer@cox.net

Association of the Arts
Sherry Marlow
213 Circle Drive
Derby, KS 67037
H-316-788-6428 C-620-3055568
smarlow@cox.net

Awards
Sue Gosselin
417 E Olive
Oxford, KS 67119
620.455.3595
sue.gosselin@usd358.com

Circle of Life Sr. Director
Charlotte Combs
3138 Sheridan Street
Wichita, KS 67217
H-316-942-4595 W-361-973.4408
charlottecombs@yahoo.com

Diana/Youth Award
Anna Kitchen
PO Box 435
Cheney, KS 67025
H-316-540-3947 W-316-450-3691

Easter Seals Sr. Director
Diney Uhlig
7405 Larsen
Shawnee, KS 66203
H-913-268-8194 W-913-323-4035
M-913-226-8932
quilterdiney@yahoo.com

Educational Director
Sharon Capansky
1469 SE Rocky Road
Medicine Lodge, KS 67104
620.886.5923
Sharon@cyberlodg.com

ESA Foundation
Senior Director
Sandra Westbrooke
16355 W 138th Terrace
Olathe, KS 66062
H-913-764-7308
shwestbrooke@sbcglobal.net

Kansas Care and Share
Mary Vander Pol
3305 Valleydale
Manhattan, KS 66502
H-785-317-4381
margaret.vanderpol@us.army.mil

Officer Reports
Pam McElvain, Parliamentarian
Parliamentarian Patter
Happy Summer Everyone! It was wonderful
to see so many of you in
Olathe and we missed
those of you that were not able to attend.
We had a SWEET TIME for the whole
weekend.

ance from the registration fee, after expenses, shall be forwarded to the State
Treasurer to deposit in the Convention/
State Council Meeting Contingency
Fund. These funds may be used to offset
similar expenses at future State Council
meetings when the registration fees do
not cover all of the expenses.

The proposed By-law change was approved by the membership so now ARTICLE III: MEMBERSHIP and DUES Section 6 will now read: Newly chartered
chapters will have a state membership
dues waiver by meeting the following
qualifications. For a first year dues
waiver, the chapter must submit a byname roster to the State Treasurer within
30 days of their chartering ceremony including the $10 Chapter Booster Fee. If
the newly chartered chapter has 10 members or more by the end of the ESA year
(May 31) of their chartering they will
qualify for a second year waiver for state
membership dues by submitting their byname roster to the State Treasurer and
paying the chapter’s $10 booster fee by
June 1. The chapter will receive all privileges of a chapter in good standing during this period.

HOUSEKEEPING CHANGES: These
items have been voted on and approved in
the past; they just need to be corrected in
the By-laws: 1. Article VI Section 2 First
Vice President, Sec 2 (c) change to read:
The First Vice-President shall conduct
the CHAPTER PRESIDENT’S workshop
at the annual convention or may assign
someone to conduct in her place. Change
from District Chairperson’s to Chapter
President’s Workshop. Add to Article VI
Section 3 Second Vice President: (e) The
Second Vice-President shall conduct the
District Chairperson’s workshop at the
annual convention or may assign someone to conduct in her place.

Standing Rule #11 was approved at the
winter board meeting so it now reads:
The chapter/district hosting the state
council meeting may charge a registration fee, not to exceed $5.00, which shall
be used to offset the president’s room
expense and other meeting room expenses incurred from the hotel. Any bal-

I will be emailing a new copy of the revised By-laws and Standing Rules to each
chapter for your information.
Have a wonderful summer and make
plans now to attend IC Convention in
2011 in Overland Park. You will have a
wonderful time and learn so much
about ESA’s projects and enjoy the fun
of getting to know some of your sisters
from around the country. See you in
Overland Park, July 18 through the 23,
2011!

Outstanding Chapter
Clara Ginn
523 W Avenue E
Caldwell, KS 67022
H-620-845-2460
cfginn@yahoo.com

Ways & Means Co-Chair
Angie Fairbanks
8745 SW 4th Street
Topeka, KS 66610
angiekf@gmail.com
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Committee Reports
Charlotte Grelk, Care Connection Facilitator
When we started this year’s venture, we
had hoped to raise $1,000.00 for a big
screen television for the Warrior Transition Battalion at Fort Riley. Well, on behalf of the whole committee, we are
proud to announce that due to the ESA generous ladies, we
raised over $2,100.00. I was sooooooo…. proud to represent Kansas ESA when we presented Lt. Col Price and the
WTB with a 52-inch high definition television along with a
hot off the design table DVD player and a beautiful stand
to hold it all. We give special thanks to Charlene and Eldon
Hansen who made it possible for us to give a better television and DVD player than we could have given through
any other retailer.

the gifts already given.
You ladies also provided over 150 hats, gloves, and scarves
to those in need of the items as well as over 700 cards and
letters that were either sent to Iraq or given in packets prepared by the USO to returning soldiers.
The ESA - HOPE FOR HEROES program was carried out
very well by chapters throughout the state on Veterans Day
last November. I am sure all the efforts of you ladies were
well received and appreciated by our local heroes and
vets. And of course, we want to thank you for your donations to our Cupcake Connection Cookbook that was given
away at Convention.... I think it turned out quite well.

Lt. Col Price expressed warm thanks to all for the lovely
Thank you for the opportunity to serve Kansas ESA and
gift. We have $746.06 dollars left to spend, and I am in the the American Heroes.
process of completing the paper work so that we can add to

Disaster Fund and Kansas Care and Share
FUNdraising Weekend – August 28 and 29!
Pat Josey,
Disaster Fund Chair (2010-2011)
This year President Kim has designated the Summer
State Council Weekend as a time to support the Disaster
Fund and Kansas Care and Share. We are planning two
great events to help raise money for these worthy philanthropies:
1. POKER RUN – we will be partnering with five businesses in Pratt for a fun-filled afternoon of shopping
and fellowship. The cost to participate is $20 and
each location will offer discounts or specials designed just for ESA Members. At each stop, you will
pick a card to build your poker hand. At the close of
the afternoon, you will turn in your tally sheet and
winners will be announced Saturday evening. There
will be prizes in many categories!
2. “WHAT NOT TO WEAR” FASHION SHOW – On
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Diney Uhlig
Kansas Care & Share Chair (2010‐2011)
Saturday evening, each District is asked to enter a
representative in the “What Not To Wear” fashion
show. Each model will have the opportunity to “strut
their stuff” for the Disaster Fund and Kansas Care
and Share. Please come with a prepared description
of your clothing for the show. Models may collect
monetary votes before and during the August weekend to help support these two philanthropies. Prizes
will be awarded for the most monies collected, the
most “DISASTROUS” outfit, and the most original
outfit. We will be contacting the District Chairs
early in August for the name of each District representative.
We challenge you to join us in Pratt and show how much
you care for our ESA Sisters in need.
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Committee Reports
Diney Uhlig, Easter Seals Sr. Director
Wow! What a year! I am so proud of all of
you for the support that you have given
these two organizations this past year.
You have given of your resources, your
time, and your heart; for that I am thankful.
We started the year out by playing the dice game LEFT,
CENTER, RIGHT at Salina and I think that we all had fun
even though some of us seemed to be playing by their own
rules. Then, there was the Festival of Trees and what a
wonderful time was had by all that participated in the Fes-

tival and the Reindeer Romp. The Goodwill Birthday
Bash was a bust because of the weather and had to be rescheduled to March. Even though it was later, all the
Goodwill clients had a good time.
Donations were amazing! Chapters donated over $2200 in
cash throughout the year for Goodwill, Easter Seals, and
Camp Hope with an additional $2,000 at Salina playing
Left, Center, Right. There were also all the goods that
were donated for the Festival of Trees and the Birthday
bash and clothing for the Goodwill Stores. So thank you
all.

Angie Fairbanks and Maureen Wells,
Ways and Means Co-Chairs
We have enjoyed lots of Hugs and Kisses
this year as we celebrated President Pat’s
Sweet Life. We want to thank everyone
who has supported the Ways & Means Committee this
year. Without your support, the Kansas State Council
would not be able to do what they do, so well. Here are
our totals that you helped raise.
Miscellaneous Raffle Drawings at
Board Meetings: $329.00.
Sale of President Pat’s Charms: $300.00.
Sale of Incoming President Kim’s Charms: $816.00.
Friday Night’s Auction at Convention: $2,008.00.
And the “Go for the Green” Raffle Ticket Sales:
$2,190.00
Total Collected for 2009-2010: $5,643.00.

Now, on to what you really want to know…
who won the “Go for the Green” cash
prizes?
3rd Place, winning a cash prize of $219.00, went to
Gamma Lambda, Manhattan chapter.
2nd Place, winning a cash prize of $328.50, went to Gayle
Dean, Zeta Mu, Stockton.
1st Place, winning a cash prize of $547.50, went to Sondra
Messenger, Zeta Phi, Junction City.
The total proceeds going to the Kansas State Council will
be $4,548.00. Thank you for all of your support this year.
We could not have done it without your generosity.

District Happenings
District D
District D Vice President Ann Merritt (middle) and Premier
Jeweler- Jan Hitchcock-Gamber (right) presented Emily
Compton, CEO of Goodwill Industries, a check for $100
from the sale of jewelry at District D's Fashion Show this
past February. Several KS State officers, District D members and guests attended the luncheon. Afterwards, we went
to Heartspring to decorate for the Day of Love Dance.
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District Happenings
District G

Chapter News
Epsilon Eta ~ Topeka
On a ‘cool’ ‘wet’ spring morning 6 members of Epsilon
Eta and a guest were given a tour of the Topeka Rescue
Mission. The Topeka Rescue Mission is a non-profit shelter for the homeless. It is not federally funded and is supported entirely by donations from local businesses,
churches, organizations and your contributions. We were
informed of the structure and conditions for a guest to remain at the mission until he/she can live back in the community. The kitchen in 2009 fed 213,844 meals directly in
their dining room and distributed 260,598 meals to the

community. This writer was very impressed with the care
and concern for the children that come to stay at the mission. They are allowed to stay in the school they are coming from if within the community. Transportation is available from the school to pick up and bring back to the mission. There is an advocate from the 501 school district in
house to help with tutoring, field trips and other things that
other kids have available. If you would like more information regarding this worthy organization, go to
www.trmonline.org.

DID YOU KNOW…..The first frozen dessert is credited
to Emperor Nero of Rome. It was a mixture of snow
(which he sent his slaves into the mountains to retrieve)
and nectar, fruit pulp, and honey. Another
theory is Marco Polo, 13th century bard and
adventurer, brought with him to Europe,
from the Far East, recipes for water
ices....said to be used in Asia for thousands
of years.

Italo Marchiony sold his homemade ice cream from a
pushcart on Wall Street. He reduced his overhead caused
by customers breaking or wandering off with his serving
glasses by baking edible waffle cups with sloping
sides and a flat bottom. He patented his idea in
1903.

The first ice cream parlor in America opened
in New York City in 1776.
Dolly Madison created a sensation when she served ice
cream as a dessert in the White House at the second inaugural ball in 1812.

News & Views

Others link the ice cream cone's invention to the
1904 World's Fair in St. Louis. An ice cream vendor there reportedly didn't have enough dishes to
keep up with demand, so he teamed up with a
waffle vendor who rolled his product into "cornucopias."
Source http://sendicecream.stores.yahoo.net/hisoficecrea.html
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Notes from Karen & Tammi
In 1905, the first “Nickelodeon” houses were built, showing moving pictures. HOWEVER, there were no concession stands! The first concession stands were built into the
neighborhood theaters in the 1930’s. They sold popcorn
for a DIME! Popular choices were JuJube Beans, Baby
Ruth, and Milk Duds.

Articles for the News and Views
(An Award Winning Publication!)
Articles may be submitted in one of three (3) ways for publication.
1. Send an e-mail to: nveditor@esaks.org
This is the preferred method. We would also prefer that you use
Times New Roman, 10 point font. This will keep editing to a
minimum.

In the mid 1940’s, with the advent of TV, theaters added
more choices, such as Junior Mints and M&M’s.

2.

Send your article on a cd-rom. We can handle Micro
soft Word, Microsoft Publisher, .pdf files, or rich text format.

Today, the concession stands offer many different choices.

3.

Send a typewritten or (legibly) printed copy of your article.

Source http://www.slate.com/id/2169127

We reserve the right to edit items for copy space as well as grammar
and punctuation. Articles that are received after the deadline are not
guaranteed publication-they will be held over until the next issue.
Deadlines are as follows:
August 15, November 15,
February 15, and May 15.
Tammi Mitchell and Karen Stinson
Co-Editors

